


"The WOLF
of Hollywood"
The mo t cold-blooded criminal who ever

ucked the blood of Hollywood chuckle over
hi successe and mock him el f for hi final
big failure, which landed him at la t in an
Quentin, From the shadows of prison comes
the black record of his crimes, written exc!u-
ively for

Hollywood Confessions
A new magazine, the first of its kind ever

printed, It is made up of true stories of Holly
wood life-the "inside dope" on every great
drama that gets into print or which is sup
pres ed for "the good of the industry". \i\ ith
HOLLYWOOD CO TFESS10 S, we open
the gates of Filmland to the whole wide world,
This book is the Key to the Magic City, this
Mecca of Make-Believe, this colorful Bagdad
on-the-Pacific,

Fourteen Slices of Hollywood Life

Every story in HOLLY\iVOOD CONFES-
10 S is a slice out of Hollywood life-a

throbbing, vital, bleeding, living thing, taken
out like Shylock's pound of flesh for your
enjoyment and for your better understanding
of the life you have heard so much about.

A Remarkable Bargain
HOLLYWOOD CO FESSro S is published by
SCREE LAND, Inc" publishers of SCREEN

LAND MAGAZI E, SCREE LA D give
~ you the freshest /I'ews about motion picture
~,.. people-the only fearless motion picture

~"A magazine 011 the market, HOLLYWOOD
..:.to CO TFESSIONS gives you in fictiol1

¢. form the "inside dope" 011 Hollywood,
Circulafon,.yo The price of each magazine sepa-
Manage: ~<). rate!y is $2.50 a year. The club

, ~ It- rate for the two IS $4,00 a year,
creenland, Inc. X-o. Simply fill out the coupon be-

119 We t 40th t" ,o~~ low, and mail to Circulation
ewYork Y ~~ hnager, SCREE, '. <~, LA D, Inc" 119 West

Dear ,Sir: Enclosed find."';.s' Fortieth treet. Tew
$4,00 111 money reler (cash ~o Y k Y t
or check), for which please ~1-: or, ',.. 0-
send me HOLLYWOOD CON- ,'!' gether WIth $4,00
FES IONS and SCREE 'LAND ~o, in cash money
for one year. ~4' d '
OR-Enclosed find $2.50 in money or, ~o,.. 0 r e r 0 r
der (ca h or check) for which please i' i'~ check.
send me HOLLY\ OOD CONFESSIO S <>"
for one' year, ~&

A~~;e s' , " ',', ',',', " " " " " " : ',', " " " " " " " " " '.. , , ~..

City and State """,'.'"'.'"""",,

Here Are The Stories
The WoU of Hollywood
The Beauty Special
The Hindu and the Borgia
Beauty and the Beast
The Hag of Cemetery Hill
iarriage Madness

The Sting of the eedle
The Main Chance
Who's Your Bootlegger?
"White Linen" Vamps the Sheik
The Killer-A Chine e Tong War Story
"Doubling" for God
A Man with a Con cience
"In Strictest Confidence"

JUNE ISSUE ON SALE NOW

25 Cents at All News Stands



Dept. 316

Free Distribution
of $3.50 Bottles

(ONLY ONE TO A FAMILY)

We are offerin!! fora. limited
time only, no-profit distribu
tion of the regular 113.50 size
of our Spanish Curling Liquid.

The actual coat of preparing
and compounding this Span
ish Curling Fluid, including
bottling, packilll! and shipping
is 111.87. We have decided to
ship the first bottle to each
new user at actual coat price.

You do not have to send one
penny in advance. Merely fill Wauy Bob
out the coupon below-then pay the postman
1l1.87 plus the few cents postage, when he delivers
the liquid. If you are not 8:1 tisberl in evcrr. way1
even this low laboratory fee will be re undea
promptly. This opportunity rna}' never appear
again. Miss Ralston urges that you take advan
tage of it at once.

CENTURY CHEMISTS
(Originatorsofthefamous40MinuteBeautyClay)

Century Bldg.• Chi""go
SendNoMoney··Simpl,Si,,,a,,dMailCou/JO,,.........••..•••.••.•••••••....... ,
CENTURYe'HEMISTS

Century Bldg., Chicago'
Please send me in ~ain wrapper by insured
parccl1>Ost.a fuUsize lS3.50 bottle o(Liquid Mar
celle (Spanish Curling Liquid). I will pay post
man 1l1.87, plus few cents postage, on delivery,
with the understand ng that if, after a five-day
trial, I am not elated with the results from this
magic curling fluid, I may return the unus~dcon
tents in the bottle. and you will immediately
return my money in full.
Namc .
Street _. ._ _. .. _

TOtc StalL ..
,!,~~p.;~~~ .~~ti1.';~rd ~:=~ :;n8b:::n'r;~Ue:~=lf

'Take adflantage oftheirgeneroustrial off'er-
I told my cousin I did not want one penny for

the information I had !liven him. I did make one
stipulation, however. l,nsisted that he introduce the
discovery by 8elling it for a limited time at actual
labor:ttory cost pllJA postage 60 that 3S many women as
possible could take advantage of it. This he agreed
to do.

Don't delay another day. For the Centory Chemists
guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.

Imcly C",ls

"Miguel, the beggar, always occupied the end bench of
the south end of the plaza. I always dropped a few
centavos in his hat when I passed and he soon grew to
know me.

"The day before I left Madrid I stopped to bid him
goodby and pressed'a gold coin in his palm,"

UHija mia," he said "You have been very kind to an
old man. Diganulo (tell me) senoriJa, what it.s your heart
most desires.n

"I laughed at the idea then said jokingly, 'Miguel, my
hair is straight and duii. I would have it lustrous and
curly'."

UOitame, Itnorita," he said-UMany years ago a
Castilian prince was wedded to a Moorish beauty. Her
bair was black as a raven's wing and straight as an arrow.
Like you, this lady wanted los 1ulos riws (curly hair).
Her husband ofTered thousands of 1>esos to the man who
would fulfill her wish, The prize fell to Pedro the drogutro.
Out of roots and herbs he brewed a potion that converted
the princess' straight, unruly hair into a glorious mass
of ringlet curls.

"Pedro, son of the son of Pedro. has that secret today.
Years ago I did him a great service. Here you will find
him, go to him and tell your wish."

"1 called a coeM and gave the driver the address Miguel
had given me.

"At t~e door of the apothecary shop, a funny old hawk
nosed &paniard met mt. I stammered out my explana
tion. When I finished, he bowed and vanished into his
store. Presently he returned and handed me a bottle.

"Terribly excited-I could hardly wait until I reached
home. When'l- was in my room alone, I took down my
hair and applied the liquid as directed. In twenty minutes,
not one second morc, the transformation, which you have
noted, had taken place.

"Come, Winnifred-apply it to your own hair and see
whatit can do for you.'

Twenty minutes later as I looked into Charity's
mirror 1 could hardly believe my eyes, The impossible
had happened. My dull. straight hair had wound itself
into curling tendrils. My head was a mass of ringlets and
waves. It shone with a lustre it never had before.

You can imagine the amazement of the others in the
party when I returned to the ballroom, Everybody
noticed the cranKe. Never did 1 have such a glorious
night. I was IlOPular. Men clustered about me. I had
never been so happy. My hir was curly and beautiful.

I asked Charity"s permission to
take a sampleof the Spanish liquid
to my cousin at the Century Lab
oratorics. For days he worked,
analyzinR the liquid. Finally, he
solved the problem, isolated the
~wo Sl?anish herbs, the important
Ingredients.

They experimented on fifty
women and the results were sim
ply astounding. Now the Century
Chemists are frepared to supply
the wonderfu Spanish Curling
Liquid to women everywhere.

u'!lIflJe!Olti.NeWJpllni.rh fi'luitl -
l\1ak~s any.hair naturally curly

In ~o mlnutcf
The Spanish Beggar's

Priceless Gift
6:1 Winnifred Ralston

'FROM the day we started to school, Charity
Winthrop and I were called the tousled

hair twins. Our hair simply wouldn't behave.
As we grew older the hated name still clung

to us. It followed us through the grades and
into boarding school. Then Charity's family
moved to 'Spain and I didn't see her again
until last New Year's eve.

A party of us had gone to the Drake Hotel
for dmner that night. As usual I was terribly
embarrassed and ashamed of mv hair.

Horribly self-conscious I was sitting at the
table, scarcely touching my food, wishing I
were home. It seemed that everyone had won
derful, lustrous, curly hair but me and I felt
they were all laughing-or worse, pitying me
behind my back.

My eyes strayed to the dance floor and there
I saw a beautiful girl dancing with Tom
Harvey. Her eye caught mine and to my sur
prise she smiled and started toward me.

About this girl's face was a halo ofgolden curls.
I thinkshehad themost beautiful hair I ever saw.
My face must have turned scarlet as I compared
it mentally with my own straggly, ugly mop.

Of course you have guessed her identity
Charity Winthrop, who once had dull straight
hair like mine.

It had been five long years since I had seen
her. But I simply couldn't wait. I blurted out
-"Charity Winthrop-tell me-what miracle
has happened to your hair?"

She smiled and said mys
teriously, "Come to my
room and I will tell you the
whole story:'

Charity tells of the
beggarJ gift

"Our house in Madrid faced a
litlle. old plaza where I often
strolled after my siesta.
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SCREENLA D

(cOlltiIl1led)

Joseph Henabery
Walter Hiers
Sigrid Holmquist
Jack Holt
Glenn Hunter
Leatrice Joy
Theodore Kosloff
Lila Lee
Jacqueline Logan
Charles Maigne
Thomas Meighan
George Melford
Antonio Moreno

ita aldi
Pola Negri
David Powell
Theodore Roberts
Wesley Ruggles
Lewis Stone
Jerome Storm
Gloria Swanson
Rob Wagner
Irvin Willat
Lois Wilson
Sam WoodThey have choice of the

richest material of story, per
sonnel and equipment. Liter
ally nothing is a ked of them
except that they give their best.

And back of it all is the
intoxicatinO" tho ugh t and
stimulus that thousands of
audiences are ready for and
expectant of the Paramount
Pictures they will make.

This is the virtue of making
to an ideal rather than to a
fixed cost-and these are the
real independents.

"If it's a Para1t£ount Pic
tnre, it's the best show in
town."

The Independent Artists
of the Screen

M OST of the great artists
of the world have wi hed

to be relieved of business'
worries.

They excelled t h r 0 ugh
single-minded devotion to their
art.

In the art of the screen
Paramount has provided thi
ideal creative condition, there
by reaping the reward of
leadership.

Directors, stars, players and
rna ter-technicians are ex
tremely appreciative of the
freedom from all worry of
finance and organization which
Paramount gives them.

Stars, Directors
& Featured Players

in
Paramount Pictures

Alphabetically listed

Robert Agnew
Mary Astor
Agnes Ayres
Alice Brady
Herbert Brenon
Betty Comp on
Ricardo Cortez
James Cruze
Dorothy Dalton
Bebe Daniels
Cecil B. DeMille
Wm. C. deMille
Charles de Roche
Elliot Dexter
Richard Dix
Allan Dwan
George Fawcett
Elsie Ferguson
George Fitzmaurice
Victor Fleming
Alfred E. Green
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Revelatiolls of an Assistant Director
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KING TUT IN HOLLYWOOD 78
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BRASS
Charles G. Norris' Famous Novel.

"A desire to kiss tlte strange and lovely girl suddenly
filled him. He 7.C'Onted to take her in his arms and softly
and tenderl)' press his
lips to hers. It 'Zoos
the male i1lstinct in
him so 1'eCe1ltly awak
ened-innate, pri1'lti
tive, as natural as the
bee seeking the bril
liant bloom, the moth
flutteri1lg after the
flame.})

SCREENLAND

FREE!

From ~Varller Brothers'
!Jrodllction, Brass,
'with Marie Prevost alld
Jl;lollte Bille.

6

rf you are married-if you want to get married
if you despise marriage with all the cynicism within
you, you should read Brass. Perhaps you have
seen the picture ver ion produced by Warner
Brother, featuring Marie Prevost and Monte Blue.

Of all subjects which can form the theme for the
writer of fiction or the producer of photoplays, the
one which most vitally concerns every man and wo
man today, and the whole fabric of modern civiliza
tion, is that of marriage. Marriage can be the finest
and mo t beautiful realization of ideal, or it may
be a prisonlike degradation that hurts and defiles.

Brass is a story of marriage. It is naked
modern life een without pretense or disguise. It is
marriage seen with the eyes of the realist and told
so clearly that anyone would profit by the lesson
revealed by the novelist.

COUPON
Circulation Manager, SCREENLAND MAGAZINE.

119 West 40th Street. New York, N. Y.
Please send me FREE one copy of. Brass, with one
year's subscription to SCREE LA D, for which I
enclose $2.50.

arne .
Address .
City : :State .

SCREENLAND wishes to make you a present

of a handsome copy of this novel absolutely

FREE! With a ye·ar's subscription to SCREE 

LAND, the only Made-Where-.The-Movies-Are

Made screen magazine, a FREE copy of Brass

will be given you. It will make a plendid addition

to your library or a welcome gift for some friend.

SCREE LA D is filled with the things you

want to know about Hollywood and the film stars,

tories told with a fascinating realism and an intimate

knowledge of the romance of Hollywood that no

other magazine has.

Mail the coupon with only $2.50 for a year's sub

cription to SCREE LA D, and the free copy of

Brass will be mailed to you immediately.

Don't wait. Our supply of this fascinating novel

is limited and only those who subscribe before the

edition is exhausted will secure a copy. MAIL THE
COUPON TODAYI



Ifrom SU1t1l}j CaljO~

Los Angeles, Calif.

J AME Henry MacTavish was a Fightin' Devil in the war, and when
he came back to his home town expecting to be a hero, the folks

foisted off somebody's baby on him as a kidnapper; they refus.ed him his own
insurance money; told him his girl was engaged .to be marned to another;
tried to steal his inheritance of $50,000; stole hiS clothes and cash; called
him an impostor and a liar; sicked t~e sheriff on him, handcuffed him .and
threw him in jail; and finally told him he wa dead .and a few othe: httle
things like that. Thi was. ome jam, but the t.anglmg and untanglmg of
this plot brings miles of smiles and many a thnll.
This is one of the snappiest comedy romances of the year in which you
will find the hero of "The Hottentot" performing the star stunts. Don't
miss it on the screen. And watch for the First ational trademark on all
pictures. It is the sign of the ultimate in entertainment and artistry.

l '1fws 1fg~ pruents

Cow SUNSHINETRAI('
'With Douglas Maclean

Directed by JamesVlHol'ne
Distributed by Associated

3ir.4t nationat :Picture~ Inc.

823-24 Loew's State Bldg.

A. delici~u.s can of n.ature's own food .containing nuts, sun
kIssed raISInS and olIves sweetened wIth California honey.

TASTY HEALTHFUL
Mailed postpaid for One Dollar

MORE LIFE FOOD MANUFACTURING CO,

BYE BYE, BETTY

BETTY BLYTHE has her first inter
e ting role since The Queen of Sheba.
The regal Betty has sailed for

Igiers, where she is to be starred in
a gorgeou screen production of ChI!
Chin Chow.

from Hollywood

Hollywood's
EWS REEL

WE HATE TO LOSE HER

VVE S1 'CERELY regret it, but Betty
Compson has fini hed her contract
with Famou Player -La ky, and has
igned a contract to appear in Briti h

pictures in London, 0 we hall lose
her for a year or o. Betty Compson
ha been a victim to the wrong sort
of pictures. Her charm and her dra
matic ability has been wa ted. We
hope he will find another story like
The Miracle Mall, and we hope, too,
that she will soon come back to u .

May leAvoy ha also finished her
La ky contract. 1ay is another ac
tress who has found difficulty in get
ting the proper sort of story. But
her work in Sentimental Tommy con
vinces us that there is dramatic ge
nius in that lovely little body.

And thinking perhaps that this may
be inter.e ting by way of contrast
Gloria Swanson ha a new contract
with Lasky. Her salary, they say,
has been raised from $2500 or there
abouts to $5000 a week.

LLOYD IS THROUGH WITH
THRILLS

HAROLD LLOYD i through with the
thrill stuff, he announce. Safety
La,st will be his last thrill picture.
Perhaps the sad fate of the "human
fly", who was killed in exploiting the
picture, ha omething to do with hi
decision. Harold i 0 thoroughly
kind by nature that the accident, even
though he was not even remotely to
blame for it, must have cau ed him
keen unhappines .

The picture he i making now ha
a Spani h setting, and from the
ru hes will be excruciatingly funny.
The final fade-out, filmed on the cor
ner of Hollywood Boulevard and

ahuenga, which is Hollywood's
Broadway and 42nd St., blocked
the traffic for an hour and gave the
keenest joy to every touri t in the
town.
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SCREENLAND

STUDIOS and
ADDRESSES

Biograph Studios .. 807 East 175th St. N. Y. C.
Blackton Studios ..•........... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Estee Studios ••.... 124 West 125th St., N. Y. C.
Fox Studios West 55th St., N. Y. C.
D. W. Griffith Studios Mamaroneck, N. Y.
International Film 2478 2nd Ave., N. Y. C.
Harry Levy Prod 230 West 38th St., N. Y. C;
Lincoln Studio Grantwood, N. J.
Mirror Studios Glendale, Long Island, N. Y.
Pathe ...........•. 1900 Park Avenue, N. Y. C.
Selznick Studios Fort Lee, N. J.
Talmadge Studios 318 East 48th St., N. Y. C.
Vitagraph Studios .. East 15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

EASTERN STUDIOS

Astra Studios ........•....... Glendale, Cali f.
Balboa Studio ....•.... East Long Beach, Calif.
Berwilla Studios ..........••............

.•.. •5821 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood.
Century Film Corp. . .......••...•.......

•........... . 6100 SUllset Blvd., Hollywood
Chas. Chaplin Studios .....•...............

..•....•••...... . La Brae Ave., Hollywood
Christie Comedies .....•..................

........•.... 6101 SUllsct Blvd., Hollywood
Irvings Cummings Prod. . .

.. .. .. .. . .. . 1729 Highland Ave., Hollywood
Doubleday Productions .............•.....

........ . Sunset & Bronson Ave., Hollywood
Ferdinand Earle Productions ......•••....

• ..•........ Hollywood Studios, Hollywood
Wm. Fox "Vest Coast Studios ...........•

.......... 1417 N. "Vestern Ave., Hollywood
Fine Arts Stndio .. 4500 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
J. L. Frothingham Prod. . .

· .......•..•.... United Studios, Hollywood
Garson Studios .... 1845 Glendale Blvd., Glendale
Goldwyn Studio ....•.•........... Culver City
Great Western Producing Co. . .

" .••.••...... 6100 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
Thos. H. Ince Productions Cuiver City
Lasky Studios .... 1520 Vine Street, Los Angeles
Louis B. Mayer Studios .

...•.....•. . 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Metro Stndio ..............•..•.....•......

..•.. Romaine and Cahuenga Ave., Hollywood
Morosco Productions .............••••.....

........•... 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Bud Osborne Productions .

..•....•.... 6514 Romaine Street, Hollywood
Pacific Studios Corp. . San Mateo, Calif.
Pickford·Fairbanks Studio .........•••...

· Santa Monica Blvd., Long Beach
Pacific Film Co...•...............Culver City
Principal Pictures United Studios, Hollywood
R. D. Film Corp Balboa Studios, Long Beach
Chas. Ray Studios Hollywood, Cal.
Realart Studio .. 201 N. Occidental, Los Angeles
Robertson-Cole Productions ........••..•.•

•..•...•..... 1\1elrose and Gower, Hollywood
Russe1-Grievcr·Russell ..................•

•••••........ 6070 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
Hal E. Roach Studio .......•••... Culver City
Morris R. Schlank Productions .....•.•...

· ............•..... 6050 Sunset, Hollywood
Jos. Schenck Prod. .. United Studios, Hollywood
Schulberg Productions ..........•........

· ...••.... 3800 Missfon Road, Los Angeles
Sennett Studios Edendale, Los Angeles
Selig-Rork .•.•.. 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Universal Studio Universal City, Calif.
King Vidor Prod. . Ince Studios, Culver City
Vitagraph Studio ... 1708 Talmadge, Los Angeles
Warner Bros. Studio ......•.•.•..•••.•.••

· Sunset & Bronson, Hollywood
Ben Wilson Productions .

· ... Berwilla Studios, East Long Beach, Calif.

Century Chemists
(Originators of the famou8

Beauty Clay)
Dept. 318. Century Bulldlna. Chlceao

Please send me. In plain wrapper by In-

~Uh~.D~~Jfr:' i~cu:~~fl(~~~O~~l:i
Cream), regular retail value. $3.50. I \.\,m

~:yJ:?i~~~ ~t:7·u~13:r~~~~:~8 ~:~,~
after five-day trial. I am not elated with
results. I may return brush and cream andl::tt wiU immediately return my money in

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

Remarkable No-Profit Offer
WonderFul new reducing brush
with every itIT of REDUCINE
We are willing and eager to dis-

tribute the first ten thousand jars
of this wonderful neck reducing
cream without a penny of profit.
You'll tell your friends-and that
will bring us hosts of orders.

Reducine and the Reducing
Brush will retail in drug and de
partment stores at 53.50 for both.

But on the first 10,000
orders we will indude
the beauty brush abso
lutely free--and will for
ward the cream at 51.87
-actual cost, without
one penny of profit.

If the first five days'
treatment does not prove
to your satisfaction that
improvement is certain-
you may return the cream
and brush-and we'll re
fund your money by returt>.
mail.

SEND
No Moneyl-....

~--1 S.MPLY

• • ""'l....:M::.:.:.:A.:,:.L:....C:,.O:,.IJ:,.P;...O.:.;.;.N_r

••••••••
• SIred .••

penny of risk. The coupon is all you
need send-we do not even ask for refer
ences. And the results are guaranteed
or there is not a penny of charge.

•••40 Minute •

•••••
Name •••
T7r:~~·t~~ ~·:t·~~~~.~::~.~;;:;~~ •
may enclose $2 with coupOn and every-

• thina will be 8Cnt to you postpaid. •

•••••••••••••
Cj{estore Tour qJeauty LitJel
Any woman anywhere may try this new

cream and brush treatment without a

cApplied With Patented
'1{educing qJrush

t:I{educine (private laboratory formula)
is applied to the chin and neck with a
remarkable new invention-a rubber re
ducing brush with soft vacuum cup ten
tacles-which strengthen and vitalize the
sagging tissues. The treatment itself is
delightful.

t:I{educine fairly seems to dissolve the
fat - contracting the superfluous tissue
while leaving the skin taut, firm and
velvety.

Results come in an amazingly short
time-two or three treatments often show
astounding improvement. And a faithful
use of the cream and brush for a few weeks
will banish the double chin-restoring the
slender contour of maidenhood.

N011UNG does more to de
stroy youthful looks than a

"double chin." However attrac
tive the face or figure a double
chin often ages a woman's ap
pearance.

And now a double chin is no
longer necessary. The famous
Century Laboratories - world's
research headquarters for beauty
specialists - have discovered a
delightful reducing formula, scien
tifically termed Reducine, which,
used as a neck massage twice
daily, will banish enlargement in
the neck lines.

A double chin is not always a
sign of overweight. Many Women
find that dieting and exercise
while reducing overweight, have
no effect on the double chin.

Only a local treatment will ban
ish superfluous neck flesh-with
out leaving the neck skin loose
and flab~y. And at last this treat
ment has been found.

~

. ~~/
Get'J?idqf'1nat'Double Chln

Marvelous .2teducine Restores Girlish
Neck Lines in Amazingly Short Time!

8



from Hollywood

"YOU'LL NEVER SUCCEED
with a WRINKLED FACE"

Photographs by Melbourne Spurr, Hollywood, who wishes
to say that if there is any doubt as to the genuineness of
the above photographs, refer anyone to him and he will
show them the negatives. MELBOURNE SPURR

Hollywood

April 14th., 1923.
Apt. 101,

71 8 South Alvarado St.,
Los Angeles, California.

To Whom It May Concern:-
This is a word of encouragement and advice to my fellowmen who look in the mirror and find that
Father Time has brushed his not too tender fingers across their faces and left those telltale lines
and shadows.
My mirror looked back at me and my heart sank, but not for long, for I had heard that wrinkles
could be removed so I began to investigate the different methods I saw advertised.
I interviewed several operators and saw many of their patients but M. Ella Harris at 1531 N.
Bronson Ave., Hollywood, California proved to me beyond a doubt, that she could positively
remove wrinkles and all blemishes. She showed me a number of people treated, perhaps only
on one side, others completely rejuvenated, with their pictures taken before which proved to
me that SHE WILL SET YOU BACK TWENTY YEARS.
But the one whose face showed the most marvelous effects of M. Ella Harris' treatment, was a
pupil of hers (this lady now has an establishment in Hollywood) and after seeing her who had
been treated three times only in seventeen years, and still retained the smooth contour and un
wrinkled skin of youth, I WAS COMPLETELY CONVINCED.
M. Ella Harris treated my face about two months ago and I am entirely satisfied and received much
more benefit than I had hoped. The mental effects have made me more happy as looking well
makes one more agreeable to their friends. I will be glad to tell anyone who wishes to learn more
of this method. Yours truly,

(Address) Mrs. M. Steele,
Apt. 101, 718 South Alvarado St., Los Angeles, California.

M. ELLA HARRIS
Also manufactures a splendid home treatment consisting of "Marvel Skin Tightener," "Special Double Astringent" and
"Bleach Cream" which separately sells for $7.00 but which will be mailed upon receipt of $5.00, with full directions complete.

"They Whiten and Tighten the Skin"
Wrinkles Disappear

Send $5.00 for this home treatment

M. ELLA HARRIS
1531 NORTH BRONSON AVE.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL. Call 2-4 P. M. PHONE HOLLY 2170

.... ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••11 ..

M. ELLA HARRIS,
1531 N. Bronson Ave., Dept. S,
Hollywood, California.

Enclosed please find $5.00 for which please
send me your special home treatment.

Name ......•.....................• 0 ••••••• 0.

Address ..............•......................

City. . . State .

9
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SCREE LAND

The Perfect
Hair Restorer

10

"Herbo" is

entire!y free

from injurious

substances

and absolute

ly harmless.

Price
$2.50

"Herbo" almost instantly restores
grey or faded hair to its natural
color. .

Stay young!

Do not permit your hair to age
prematurely or to become streak
ed and faded.

--Sendforcantoday--

621 Hair Shops 450
SOUTH OLIVE U so. BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES. CAL.
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GOLD
FOOL'S

meal a day at the Harvey lunch
rooms on the way out.

To my mind, Hollywood had been
a ort of fairyland; the tars were it
ladies fair and valiant princes es.
They were like mythical people from
the fabled land of the Table Round.

When my train pulled into the sta
tion, I thrilled. ow. I was actually
a part of this wonderful land of sun
hine, roses, movies and di appearing

beds. nd I liked it.
In the telephone book at the Santa

Fe Station, I found the name and
telephone number of a family friend.
I called her up, arranged to go right
out to Hollywood, where he lived,
and in Ie s than an hour I wa in a
little green bungalow, covered with
yellow ro es, urrounded by red ger
anium : and orange, lemon and fig
trees were blo ming right in the back
yard. This dear little h me belonged
to Grace Warner. My mother's peo
ple had always kn wn Grace's fam
ily; it eem to me they mu t have
met generation ago, f r I can't re
member not hearing about them even
from Grandma. Mr. 'Varner wa
away on a bu ine trip, so Grace
offered to rent hi room to me, until
his return, for the sum of nine dol
lars a week. Thi I agreed to pay
willingly, in pite of the fact I had
only four dollar in my pocketbook.
I felt 0 certain my picture career
would tart the following Monday.

It is ix months from that time,
an ye terday was my fir t day's
work in pictures. How have I lived
in the meantime? One learn to live
in Hollywood, alma t a the "lilies
that toil not, neither do they spin." I
have toiled a much a I've been al
lowed to:- ung in movin.,. picture
hou es a few weeks, worked in a side
show at Venice, demon trated bricks
with which to build cheap hou e ,
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The True Diary of an Extra Girl
The first true narrative of Life as it
is lived in our Bagdad-on-the-Pacific

A NOTE OF PRIDE

Lord Carnavon had noth
ing on us. Weare explorers,
too. For years we have been
searching for the screen play
er who could trans~r to the
printed page, in vivid color,
the romance and glamour of
life in the film colony. At
last we have found such a
one.

Her name is known in
every Casting office from
Culver City to Fine Arts.
And she can write! In these
pulsating extracts from her
diary, you can fairly sniff the
smell of grease paint, you
can hear the fascinating
argot of the studios and the
grinding of the cameras.
When you read this true
diary. of an extra girl, you
will know Hollywood!

The final and violent attack of
movieitis that made me sure' that
fame and fortune were awaiting me
in Hollywood came upon me ix
months ago. I never won a beauty
conte t, nor did my family or friend
even proclaim me pretty. Far be it
from uch. But I felt I had to act.
I fancied that acting, without the
in pi ration of an audience or of
poken lines, wa the highest expres
ion of dramatic art.

o I pawned every bit of je'vvelry I
had in the world, in Chicago, begged
what I could of a sceptical family
and rai ed just enough money to pay
my railroad fare, tourist class, to
Los ngeles, and to buy me one small

C
A one tell the truth, and

. till live in the community
which one has told the truth
about? I can't an wer this

yet. £ter my diary of my experi-
ence in Hollywood ha been pub
lished, I hall let you know.

I have been in Hollywoo.d almo t
three year. The following I have
written from time to time in my bed
room, intending it t be read only by
my elf. I have found thi unburden
ing of my oul a olace in the mom
ent of my bla k di couragement, and
a joy in my moment of bli .

Back in my mind I have had the
fear that ome day Fate might en
tence me to live in ome Gopher
Prairie or .Pi.,. Hollow. Then, when
I erhap all my eye c uld ee would
be hor e-hair furniture and proper
people, what joy it would be to I ring
out my little book of Hollywood
memoir, mell again the faint odor
of orange blo som. and read again 0 f
gyp y day. God forbid that thi
should ever be my fate, but one never
know.

nd now, dear public, I have been
per uaded to let you read the e inner
mo t rambling and reasoning of my
real elf. 0 take my hand-taking
hand is such a natural thing to do in
tropical, lovable Hollywood-and
now come with me to Hollywood.

In The Beginning ....
ugu t 2, 1920

THE movie germ is much like
mea les; once it i in your sy tem,
you are never quite the same again.

from Hollywood
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They told me to strip to the waist, as they wanted to see
"what kinda figure you got, girlie." I needed the job, so
I did. But instead of looking at me, they kept sheepishly
looking at each other, muttering "She'll do" and "Very

good type". I got the job.

SCREE LA D

J'
I



from Hollywood

squirted soda in a candy-kitchen till
I thought I could never look an
ice-cream soda or pop in the face
again. Occasionally I borrowed
money, when I found anyone who
had it to lend. But I have learned
to smile, chew gum, and sip a lemon
coca-cola slowly, and feel as if I had
eaten a full meal.

I believe more strongly than ever
that any boy or girl who has the de
sire and ambition to follow an ar
tistic career, should also have a voca
tional training of some sort, steno
C@phic, hair-dressing, nursing, or
even embalming, I knew a girl who
worked as a chorus girl in the winter,
and in a funeral parlor in summer.
I asked her once which occupation
she preferred. She said-

"You'd be surprised kiddo, but the
dead ones in the summertime can be
relied upon more than the live ones
in the wintertime."

Many a time I have wished to be
an embalmer or something, so that
I could make enough money to tide
me over the "starvation spells" I have
had, waiting for my star to rise.

However, the Service Bureau
called me yesterday, so I have really
started now. This agency has the
name, description, and photograph of
everyone trying to get into pictures,
that is anyone doing small parts or
extra work. The studios call the
bureau and say:

"We want twenty men and women,
millionaire type," or "we need ten
girls for a Western, dance hall
dames."

The bureau finds them all, and
sends men and women, young and
old, all types, to the studios at a few
hours', notice.

To the "would-be-star," however,
the Service Bureau is like a Chiro
practor. One goes to it after all else,
personal letters, friends, and every
other possible channel of entrance
into the steel guarded portals of film
land have failed.

'My call was to be on the lot at
seven-thirty A. M., made up and
ready to go on the set at eight. As
a child I longed to be a clown, and
yesterday with my dead white face,
red lips, and green eyelids, to say
nothing of the false eyelashes, be
lieve me, I felt like one. They draped
me with a very beautiful Spanish
shawl, and added all the trimmings
belonging to the picture, Spanish
vamp, mantilla, comb, fan and rose
on ear.

We worked on a Mission set, built
on the lot, quite a little walk from
the main buildings of the studio.
From eight until noon we sat; the sun
would not shine the right way, and
there was much setting, and unset
ting of cameras, but about noon we'
started to work. They shot a few
scenes, and then called "lunch". As
I had just six cents, I had long since
abandoned the idea of eating. Think
how comforting it was to have a little
box handed to me, containing a dry

Oh ~or a job! More price
less than rubies is the cer
tainty of a weekly pay en
velope in Bohemian Holly
wood, where one works for
a day or a week, and then,
alas, one does not work for
a month! One girl in Holly
wood bridged the long gaps
by dancing in a cabaret in
the winter and working in a
funeral parlor in the summer.
"And you'd be surprised,
kiddo," says she, "how much
more you can depend on the
dead ones in the summer
time than you can upon the
live ones in the winterl"

cheese sandwich, a piece of soggy
apple pie, an orange and a stick of
gum, besides a bottle of blue milk!
If I attain stardom and d,ine nightly
in lavish lobster palaces, no food I
know will ever taste better to me,
than that first box-lunch.

We worked all afternoon, strolling
up and down, while Ruth Roland and
the villain had a desperate struggle
on the balcony. Once the director
called to me,
. "Show 'Some horror, when you see
the villain attack Miss Roland."

This I did, and the director seemed
pleased, for in a few minutes he
picked me out to put me closer to
the camera, and later I was alone in
a still, more to show the beautiful
shawl, than anything else, but I felt
I had made a hit.

We worked until five-thirty, and I
was called again to-day. Our work to
da:y was a repetition of yesterday, all
re-takes they called them,

I liked everyone so much. Ruth
Roland is twice as beautiful off the
screen, and as natural and friendly as
a girl could be. People in the movies
seem so light hearted; there is really
a wonderful spirit of play. Not that

we didn't work hard, for believe me
standing for hours in the broiling
sun, with reflectors scorching your
eyes, is not plea'sant. Still it was all
in an atmosphere of joy that seems
so lacking in the usual work-a-day
world.

. To-night I possess a check for
twenty dollars, and I have only
workeq two days for it; I expect to
stay awake all night figuring out how
can one pay a hundred dollars' worth
of debts with twenty; now I ask you?

"Getting a Job."
October 15, 19

120
THE possession of twenty dollars

all at one time was quite a shock to
my heretofore empty purse. So for
several days I paid bills, and moved
about feeling somewhat of a million
airess.

However this sudden affluence did
not last long. A week later I was
again in a panic about work. After
a long day of job-hunting, I met a
girl I knew who worked quite stead
ily in pictures. She told me of an
Oriental picture, then in the process
of casting at one of the studios. She
said the casting director needed girls
with good figures, their beauty of
face being a secondary matter. This
news gave me hope, so I started off,
fairly confident of good luck. I
arrived in the studio at nine-thirty
A. M., to find that I was about the
seven-hundred and sixty-ninth girl
who had heard the same news. There
we sat for hours and hours. Many
became so tired they left, but I re
mained, hoping every minute the
director would appear and say;

"Ah, the very girl I am looking
for, just the type."

I spent from three to six hours
for five consecutive days waiting to
see this casting director. At last at
the end of the' fi £1h day I was per
mitted to see him. He was one of
those individuals who believes that the
sense of sight and hearing is not
enough to make one's acquaintance,
but'that the sense of touch must also
be employed. Apropos of this let me
say, that out of fi fty men one meets,
forty-nine treat you as intelligent in
dividuals, but alas, there is ever the .
fi £1ieth. This particular casting direc
tor was that fiftieth, he held my
hand, pinched my arm, and patted me
as though I had been in his life al
ways. In my heart I resented this
frightfully, but I felt the job was
at hand. I needed it badly, and-the
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day would come when I could tell a
few of these "poor prunes" just what
a girl really thinks of them.

After what seemed endless mo
ment of discomfort, this casting di
rector told me I would have to see
Mr.-who was picking out twelve
girl for special bits, "Vestal. Vir
gins" or "Solomon's pet Concu
bine " or something equally embar
rassing. I smiled my plaster of paris
grin, and exited. Mr.- could not be
seen till the next morning, I was told
at the desk. So out I went hating all
men. We are unjust to' men us "poor
working goils", for one experience
like this will turn us for many hours
against all the truly fine men who
make Ii fe so worth while.

By the next morning I was over
my "grouch", and again bent on get
ting the job. So I bathed, perfumed,
and made-up for hours. I arrived at
the studio before ten A. M., and
didn't have to wait long. Two girls
came out 0 f the office just as I was
called in. They looked rather peevish.
I thought little of this then, later I
knew the reason. •

s I entered the inner office I saw
three rather bleary-eyed looking men
itting around a table. The best look

ing of the three ro e and said:
"We don't like to ask you to do

this girlie, but if you want the job
of one of the special girls, at $12.50
a day, you'll have to strip to the
waist, as Mr.-must know just what
kinder shapes you girls have got."

However, I pulled mysel f together,
my one thought being the $12.50 a
day. So I did as I was bid. I stepped
into the little room he beckoned me
to and let my hair down. It is long
and thick, so I draped my locks about
my shoulders as artistically as my
nervous cold hands ""ould permit.

When I appeared at the doorway,
much of the air of bravado had left
the three body-choosers, and they
acted rather embarrassed. Instead of
looking at me, they kept looking at
each other, heepishly muttering,
"he'll do",-"very good type",
"that's all, O. K.". Anyway I got the
job. Every girl went through the
same ordeal.

Then we worked for weeks in lit
tle chiffon drapes, a few beads, and
the warmth and protection our long
hair gave us, for they found in
bobbed-haired Hollywood only twelve
maidens with hair that hung below
their knees, and covered their bare
backs like a cloak.
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For six weeks we worked almost
every day. We arrived at the studio
at eight A. M., and worked until five,
often returning at night to emote
under the stars for hours.

The work was fascinating. One
really lives in the era which the pic
ture depicts. Somehow this seems to
be more true of the silent than of the
spoken drama. For when one works
day and night for weeks, it seem
easier to actually live a part.

I earned a lot of money in
this picture, and bought a new suit
and hat, and paid up back board, be
sides sending advan~e Chri tmas
presents to the family. This experi
ence should be valuable to me, for
it is the first picture work I have
done in which I have really· had a
chance. I worked a great deal, and
had many scenes with the star. \"Ihen
the picture is released there should
be many close-ups of me.

(Added in 1923.) To all the
friends I wrote of being in this pic
ture, I received the same icy epistle
from each : "We all went to see the
picture but we didn't see you." I
mysel f went five times before I
caught even a glimpse of "me", and
when I did see myself I winked, and
ere the wink was over I had passed.

A studio was casting for
an Oriental picture. Hoping
to get a job as "atmosphere"
a score of girls rushed to the
casting director. I.n order to
get a chance at the special
job of a vestal virgin at $12.50
a day, they had to strip to
the waist, so that three
bleary-eyed men might "see
what kinder shape you girls
have got."

ot even a shadow had I cast on
this Silver Land.

"Real Reel Royalty"

November 11, 1920.
SUCH a thrill, old Diary. How

can I ever write about it, to make
you understand how truly wonderful
it all was?

Last week I received a letter from
an old school friend. She enclosed an
introduction from her husband to
Douglas Fairbanks. Frank O'Malley
and Douglas Fairbanks are real
friends, so the letter gave me a lovely

SCREENLAND

Once I worked for a week as a
bally-hoo in a side-show at Ven

ice, to keep from starving.

reception from the incomparable
"Doug". I pent at lea t an hour with
him, the "Globe-Known," "World
Admired" idol, and he did not disap
point me for a single minute. He is
as genuine, hand orne and kind to
meet as ever he is on the Silver
Screen. And he has 0 much person
ality that it fill every corner of the
room and ooze through the cracks
of the windows and door. Douglas
Fairbanks would have been famous
in some way, even if he had never
gone into Pictures, for he has that
something that ays to the world-"I
am here, you must admire and re
spect me, and give me of your trea
sures, for I'll give you all that is in
me, but in return I want all from
you."

Mr. Fairbanks talked of pictures
and of his great desire to do classic
parts, among others he spoke of
wanting to do "The Three Muske
teers." He al 0 spoke of one of his
greatest ambition, to have vast land
in one of our agricultural States, laid
out in simple communities, and thou
sands of our hal f tarved, undevel
oped children from city tenement
brought to this community to live.
Thus he would develop them into
trong, ableJ)odied, clear minded men

and women.
After a lovely vi it, he asked me'

if I would like to come up to their
house in Beverley Hills the next
night to a pre-view of "The Mark
of Zarro," which is the picture he
has jus'i: finished. The thought of



f1'om Hollywood

meeting his wife, our own Mary
Pickford, and of being in their own
home made my head spin. It did not
seem pos ible. i\Iary Pickford has
always been in my mind as some
ort of personality, more like Red

Ridinghood, or Cinderella, and these
months in Hollywood have not dis
illu ioned me at all. So the thought
of meeting her was like an invitation
to break down the portals of fairy
land and enter therein.

The next night came. I drove the
dilapidated car borrowed from a
friend, and I wore the best dress I
had. I know I looked and felt rather
"country cousini h". This was all
forgotten, however, when I was
ushered into their lovely home and
up to Mar) 's boudoir to layoff my
wrap. I have always pictured
Mary's bedroom pink and cream
and pale blue, so free from glaring
colors, nothing oriental or heavy.
Jut so it is. It seemed like the room
my mind had always travelled to
when fother's voice got thin and
she would ay, "v\ ho's been sleep
ing in my bed?" Light, joy, sweet
ness and everla ting childhood, are
surely Mary Pickford's inheritance
from the Higher Power.

From her charming room I hated
to tear my elf, so I powdered and
re-powdered my no e, until I realized
that Enid Bennett, (Mrs. Fred iblo
was kindly waiting for me to go
down stairs with her.

Douglas Fairbanks introduced me
to Mrs. Fairbanks. Meeting Mary,
when the time came, was so natural,
because I felt as I stood near to
these two famous people, that they
were nobility, and the royal are the
simple folk-they are noble in the
deep, hard battles of life that really
count.

A girl who wants to get on
in the pictures has got to
learn to smile, chew gum,
sip a lemon coca-cola slowly,
and feel as if she had eaten
a seven course dinner.

Mr. Fairbanks introduced me to
everyone there. Among the small
group of guests were Mrs. Pick
ford, Jack Pickford, Enid Bennett
and Fred iblo, and Marshall Neil
an, also Doug's little son. He's a
fine manly fellow, so proud of his
father. It is fun to watch his con
stant admiration.

Among my childish dreams was
one to have a large soda fountain
in the middle of our parlor, and treat
all my friends to soda water and
ice-cream as they entered. Can you
imagine having a motion picture
machine right in your own drawing
room? That is what they have. After
a few minutes' visiting about a
large tapestry was removed, show
ing a projection machine, and at the
further end of the room, a broad
shade was drawn down, ma~ing a
good sized screen, on which to
throw the picture.

All my life I'll like "The Mark of
Zorro" better than any picture I have
ever seen, for the picture itsel f is
good, and the setting, and circum
stances of my seeing it, place it in
my inner "memory ring."

i left about eleven o'clock. "Ma
Pickford" had quite a talk with me
at the door about beautiful little
Olive Thomas, who had been dead·
only a few weeks. Mrs. Pickford.
was very sincere and real to me; she
I,ad no earthly reason to be other
wise, and I feel she is misjudged by

the many sentimental, sensational
"write-ups" she is always getting.

All around, I like "Reel obili-
ity." I have met a lot of so called nice
people, and also stage people, and
strictly business people and I feel
that these "movie people" as a whole
measure up to these various classes
very favorably.

My Pie Crust Day.
January 15, 1921

I'VE cried for a solid hour. It's all
over now,-I feel cheerful again, but
this has been such a pie crust day.
Promises, promises everywhere, just
made to be broken.

Miss London called me up before
.breakfast, and told me without a
doubt I was on the Ii t for the Lost
Art Studio, four days work at ten
dollars a day. She said "ju t come in
and see about your call at the cos
tumers." I felt this was sure, so I
bounded back to bed, awoke the
entire room, told Pat I'd pay her the
$5 lowed her, told Phyllis I'd give
her $5 to have her wi dom tooth pul
led. Promised. a new pair of white
stockings to the "community leg
line", and I paid a week's board
all in my mind with the money I was
to earn.

After breakfast I dashed to Miss
London's office to be told that
Rahab Joy had gotten the job I was
to have had; she was a better type
so I was told! ! !

I sallied forth, head high, heart
low, and pur e empty, but nothing
was to stop my daily round of the
studios.

My next promi e was from VV-
W--. He kept me waiting two
hours' then took me into his office
pinched my arm, patted me, tried t~

(Continued on page 86)

N ext month-Out on the desert, "on location" for Burning Sands, with a handsome sheik
singing, strange, passionate love songs under the stars, the, little extra girl has a thrilling
experience. She tries for weeks to get work, posing in the nude for art titles-and gets
a call for a girl with long tresses after she has bobbed her hair! She works a day in
comedies, and experiences the joy of meeting a custard pie, face on. She has to vamp
Bull Montana, and works for a week in a harem scene. She makes the acquaintance of
a pawn shop and "hocks" her one piece of antique jewelry to buy potatoes. And then
the friend who gave her the bracelet comes to town and she has to commit a dire deed to
get the bracelet out of hock. Don't miss a single installment of this true diary of an extra
girl, in Screenland for August.

:

I'll never forget the time when
I doubled for a star in a ship
burning scene. I was thrown
over the side of the blazing boat
into a small life-boat, and a real
live baby, only a few months
old, was thrown to me. We re
hearsed this scene twenty times.
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are savIng or
to Hollywood.

SCREENLAND

The Port of MISSING GIRLS
Allover the country, from Hoboken to MedIcine Hat, girls

stealing to buy a wardrobe and a ticket
If your girl is missing, look for her here.

TWENTY years or so ago we
were simply paralyzed as a natio~

with the frightful expose of white
slavery. Heavens, but what thrills
we got out of the horrors revealed!
New York became the symbol of all
that was wicked; immigration from
the small towns increased. by leaps
and bounds-the girls fairly leaping
over each other to get to New York,
to see the wickedness at first hand,
and the boys breaking all bounds as
ruthlessly as a young bull pup pulls
up his kennel stakes, determined to
contribute to the fascinating delinq
uency that had been so well adver
tised.

That's always the way. Wicked
ness is the most fascinating study
that mankind can take up. We all
kid ourselves that our interest is
purely "human interest" ; that we can
stand in the fire and not get burnt.
That's one big reason why Los An
geles has so carefully guarded the
secret that it is in reality "the Port
of Missing Girls". And since Los
Angeles is merely a station which
discharges passengers for Holly
wood, so far as the movie struck
millions are concerned, Hollywood
really deserves the doubtful honor of
being known as "The Port of Miss
ing Girls"-and boys and men, and
women. But it is the girls with
whom we are most concerned. Every
hoy has a right to run away from
home at least once in his adoles
cence; he hardly feels that it is
worth-while to have his voice change
and his pants get longer, if he doesn't
prove his manhood by running away
from home and half starving to
death.

But girls who run away are marked
for life-if they get caught and are
hauled back home. Barbara LaMarr
will never live down the fact that
when she was fifteen years old she
was abducted or ran away from
home or something of the sort. The
"whole truth" has been told so many
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times that probably Barbara herself
has forgotten what really happened.
But the story has become a "screen
classic".

The ingenuity of the movie-struck
to get to Hollywood in the first place
and then to get into the studios after
arrival would make a mere war stra
tegist like von Hindenburg green
with envy.

All over the country, from Ho
boken to Medicine Hat, girls are sa 
ing their dimes and dollars to buy
a: wardrobe and a ticket to Holly
wood. The thrift campaigns thought
up by the banks are puny little affairs
compared with the thrift urge which
Hollywood-itis brings on. On, the

IF YOU HAD JUST BOB-
BED YOUR HAIR

And you received a call from
a studio to pose in the nude
for some art titles, and you
needed the money to pay the
over-due room rent, what
would you do? Perhaps you
would do just what the little
writer of THE DIARY OF
AN EXTRA GIRL did. She
tells all about it in the second
installment of her diary, in
Screenland for August. Look
for it.

pass book of probably fifty per cent
of the flapper-stenographer's savings
accounts should be written in red
ink, "Savings for Hollywood". Or
simply, "Account, Gypsy Blood".

Thieves in the Making

BUT A terrifying large number
of girls-and boys-are stealing
money and clothes. Since many of
them confidently expect to shuck all
their morals and principles-"Mid
West virtue" is the pet phrase for it
right now-they begin by stealing the
wherewithal right out of the old sock
or the ginger jar.

The Credit Association, which
keeps national tab on people with de
linquent accounts, says that thou
sands of girls and women nurses an
account along in their own home
towns, paying up promptly for
months or even years until a sound
credit rating is established, and then
they purchase heavily of clothes, lug
gage and finery of all kinds, decamp
for Hollywood, change their names
and are never heard from again. A
nice, ladylike procedure, to be sure,
but not at all surprising to the Trav
eler's Aid, the Y. W. C. A., the Juve
nile Hall authorities, and others, who
could tell stories to make your hair
stand on end.

Actual Figures on Runaways

THE JUVENILE BUREAU alone,
which handles only the ·worst cases,
-that is, cases which can't be dealt
with at once· and without red tape
and trouble,-has a record of 1048
runaways from July, 1920 to July,
1921. Boys predominate-622 as
against 426 girls.

Two great factors contribute to
the delinquency of boys and girls,
who are picked tip in Hollywood: bad
home conditions-starved natures de
manding expression-and the lure
of romance and adventure. Holly
wood is the Mecca of the Victims of
Suppressed Desires, to use a Freud
term that is handled as freely as the·
weather in Hollywood. And young
girls and boys are not the only vic
tims to this antique but newly dis
-covered condition. Wives of all
ages, from brides to grandmothers,
come to Hollywood-literally run a
way to Hollywood-to seek illicit
love and romance.

This determination to have ro
mantic love at any cost is the hardest
problem the preventive and rescue
organizations have to deal with.

A case illustrates the point beau
tifully.
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"Hallie I" cried the mother, over and over. She seized the girl's
hands and tried to kiss them.
But the girl drew away in haughty distaste. "I have never seen.
you before 1 What do you mean!"
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Denies Her Own Mother

with a Southern accent. The two
"extras" had come to the train to
meet the girls, and were waiting out
side the exit, but noting that Mrs.
Toomey was following the girls, they
held back and did not speak to the
girls.

The girls con. ulted together in low
tones, overheard by Mrs. Toomey
and at last decided to telegraph their
mothers. Mrs. Toomey followed
them to the telegraph desk, pretend
ing to write a message while she
watched over their shoulder. They
were wiring to their mothers: "We
were married today. Billy and Betty."

"You may hand those telegrams to
me," said Mrs. Toomey, explaining
who she was. The girls began to
weep, telling each other, "We knew
something like this would happen."

he put the girls in Juvenile Hall un
til the parents could send for them.
The "actor " were warned not to re
peat the amu ing little tunt.

The studios co-operate in every
way possible with the Los Angeles
and Hollywood police, Traveler's
Aid and Y. W. C. A., in an effort to
round up every missing girl and boy.

Goldwyn studios has recently an
nounced a special system for the
work, requiring that every girl who
registers with the casting director
must show credentials. If her rec
ord appears at all shady, or if her
youthfulness indicates that she may
be a runaway, her parents, whose
names she is required to give, are
notified.

NOT LONG ago a mother arrived
in Hollywood, heartbroken over the
sudden desertion of her daughter,
who had been the mainstay of the
crippled mother and a sickly little
half-brother. The Traveler's Aid

From Tennessee had previou Iy done everything pos-

T sible to locate the missing girl, and
wo LITTLE girls from Tennessee so had the Y. W. C. A. and the Ju

had gotten into correspondence with venile Hall officials. The mother,
two "actors" out here and had run living in Emporia, Kansa , was given
away to come West to meet them a purse by intere ted town people.
and go into pictures, with their help.. and told to spend all the time she
The parents telegraphed frantically needed in locatmg the girl. She was
to the Juvenile Bureau and Mrs. sure she had come to Hollywood,
Toomey went to the train. The only for the girl had talked of nothing
description she had of the girls was but her infatuation for Valentino and
of age, height and clothes. But they Conway Tearle. TJ1e Traveler's Aid
had of course changed their clothes had made exhaustive searches, with
before arriving. She followed each these infatuations as leads, but
couple of girls as they alighted from. nothing had come of them.
the train, till at Il'St she spotted two ( Co·.1tinued on pa.ge 85)

having a wife who was not on call
ing terms with his mistress.

The husband was sent for and ar
rived post haste, to gather up his err
ing wife and neglected babies. But
the wife, Mrs. Toomey hears from
the discouraged husband, will not
live with him and insists on returning
to Hollywood when she can finance
another trip.

"I am so good-looking that it will
be no trouble for me to get into pic
tures," was the girl's oft-repeated
defiance of the law and her husband.

"She'll probably slip into Holly
wood by way of Pasadena next time,
and thus elude the watchful waiters
at the station," Mrs. Toomey says
regretfully. "And there will be one
more unfortunate, contributing to the
unsavory reputation of the movies."

The significant thing is that the
seventeen year old boeauty did not get
a single day's work in pictures dur
ing the long months she was in Hol
lywood.

So typical that it may be recog
nized by hundreds of heartsick par
ents as well as the girl herself, is
the case of a girl of fourteen, from
Indianapolis, who stole $400. from
her mother and left home dresS"ed in
plain gingham. She fitted herself
out in Indianapolis with a brown
silk dress, hat, shoes, silk stockings
to match, and an expensive coat. In
her suitcases she packed two suits of
silk underwear. She purchased a
ticket for Los Angeles via' San
Francisco. Through telegrams from
her parents, she was fo.und by the
Traveler's Aid matron at the South
ern Pacific station, and turned over
to the Juvenile Bureau. She was a
very homely, gawky, uninteresting
looking little girl, according to Mrs.
Toomey, but she !?aid naively that
she had come to "shine in the
movies".

A Crush on Doug

AYOUNG WIFE, seventeen years,
generously provided for' by an in
dulgent husband, ran away from her
home, bringing her two babies with
her, and a girl who was to look aft~r

the babies while the mother looked
for work in the studios.

She said she had been correspond
ing with Douglas Fairbanks for a
long time and had come out here on
definite promises. Her story was
later found to be utterly fal e. She
had stolen the money little by little
from the cash drawer of her hus
band's small clothing tore in Kansas
City, and with it had provided herself
with a resplendent wardrobe and a
large assortment of beautiful and ar
tistic photographs, which she thought
would be an open se am~ to a mar
velous screen career. One of the
first things the movie-struck wi fe did
was to hunt up a Los Angeles pho
tographer to get more pictures made.
The photographer found her easy
prey. Probably she was glad .to e~

courage him, for shortly. he moved
her trunk into his studio on Third

treet and he provided a flat for
her, the children and the other girl.
There was nothing snide about that
photographer. He seemed to "spare
no expense".

But feelipg that the photographer
after all could not get her into the
movies, however grateful she might
be for a flat and for an endless as
sortment of beautiful photographs,
she began to make the studios regu
larly, and soon had another lover, a
mechanician from one of the largest
studios, who became a constant visi
tor at the flat when the photographer
was not expected. The mother
worked it so that the other girl kept
the babies out at picture shows mo t
of the time.

Mrs. Lillian M. Toomey, of the
Juvenile Bureau, received an appeal
from the husband of the woman to
help him locate his wi fe and babies.
In some way, she got on the trail of
the trunk probably through the trans
fer company which had handled it
and which is compelled to keep rec
ords of all calls. She called on the

. photographer, on pretext of wanting
pictures of herself made, and nosed
about until she located the trunk.
She threatened him with arrest and
exposure if he did not reveal the
whereabouts of the missing wife. He
finally confessed, to save trouble-
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How many cal;lses are
there for suicide? If
you really think you
know, read

Hollywood's Suicide Club
By W. ELLEN REAMY

Ilhtstrated By R. 1/an BUTm

HALF-EMPTIED plates we r e
pushed back, and newly filled coffee
cups were drawn forward. Flicker
ing candle flames threyv eerie sha
dows on the darkly polished bare
surface of the round table. A great
black cat rubbed suggestively against
the trousered knee. of the men, or
the Aimsy skirts of the women, but
her plaintive meows went unheeded
-for the first time. She felt ag
grieved, puzzled.

A foreign waiter hovered near the
door, but the tense, white faces of
his guests did not invite his services.
A fat, well fed German cook came
to peer over his shoulder, speechles
for once, shocked at last by some
thing that was happening in Holly
wood.

"Are we all agreed then upon an
organization ?" . The speaker was
Chester DuPriest, a star of slap
stick comedy. His face looked more
like a tragedy mask, looming up
blackly from the startlingly white
shirt almost concealed by a well-fit
ting Tuxedo.

The three other men and five wo
men nodded, drawing hard on their
cigarettes as if to gain courage.

"Grant, have you a copy of the
by-laws you were a ked to draw up?
Snap into it, old dear. It's getting
late. My wife will come Maggie-ing
after me in another hour."

"Damn fool to tell her where you
were going," drawled a white-faced.
black-haired woman whose scarlet
slash of a mouth quivered passionate
ly. Her extreme nervousness was
painful to observe.

"Had to. She nags," DuPriest
said savagely. "Wel1, Grant, read
what you have, won't you? This
damn place gives me the creeps. I've

got an eight o'clock call 10 the
morning. Location stuff. Out into
the Mojave Desert."

Compact to Suicide·
" II the more rea on you want to

sign this tonight," Grant, tall, curly
haired, thin, blond, laughed shortly.
"I'll surely commit suicide if I'm
ever faced with another desert trip
like I went through with that Sheik
picture." He cleared his throat, grin
ning around the group, but his smile
lacked mirth. It got no response. A
little bobbed-haired girl shuddered,
and with nervous irritability kicked
the cat which was clawing at her
dre~. .

"Compact and by-laws of Holly
wood's Suicide Club", Grant reap
aloud. The crackling of the paper
made sharp sounds in the se.mi
twilight.

"Wait a minute," DuPriest rose
abruptly and strode to the door. "I'll
shut out these accursed foreigners.
They'll be blabbing the thing all over
Hollywood."

"It wiII be out by tomorrow any
way. Can't keep a thing in this
ieve of a town," a middle-aged wo

man, grotesque in girlish evening
dress, drawled.

DuPriest shut the door in the face
of the waiter and the cook. With
an oath he picked up the cat which
had slunk after him, and thrust it
through the door.

Grant took up his paper again.
"This sounds pretty bloody, folks,
but I gather it has the main points
we talked over.

"Compact: We, the undersigned.
hereby unite ourselves into a band to
be known, to ourselves only, as Hol
lywood's Suicide Club. The object

of this club is to promote fellow-
hip among the discouraged, to help

each other to circumvent the law if
it ever seems neces ary to anyone
of us to take our own lives, and to
provide as a club for the dependents
left behind by the uiciding member,
hould there be dependents without

means and incapable of earning. We
further agree to protect any and all
suicides of the club from expo ure
and resulting unfavorable publicity,
which would hurt or injure the liv
ing relatives of the dead.

"Futhermore: It is agred that no
suicide will take hi own life with
out first talking the case over with
the other members of the club, and
that wherever pos ible a prospective
suicide will be so materially helped,
as well as mentally and spiritually
encouraged, that suicide wiII no
longer seem expedient or necessary.

"Recognized causes for suicide:
There have been arrived at a num
ber of cases where suicide would be
the dignified and only solution. First
among these is injury, causing cer
tain impairment of faculties, so
that the injured could no longer
work. Injury to features which
would abruptly end a career and
make life hateful constitutes suffi
cient cau. e for suicide, if the injured
values his career more than his-or
her-life.

Love Tragedy Excuses

"A supreme love tragedy will also
be considered ample grounds for
uicide. The recent suicide of our

comrade, when he found that his
wife had left him for another man
and that the child he had cheri hed
for years had been the offspring of
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There was a moment of awful silence. The cat sprang to the top of the
table, bent upon getting food by fair means or foul. No one stretched

out a hand to remove her.

the illicit pas ion which had wrecked
his home.

To find oneself on the down grade,
after one has been a great celebrity,
to feel within one's brain a slow eli 
integration of power, to know than
an ignominious, shameful ending to
a glorious career is all that is po sible
-that han con titute ample reason
for a evering of earthly bonds.

Finally, we pledge ourselves to
absolute secrecy, pray the mercy of
God, and put our souls in Hi
Hands."
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There was a moment of awful
silence. The cat sprang to the top
of the table, bent upon getting food
by fair means or foul. 0 one
stretched out a hand to remove her,
and she lapped contentedly in a little
pitcher of cream for the demi
tasses.

shuddering sigh then went
round the circle. A man laughed
hysterically. "I believe I'll have to
ask you boys to get me some cyanide
of potassium now. I can never sleep
after hearing that thing reacl."

All Nerves

"All nerves, Bess. Buck up I
Your face will soon be as good as
ever. You were lucky to get off
with a surface burn. When dyna
mite explodes on a set, the be t we
can hope for is that all the piece
will be found," DuPrie t said, with
a fake facetiousness that did not fool
anyway.

The paper was passed about the
circle then, and with varying degrees
of flippancy and nonchalance, to
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cover their nervousness, the sig
natures were written in, all using
Chet DuPriest's fountain pen, a gift
to him from the man who had just
suicided.

* * *
Improbable? Fantastic? Ridicu

lOllS. Perhaps. But true. I have
it all on the word of a woman who
has the original document, a tattered,
much-folded, rather greasy piece of
once stiff paper, a letterhead on
which Chester DuPriest's monogram
is worked with much ornamentation.

It is five years new since that Sui
cide Club was formed. Of the
"charter members", only my friend,
the woman who told me the story,
is still living. Of the eight, she
knows four to have suicided, one
man-a famous stunt man in pic
tures-recently died in action; and
the other two died under mysterious
circumstances which point to suicide.

ince their deaths occurred other
than' in Hollywood, my friend the
survivor is not sure of the manner
of their'demise.

She is a character actress, a thin,
nervous, highly emotional woman of
between forty and fifty, often cast
as a "heavy" and occasionally as a
"mother"-though her strongly
marked features are not typical of
screen motherhood.

And no one looking into the burn
ing, deep eyes of the woman who
has seen so much of the seemy side
of life in pictures could doubt her
sincerity. Tragedy is written deep
into every line of her face.

"We were a tragic crowd, a queer
motley of puppets of an unkind fate,"
she told me. "I suppose it was our
misfortunes that drew us together.

The Tragedv of Comedy

"DUPRIEST was loathing himself in
comedy. He had been a Shakesperian
actor of fine ability. The stage had
squeezed him out, because Shake
spere interpreted by youngsters is al
ways rather funny. He went into'
pictures when his first baby came.
He had a curious dislike to seeing
the little thing starve. And his wife
was movie-mad. He landed in com
edy by the merest accident. A pro-
ducer saw him givil)g a Shakespere
interpretation in a drawing room in
Los Angeles, and being a blighted
lowbrow, he thought it was intended
as burlesque. He hounded poor Du
Priest until he got him iruto comedies.

That was before the really high-class
actors were going in for comedy.
Chaplin was the shining exception,
and there were many poor imitations.

"DuPriest immediately became a
great success-because of the tragedy
and self-loathing which showed in
his face. The audiences invariably
howled when, sad-faced and stern,
he stood up to receive a custard pie
on his shirt front. He had the same
element which has made Chaplin-a
shadow of tragedy in his eyes, a sort
of hurt dignity in his ignominy.

"But the baby was fed and the
wi fe thrived on Hollywood, and an
other baby came along, so DuPriest
stuck. His wife drove him to suicide
at last. I think he would have stuck
it out, if it had not been for that.
She was one of those horrible little
clinging vine naggers. She was as
persistent as a young pastor bent on
soul-saving, but her methods were
even more discouraging.

"When poor Chet had enough
money ahead to feel safe in breaking
away from comedies, she fastened
her blood-sucking little mouth on
the veins of his ambition and before
she was done with him, he actually
thought comedies were pretty 'de
cent. He woke up to it one morn
ing-the utter shame of his pros
tituted talent-and we helped him to
suicide decently and without the
papers ever knowing that it was self
destruction. We did our best to give
him a new viewpoint, but we were
rather half-hearted about it. We
knew that he had already died inside.

"Accidental" Death

"DuPRIEST Ch 0 s e 'accidental'
death, planting the accident with our
help. We arranged so that it was
one of us who discovered the body,
crushed under his car, which had
been driven over an embankment
away up on Montecito Drive. We
had been with him almost to the last,
giving him our love and best wishes
on his crossing of the Styx. One
of our unwritten agreements was
that we would not mourn our dead.
Death had been chosen as a route
to happiness-or at least escape. It
was recognized as a blessing, rather
than a tragedy.

"Mrs. DuPriest went back to her
father and two years later married
a shoe manufacturer of Chicago."

We were eating lunch at Betty's,
this survivor of the club and I. A

certain well known actor-well
known not for his ability but for his
family connections-strolled in to
gather up his mother, who had been
eating one of Betty's famous "pot
roast and gravy" plates.

"Tom's wife-his first wife, I
mean-became a member of our club
when she was in Hollywood, some
time after it was formed. She did it
out of bravado, but I have always
believed that back in her consciou 
ness lurked the knowledge that her
life would end that way-some day.

Poison is Slow

"SHE HAD been a famous Eastern
stage beauty, and her work in pic
tures was rather startingly good.
She was married to Tom Parker,
and the fan magazines carried lu 'h
little love stories of their wedded
bliss. But at last at our club the
truth came out. Tom wa rotten
to the core, a con tant source of
threatened disgrace, a contemptible
cad of a man. And she loved him.

"You remember her death-not in
Hollywood, but far from home? She
chose the hardest kind of suicide
slow poison-but it worked and she
is probably happier than when she
lived in hourly fear of disgrace at
his hands.

"One of the boys--men, rather
but still boys to me-shot him elf
through the heart in ew York. An
a-ccident, it was called; the old story
of oiling a gun. He had often told
us that he would chose that way.
He had a curious mental quirk. He
was a Christian Scientist, and would
not take any poison into his system.
At least, he had been raised by Scien
tist parents to abhor medicine. But
a gun made him just as dead."

The speaker's low voice was at
tracting attention. We paid our
checks and left, brushing shoulders
with Carmel Myers in a new King
Tut sports suit and treading acci
dentally on Alan Hale's big shoes.
In the make-up of Miles Bjorsen, in
Main Street, he was a queer figure
in that low ceiled little dining room.

Out under the pepper trees, where
we could talk without fear of eaves
droppers, she continued her story.

"The third death was a blow to me
personally.. I had been much inter
ested in the only writer of our group.
A genius forced to write scenarios
for a living, while his soul soared to

( Contim~ed on page 103)
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Twelve BALD~HEADED Men
are needed jor a scene in the picture, accord
ing to a hurry call from a studio. The hour
is midnight. Where will the casting director
secure his men? Hollywood film agencies dis
cover "types" in soda clerks and undertakers,
and set them on the high-road to success in

the movies.

By EUNICE MARSHALL

IF A CASTING director called you
up at midnight and told you to have
ready twelve bald-headed men with
false teeth and toupee, by seven
o'clock the next morning, what
would you do? .

You probably would tear your hair
out by the roots, thereby providing
the first of the required dozen of
bald-heads right on the spot.

But Ivan Kahn, who manages an
employment agency for screen actors
in Hol1ywood, considers such an
order from a casting department
merely an incident in the day's work.

He simply flips the pages of his
casting-register until he comes to the
B' , and murmurs "Let' ee: babies,
bakers, bartenders, butlers .
oh, yes, bald-headed men. Here we
are." Then he takes down the tele
phone receiver, gets the men listed
out of their warm beds to find out
if they have the necessary detachable
toupees and teeth, and' tells them to
report at the studio at seven the
next morning

Wanted, a Lloyd George

oF COURSE, it isn't always a sim
ple as that. Recently, a ca ting di
rector called up and demanded a man
who looked exactly like Lloyd
George, the ex-premier of Great
Britain. Naturally enough, the little
black book of names contained no
Lloyd Georges.

o the employment agency man,
whom many years of agency work
have made into something of a sleuth,
put on his hat and went out to look
for a double for the little Welshman.
And down at the Plaza, that his
toric square that is the sole relic of

. the old pueblo that Los Angeles used
to be, he found his man.

"Did anyone ever tell you that
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When Slim Hamilton was a long,
leim, gangling boy, the other kids used
to tease him about his height. But
Slim had the last laugh; he's in the
movies now and his excess inches pro
vide him a good living as a character
man.

Valentine Churchill came clear from
Rangoon, Burma, to act in the movies.
She and her little companion, Buck
Black, are good character actors.

you resembled Lloyd George?" he
asked the chap.

"Why, yes, I have been told so,"
the man answered. And when the
studio make-up man made him up, he
was the exact double of the little
Napoleon.

A Clearing House for Types

THE EMPLOYME T agency i a
clearing house for "types." Here
come all the flotsam and jetsam of
filmdom. Retired farmers, pretty
little flappers, bookkeepers chafing
at the monotony of their lives, ba
bies, towed by fond mama , and mid
dle-aged women. . . .all of them in
noculated with the fatal 'virus of
movie-itis.

Someone has said that all women
believe themselves potential actress
es. In which belief they are one with
all men. And in a surprising num
ber of cases they are right. Dramatic
genius often burns beneath the most
prosaic exterior.

Jackie Coogans in Embryo

B ABIES, from infants in arms to
gangling youngsters of eight or nine
years, are brought to the agency by
ambitious mothers. Pathetic little
things many of them togged out in
tawdrily elaborate garments, rather
pitifully uncertain as to what all the
bother is about and doubtless wish
ing they could go out and play. And
everyone of them, according to the
mothers, can do anything Jackie
Coogan can do, only better.

A Sensitive Point

J~EN a person feels the movie
fever coming on, he comes to the
agency, gives his name, weight,
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~~ WALItICA'1'IClfS .2f.

The Professional Butler

T HE MAN who ign up to playa
butler does 0 at his own ri k. He i
liable to go on playing butler to
the end of hi career. omehow, most
casting directors cannot visualize in
any other role an actor who has once
played a butler. There is a girl in

(Contil/ued on page 88)

The extra who is onto his job
furnishes the casting director with
a list of qualifications like this:
Frederick Johnson, made up, bears
a striking resemblance to David
Lloyd George, the ex-Premier of
Great Britain. Other "easy spe
cial impersonations", as his card
shows, are Henry Ward Beecher,
Brigham Young, Edwin Booth and
Robert E. Lee.

wind. Their beards rival Rip Van
Winkle's fabled brush for length and
luxuriance. They would as soon think
of refusing a clo e-up as of shaving,
for their beards are their means of
livelihood, their very meal tickets.

" end me up half-a-dozen whisk
ers," orders the tudio casting di
rector, and the agency phones the
'49'er lub for six men who e facial
decorations have the most lu h
growth. For the e bearded men have
a club of their own, where they can
swap yarns about the number of
times they have played hermits or
'49'ers or anarchi ts.

The Barber's Despair

THERE are men in Hollywood
who haven't seen the in ide of a
barber shop since the year of the oig

C. E. Collins has two perfectly good
eyes, but his ability to roll them so as
to appear blind secures for him many
fine parts. You remember him, un-
doubtedly, as the spirit of Pestilence
in The Four Horsemen of the Apo-
calypse.

height, experience if any, accomplish
ments and natural qualifications
which he feels should make him a
useful cog in the film wheel.

One little characteri tic is signifi
cant of changing feminine p ychol
ogy. A woman of today will tell her
age, without stuttering more than
once or twice. But she will not tell
her weight!

R. L. Frost's luxurious beard
enables him to portray both
religious and western roles.
He made a very wonderful
Christ in The Unfoldment.

When a casting director
wants a bartender, one of
the real old-fashioned kind,
he puts in a hurry call for
Bill Quast.

King George of England has
his double here in Holly
wood. He is Andrew Lyle.
Doesn't he look amazingly
like that Monarch?
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CHARGE

"When Pola Negri comes in to a shop,
everybody stands around, for we never know
whether she is disposed to be gracious or

otherwise."

C]f Virtue is a word practically unknown to a certain movie set.
They take it for granted that the business world is run like the
theatrical world-everything charged to Sex. Such is the state-

ment made by the author of this frank and startling article. .
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IT TO SEXl

"

I'M A MODEL in a smart Los An
geles shop, much patronized by the
movie stars. For four years I have
waited on the film folk, have been
snubbed by them, patronized by them
and, occasionally, have been smiled
on by them.

I know them. I have seen them
put on a thousand dollar gown over
a dirty teddy suit.

I've seen a star worth half a mil
lion dollars haggle over a two dollar
bill for alterations on a seventy-five
dollar skirt.

And, many and many a time, I've
seen a star whom I knew to be on
the verge of bankruptcy order a
thousand dollars' worth of mer
chandise as casually as if she were
buying a pair of "second" hose,
$1.98, cut down from $2.50 in the
Bargain Basement. Not that we
have any Bargain Basements in our
shops, or any bargains in anything
except souls, and those often come
cheap.

My experience with the picture
people who come to my department
has given me the impression that
virtue is a word practically un
known to a certain faction of the
movie crowd. They seem to take it
for granted that the business world
is run like the theatrical world
everything charged to sex.

Something for Nothing

oF COURSE, many of the film stars
are straight. But few of them seem
to come to our shop, somehow.

Most of them seem to be con
stantly looking for something for
nothing. The industry spins on sex;
when most of the prominent ones
sweep into the store to buy clothes,
they fairly radiate invitation, if poor
old MacDougal, my boss under an
other name, is in sight.

Of course, the proprietor of a
clothing store isn't the sort of chap
one would want to appear with at
the Cocoanut Grove, but he would
certainly come in handy at providing
.clothes for a poor girl trying to get
along on only $2000 a week.

The other day, two big stars came
in to look over some new models.
One of them, a dashing· brunette,
wanted to know if I was the boss'
"sweetie". Because I had been on
the job for four years, she suspected
me. She made believe she was kid
ding, but I could tell by her eyes that
she wanted to know. So I said, yes,
I certainly was, and if she wanted
to retain her youthful beauty she had
better keep away from him. She be
lieved it, and has never come near
the store since. She is now patron
izing a shop where the bills are not
sent her.

I learned afterward that she and
her friend had both been thrown
over by their "sweeties", and were
looking for a man who would dress
them.

My boss, who is'a canny business
man, kids them along until he gets
their accounts. Then he is a leech
for payment. A lot of the bills are
paid for by other women'·s husbands,
but they are paid, a.nd in cash, too.

Those Parisian Lines

oNE STAR, an ov~r-sexed for
eigner, will never buy a gown until
she sees how -it will look in certain
attitudes in which she will "emote".
If a line pleases her, it has to be a
suggestive one-really Parisian, she
calls it.

They all gossip freely while try
ing on gowns. Oh, the stories I
could tell, if I were minded to be
spiteful!

We Like Claire

I ALWAYS like to see Claire Wind
sor come into the shop. She's one of
the nice ones. And she wears her
clothes so beautifully that it is a
pleasure to dress her.

Some of the stars always want to
wear the wrong things. Terrible
things that never fit their type. One
model I know gets around this by
putting on a dress that fits the cus
tomer's type and hands the customer
a pair of blue spectacles, through

which she can see just exactly how
the dress will photograph. That's all
a screen star is interested in-how
a garment will photograph.

Viola Dana Likes to Dress

KoLA DANA loves to doll up, and
it's rather like dressing a doll to fix
her up. She's a mighty good cus
tomer, wherever clothes are sold.

Enid Bennett chooses simple, con
servative clothes, and looks mighty
well in them.

Mrs. Charles Ray, on the other
hand, wants conspicuous clothes. A
bright yellow velvet frock is her idea
of a snappy costume. And she gets
away with it, too. he wears things
that most people would not dare to,
and looks well in them. She almost
always wears kid slippers matching
her costume in color.,

An Eye for Profit

BECAUSE the stars get large sala
ries, it doesn't always follow that
they fling. their money to the birds.
Not any!

For in "fance, one star was stop
ping at the Beverly Hills Hotel re
cently, after her return from New
York. A model was sent out to sell
her some new wraps. She liked them,
but before deciding, she tried to sell
the model her old fur coat at almost
the price she had paid for it!-

Another beautiful star, who is
adored by the whole world, pinches
her pennies tighter than any cash
girl. She rather feels that things
should be given her for nothing,
simply because she is who she is.
Her equally famous husband has the
same complex.

Mary Pickford seldom goes shop
ping. But if an enterprising mer
chant sends out a particularly lovely
garment for her approval, she often
takes it on the spot. She does not
bother much about clothes, and she
laughingly admits that she has no
style, but no one has ever seen her
other than tastefully gowned.
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"We always like to see Claire
Windsor come into the shop.
She is one of the few really well
dressed women on the screen."

Where Those Freak Gowns Come
From

HAVE YOU ever wondered what
happens to the freak gowns that ap
pear in the windows of the smart
shops? • You have probably said,
"Stunning, but of course one could
never wear them." But the "movies"
wear them.

The buyers send these models out
to the coast for window or fashion
how di play, knowing the regular

trade would never buy them, but
knowing equally well that the film
folk who like extreme styles will

snap them up. They get them at
greatly reduced prices. They show
good sense, too, for the public would
be terribly disappointed if they
should observe Gloria Swanson or
Pola Negri or Mae Busch dancing
at the Plantation or the Cocoanut
Grove in a simple, conventional
frock.

Sometimes a star falls in love with
a gown that she wears· in some pic
ture, the property of the studio. She
usually makes the producer feel
cheap if he doesn't allow her to buy
it for about half what it cost to
create.

SCREENLAND

Temper in the Shop .

J/P;. SEE plenty of temperament
in waiting on the stars. Everybody
stands around when Pola comes in,
for we never know when she is
pleased to be gracious or otherwise.
After waiting on her several times,
I. can well believe the stories we
hear about her tantrums on the set.

nother actre who has worked on
her set was telling me the other day
about one time when the carpenter
were making their usual racket.
Suddenly Pola stopped "emoting",
clutched her hair with both hands,
screamed out a torrent of French
that sounded awfully profane and
probably was, and walked over and
sat down in a great pool of black
grea5e on the stage floor, deliberately
ruining her expensive costume.

A nice dispo ition, yes? And then
again she can be so sweet that you
think you must have misjudged her
until her next tantrum.

Too Much Emotion

oNE REASO why the movie peo
ple are such good customers is be
cause the muscular action of the
players in warm love cenes or other
emotional scene plays havoc with
stitches. If the player does not reach
the desired emotional. pitch sooner
she will later, after more phy ical
convulsion. Which is very hard on
sleeves, underarm seams and bodice,
to say nothing of the wear on a train
hung from the houlders.

When a movie star enters the shop,
we all sit up and take notice, becau e
there is one nice thing about the
"movies"-they come to buy, not to
"hen around". One furrier that I
know of was saved from bankruptcy
in the nick of time by the sale of two
gorgeous fur wraps to film beauties.

nd the patronage of one famou
star with her friends has put a
struggling milliner on a side street
into a smart new shop on West
Seventh within the past few months.

Aoo all of them can "charge it"
to sex I

The author of this startling
article will contribute another
feature story-The Corner of
Last Hope-to the August
SCREENLAND. Ready July
first.
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from ~ollywood

ST A R BOUND J

A Story With {l Heart - By
PETER LOWNSBERRY

AIMEE TORRIANI

Star-Bound/-Magic Dream of Every Girl at a Certain
Period of Her Life-To Lift Hersel/Above the Common

Level and Reach the Goal-to "Follow the Gleam"

" mE'VE got to do something
about Trix", announced
Gloria in her crisp, positive
way. "I ran into her room

to borrow her green hat this after
noon, and found her crying. Can you
feature that? Beatrice Brooks in hon
est to God tears. But own up? Trix?

ot she. Said she was only having a
private rehearsal as a Tragedy Queen
just to see if she could produce real
ones. Now I want to know what's
wrong?" scowling like a fierce mother
hen at us all.

"Just as if we were responsible
for every burst of temperament in
the Club," grumbled Phyllis.

I sat thoughtfully gazing off at
the patterns pricked by the myriad
lights in the valley below us. For
there we were, six of us Extra girls,
a small patch of burning ambition
perched on top of the old Krotona
hill. We had formed a society called
the A. T. F. (Aspirants to Fame.)
This was one of its weekly meetings,
only the meeting had not begun; it
couldn't without Trix.

"Speak up, Babs," Gloria shot at
me, "you were with her this after
noon, what do you know?"

"What I know would fill a thimble,
and what I imagine -couldn't be
squeezed into a fat volume," I an
swered cryptically.

"Well, suppose you spill out the
thimble first," Phyllis was. caustic
and impatient.

"Pawn shop," I began then, suc
cinctly, "fur coat, violin, and Harry's
silver overseas name tag."

"Volume next," ordered Gloria.
"Oh, the usual horrid mess that

goes with a vicious father; poverty
and kids and beatings and never
enough to eat. I don't know for
sure, but I suspect, for she had a
letter from home today, that her

mother is ill, and she is ordered Hastily I gathered up the plunder
either to come home and support and tucked it out of sight.
them, or to send money at once. Round a turn in the path she
Anyhow, she's desperate-I'm cer- came, a slight swaying figure in
tain of that." white, dancing up hill as if she were

"Don't know how much my turnip thistledown blown among the straight
will bring, but you can have a try," trunked Eucalyptus trees.
and Mary Lee handed me her new A volley of derision greeted her.
platinum wrist watch. "Joined the morgan dancers?"

Daphne had reached over to pour "Moon mad?"
the contents of her purse into my "Love sick?"
lap; a dollar and sixty-two cents, she "Trying to reduce?"
counted ruefully. Beatrice laughed, throwing back

"Wish there was more in sight," , her hair in a queer expressive way
she said l~ghtly, "but you know, not she had.
a damn smell of Extra work for "No, it's joy, joy, JOY I" she
days now." cried, lifting her arms to the stars.

Yes, I knew, so did we all -of us. "Mad as a hatter," groaned Gloria.
I had quite a pile by the time every- "Come down to earth this instant,

one had plunked down her treasures, and tell us if your hunch brought
yet we were only too well aware that you luck."
it would bring little in actual cash. "Luck ? Yes, a thousand times

"Where's Beatrice now?" asked luck; money to send' home~ a big
Gloria. chance to stay on and make good,

"Gone to see about a 'job," I an- and a Man."
swered. "Suddenly, she said she had "Listen to her ravings," we all
a hunch and was off-said to tell you cried incredulously, "How, who?
she was sorry to be late, but would Begin at the beginning."
come along when she could." "Well, you know that man Snooks,

"Job, hunch-at this time of in the casting office at Tate's who's
night," mourned Phyllis, moodily, been making eyes at me for so long?
studying a flaming star. "Wish her He was my sudden inspiration. But
luck, I'm sure, but the game's hope- he got fresh at once, as usual. I kept
less: star gazing and aspiring, aspir- still for awhile, and then I just called
ing and star gazing: that's all it will his bluff.
ever come to." "'All right, old top,' I said to him,

"How many of us," Mary Lee ac- 'for that you can just get me the
knowledged, "have got into Pictures lead in THE PRICE OF FAME at
since we started this illustrious So- a hundred per.' Gee, he didn't wait
ciety? I think it's the bunk, this a second, he said, 'Gawd, Girlie, d'y
idea of merit. Take it from me, bo, mean it? No, kiddn' now, on the
it's nothing but a game of pull." square. Have y' come down off'n

A low clear whistle, the call of the yer high'n mighty perch?' 'Sure I
A. T. F. came floating up with the have,' I answered, lamb like, ',my
night winds. only string is that my pals get in as

"Here she comes," cried Gloria Extras.' "
with an answering call. "She sounds "'It's a six weeks' job,'" he said
cheerful too:' softly.
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"'Fine, the longer the better' I
said, holding my breath with joy, and
trying to appear as unconcerned as
an oyster.

"Oh, do you realize, Kids?" she
interrupted her story with a catch
in her voice, "that I might have been
going back home tomorrow, to work
at the stocking counter at Macy's?"

And of course we all talked at
once then, everyone of us, telling her
how glad we were, magnanimously,'
in spite of desperate hidden reasops
why we too should have leads. But
we had always banked on Trix. If
anyone could break into Pictures,
surely it would be she. We had
always said it, but now that it had
come, we began secretly to look at
her from a new angle. No, she
wasn't such a raving beauty as some
of the rest of us, perhaps" although
her screen test six months before
had come out A-I, and it was only
the jealousy of the Star on the lot
that had kept her out of the pic
ture then. But she possessed that
elusive and rare thing called per
sonality.

A great deal is said about that in
the Uplift books. Rules are given
for the gaining of it. We all medi
tated about it a good deal. Some think
to be different is the secret, or to
wear queer clothes, or to be tempera
mental; anything but the common
place, conventional prig you were at
home in Keokuk or Kalamazoo. We
studied Science, and the movie Stars,
and the Bible, and each other; we
struggled with our figur.e and our
soul. But Trixie didn't think about
it at all, nor strive' after it. She
didn't need to. She had it. So that
,vas that. We knew it. She came to
us with Personality. She possessed it!

But Phyllis was asking in her prac
tical way for more details.

"Nothing's so sure in this game
that you can brag about it, Beatrice,"
she said severely. "And are you quite
certain that you are equal to your
new role of lady love? That man
Snooks is a mad cur they say. No
body wants you bitten. What's your
big idea?"

Trixie smiled that little, enigmat
ical smile of hers, and lit the cigar
ette Mary Lee handed her. Then she
opened her vanity box at1d took out
a folded paper which she silently
handed over to PhyIlis. Daphne
held a pocket flashlight over it. It
was a bona fide contract, duly signed
and sealed. Pinned to one corner
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was her first two weeks' check in ad
vance.

We were speechless for once. In
the annals of Moviedom such a
calamity was unknown; advance
salary!

"It seems," Trix began explain
ing, "that Janith Jerome, the Tate
Star, was suddenly taken ill this very
day, and they were actually hunting
about for another lead of her exact
size and build. So' old Snooks bun
dled me into his car and took me
straight to Bob Allen's house-"

"Not the great Allen himself," we
gasped.

"The very one. I was silly and
scared to death at first, and all my
bravado and brass that I'd used so
freely with Snooks deserted me. I
felt limp as a dish mop until he asked
me to do things for him."

"What kind of things?" we inter
rupted again.

"Oh, just pretending things, like
what would I do if the house caught
on fire and burned my baby, or see
ing my lover drown before my eyes
Oh, he was wonderful to me, and
said I'd do. I wish you all knew him:
he's the straightest, finest man I've
ever met in all my long, long life."

(Beatrice always talked as if she
were sixty.)

But we all babbled in again with
plans and schemes. We would page
her, double for her, shadow her, and
so outwit that vilIain of a casting di
rector. Nothing must mar her
triumph. Beatrice herself was fear
less. He was probably a coward.
She could easily manage him with
our help.

Then her mood changed. She was
silent for a time.

"I want you all to know this," she
said quietly, and even Mary Lee
stopped chattering. "I believe my time
has come for success. It's the Law
of Compensation, of the things that
are meant to be. Life can beat you,
and beat you, and beat you down
again, but in the end there's bound
to be a turn. I feel somehow that I'm
going to rise right up in Pictures
now, and of course," smiling on us
all, "I expect you to rise up with me."

"Like sour bread dough," grum
bled Phyllis.

"The things we care for and want
hard enough," Trix continued, <Oi f
they are right, they are bound to
come; it's part of the Law."

'We were silent then. We felt as
if a benediction had passed over us,

SCREENLAND

there on the hill top under the great
night sky, with only the sleepy croak
ing of the frogs in a Theosophical lily
pool. We were <?,.ne with peace, with
beauty; we stood with Beatrice on
the threshold of fame. It was as if
we had reached up to touch the stars
with our finger tips.

And then began a new life for
Beatrice. We who looked on could
perhaps only faintly guess its wonder
and delight for her, but we loved
hyr ~nd love brings understanding;
and besides, we could watch her
whenever there were mob scenes,
because she always managed to have
us called. She was too new as yet
to demand for us parts or bits.

Of course it was the old hack
neyed story. She was first a ruined
factory girl with a sick mother to
support, and had to look a fright in
rags: but heavens, what great eyes
she had, and how she lived the part.
She made it so real that Bob Allen,
her director, growled at the villain
who wronged her. He'd got worked
up over her story, I suppose, she had
made it seem so real even to him.
Was he beginning to care for her,
I wondered!

But when she sat all day nursing
her puny, sickly scrap of a baby, we
all got temperamental, even the cam
era men and prop boys. She was so
still and so simple. She hurt so, and
as she crooned to the baby all the
hurt crept into her voice. She wore
a kind of spiritual look on her face,
but it was her voice that nearly ruined
us. She was so utterly unconscious,
and went right on rocking and croon
ing, even when Allen blew his nose
hard and called Time, and made us
all go into the dressing rooms to
fresh make up. The mascaro was
running in sooty streaks all over the
grease paint; a nasty mess to get off.
But I can shut my eyes now, and
hear that croon; a low minor thing,
with all the hurt of all the world
caught and held in it.

The next mob scene was a night
ballroom set, one of the Louis Quinze
affairs; gold furniture and mirrors
and glittering chandeliers. We were
all wonderfully got up. Playing
lady is such fun, for one flirts' to
one's heart's content, and sips cock
tails and all, just as they do in mod
ern high society.

So there we were, flirting outrage
ously, but without malice of course,
preening our feathers in the long mir
rors like so many gorgeous peacocks,
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when the orche tra struck up, and
down the great white stairca e came
a being. It's the only word I can
find for her; a being, for, blase as
we all are to feminine loveliness, we
were completely taken off our feet.
You heard that little involuntary
<ra p of surpri e and admiration be
fore jealou y ets in. It wa like
coming upon the vVinged Victory, in
the Louvre, standing there on the
prow, her body braced to the wind,
her draperies blowing back. ome
thing happens to you in ide. You
are never quite the same again.

Beatrice wa like that statue, se
rene, remote, beautiful, classic, yet
vibrant with Ii fe. he wa no longer
the little wronged factory girl, nor
the mother of a thousand sorrows.

he was the great lady now, and she
lived her part with such uncon
scious grace and such supreme aban
donment, that I was forced to sus
pect that one of her ancestors had
been lady-in-waiting to the Queen,
or was it hi tory repeating it elf. Had
he her. elf in some former life on

earth been born and bred in a palace
in. tead of a hovel?

Her eyes were like two lighted
stars; her lips were parted: she
eemed not to walk over the poli hed

floor, hut to float in her diaphanous
draperies.

nd now it was as if some hidden
electricity had touched Bob lien and
was communicated to his camera
men. They rumpled their hair, they
shouted orders. The illy mob was
sillier than usual tonight, graceless,
impo sible. We all suffered so in
comparison to Beatrice that we were

, not fit mates for her, even as back
ground. Sham to reality, mud to
gold, candlelight to the sun. She was

Ideal Beauty: he was Helen of
Troy!

What had wrought the change in
her? I puzzled, loving her the while,
and then when I saw her look at Bob

lien, and watched his face as he
looked back at her, I knew.

o Trixie was right, her time had
come. Her personality had won.
When this picture was relea ed she
would wake up to find her elf fa
mou , rich, beloved by the people, and
the adored wife of one of the biggest
and brainie t director in the indu try.

h, well, I was half Ii fted off my own
feet with sheer gladne at her joy.

he de erved every single bit of it.
nd suddenly, I clutched the arm

of the man next to me. In a mirror
oppo ite, as we danced, wa framed
the leering satanic face of Snooks,
the ca ting director. What bu iness
had he there? My heart stood stilt.
My mind leaped back to the game we
had played ever since that night on
the hill. It had been great sport and
we had played it hard, always shad
owing Trix; one of u being delegated
to meet het: at the gate the night

"Life has beaten \IS
down," she whispered,
while the madman who
had brought her to her
death gibbered in the
arms of his captors,
"but God is good, and
our turn for Beauty and
Love will come."

we didn't work. If he insisted on
taking her home, as he often did, we
were con tantly embarra ing him
by bobbing up from unexpected quar
tel's; the running board, or under the
rug of the tonneau, or on his trunk
in the rear. We were all sharp, you
have to be in thi game, but youth
courts danger, and we loved the melt
of adventure. When he got na ty a
convenient pocket fla k was produced
with orne innocent near beer con
cealing a large do e of a pirin, 0

that he at once became soporific and
harmle . He u ed to watch the set
too with a entimental, proprietary
air, a if conde cending to lien.
but in reality puffing out hi che t
"1 discovered her, thi gloriou new
tar; the credit is all mine; she i

mine!" He wa a unceremoniou Iy
brushed a ide by lien a an annoy
ing fly, yet once when he had touched
her arm, I saw fire fla h up in A'!lIen'
eyes, and he abruptly commanded
that the set be cleared. Snook went
off in a rage.

All this was pas ing through my
mind. I was tryin cr to reason away
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If he insisted on driving her home, we were
constantly embarrassing him by bobbing up
from under the rug in the tonneau, or on
his trunk on the rear of the car. Anything
to keep her from being alone with him.

this horrid sense of suffocation and
faintne s. I would speak to Allen.
But it was the sixth re-take. He
was terribly hard to plea e tonight.
He had two machines going, for
double exposure, and Trix had had
more close-ups than most stars get in
a month. He had known all along
how startlingly fresh and un poiled
wa her work in the sob and human
interest stuff, but tonight was her
chance in a new role. She was
choosing between two men, the dra
matic climax of the picture. Her
great moment had come.

Suddenly, I again caught sight of
that face, di torted out of human
semblance. "He is mad," I gasped,
and began flying across that long,
slippery ball room floor. Allen
looked up.

"Go back," he yelled.
I flew on. He waved his arms at

me frantically and shouted. I paid
no heed: yet I made no headway
across that shining surface. I felt
as if I had been running through all
eternity. I still waken in the night
trying to run across that floor. I
seemed to crawl. I had to brace each,
tep to keep from slipping, yet I

struggled on.
ow Trixie was in her lover'

arms, but over his houlder, she too
must have seen, £'01' the next in tant
she had wrenched hersel f free, and
hurled her lover £.rom her, and had
turned to fly to Allen, to protect him,
I suppose.

"Look out, Trix," I cried out then,
in an agony of apprehension, but
something sinister went singing past
my head, and-Oh, God, if I could
only have caught it-landed between
Trixie's white shoulders.

And then it was pandemonium, for

we're an excitable people, we have to
be.

lien caught her as he staggered
forward, and lowered her gently to
the floor, holding her head in his
arms. We all drew back then. This
was not melodrama. This was real
life for them. We all knew, and we
suffered and sobbed for them both.
To this day, when I am tired, I have
a queer hurt between my shoulders.

The men dashed after the mad
man. He was gibbering when they
caught him. Others ran for a doctor,
but his science was usele s; the dag
ger had done its deadly work. oth
ing could save her, nothing but love,
and she had that. For there we
were, all of us, Phyllis and Gloria
and Mary Lee and Daphne, all pour
ing out our love. And there were the
rest of the mob too, men and girls,
uddenly wrenched from their make

believe world to face the elemental
realitie of life and death and love
and hate.

I have never seen anything like
lien's face. It was a if a great

light had been lighted. It shone
through his eyes and hi mouth and
his very skin. It wa a great soul
meeting a great oul with deathle s
love stamped on it. I hid my face.
It was almost a sacrilege to look.

Someone whispered that there
should be a Priest, but after all,
Beatrice's spirit was her own High
Priest. he had opened her eyes
now, and was talking quietly with

lIen. He bent over her, much as
he hersel f had over her poor sick

baby, and we all quietly knelt down,
stifling our sobbing. And at last
she raised herself, seemingly aware
of us all for the first time. She

smiled, that little enigmatical smile
of hers, and spoke clearly and slowly.
very much a she had that night un
der the tars.

"We've all struggled together,"
he said, "and Ii fe has beaten us down

again and again, but God is good, and
if we struggle long enough and hard
enough, our turn will come, our turn
for beauty and for love-" he
turned and smiled up at Allen, a
smile so radiant that I marvelled at
his masterly control-" and now,"
faintly, but clearly-you could have
heard a pin drop, the great set was
a still-"yes, beauty, and love, and

now,-light."
And with an alma t unearthly light

illuminating her face, her pirit
floated out, starward bound.

The picture was never released, but
it was carefully cut and finished, and
once each year, those of us who knew
and loved her gather in Bob Allen's
long, low Hollywood bungalow for
a private view. To me, of course,
a to Bob, it's the greate. t picture
ever made.

Bob bas di covered many star
since then. It i hi chief delight,
hunting out little Extra girls who
are nobody and developing them,
lYiving them the big chance for Bea
trice's sake.

M'iss Lowllsberry and Miss Torri
ani who wrote this story know their
Hollywood a1/d love it. Ne_"ct month
they are goi1/g to ta,ke you with them
-up the ladder to ((the Loft" where
the girls of the Hollywood Studio
Club began thei-r series of enthra.lling
adventures. You will enjoy their
story of Mary Lee and the Shoe
Clerk. It's called ((Shoestrings". In
the August Screenland.
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Doctor!Oh Doctor,
A Few Reasons Why the Stars Quote Their Doctors

By W. R. BE SO

time immemorial royalty
ha had it own phy ician. The nou
veaux riche annex a sympathetic
medico as the fir t sign of accruing
importance and wealth.

The motion picture star adds a
personal phy ician to her staff, along
with her cook and chauffeur. "My
doctor says-" is the sure sign that a
player has arrived. And who can be
grudge the darlings thi symptom of
fame and temperament? Every wo
man cheri he the luxury of having
omeone who will talk to her only

about her elf, who is paid to listen
to the most meticulous recital of her
strange and my terious maladies, so
different from the trivial ailment
which other women prattle 0 end
Ie Iyabout.

But the tar is in the anomalou

position of needing to look always in
the be t of health, even while her
oul craves the satisfaction of look

ing interestingly pale and wan. The
stenographer who works two hour
late can come down the next morn
ing minu rouge, and with her mouth
pathetically, drooped, in flaunting
token of how cruelly the boss over
works her. But if a star works all
night on a set and i called for nine
o'clock the next morning to do tho e
highly important ball room scenes,
he just has to arrive looking her

be t, regardle s of how much she
would like to languish and make the
mean old director sympathize with
her.

But, oh, doctor, doctor I How
you do get your inning! You are
called po t ha te to the bed ide of

the patient, by the trembling mother
of the celebrity, who fears that dear
daughter will die of overwork and
nerve , and that she and Papa will
have to go back to the farm or the
delicates en shop. You ooze sym
pathetically into the "sick room",
find your famous beauty propped in
a nest of ilken cushions and rose
buddy satin comforters, a lace and
ribbon -cap on her golden curls, cun:
ning little mule at the bed ide. You
are suppo ed to feel tempted to take
this glorious, interesting, poor little
sick darling in your arms and soothe
and protect her against the villain

Valentino got so wrought up
over a lot of things that he had
to go to the hospital to recover
from a nervous breakdown, and
the nurses got the "thrill that

comes once in a lifetime."



"Are you ready, Doctor?" asks Bebe Daniels sweet
ly, as she emerges from her undressing-room in the

"figger-fixer's" office.

who are exploiting her for their own
gha tly, mercenary rea on .

"Oh, Doctor, I'm 0 tired I We
worked until three . M., and only
coffee and sandwiche , and such vile
sandwiches, too. My poor tummy
feel all up et. And my nerve I Oh,
doctor, I wonder if you couldn't give
me a little omething to bring the
life back into my poor tired body
poor little me! Don't you feel sorry
for your girlie, doctor?"

A Personal Interest

AND IF you are the regulation
movie doctor, you pat her hand, or
kiss her, provided you have been her
doctor long enough-a week or so at
most usually qualifies you for the e
privileges. For what earthly good i
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a doctor who doe. n't feel a persollal
intere t in 'hi patient?

So long as a tar is healthy, is
not addicted to drug, doe not need
her doctor's as i tance in procuring
her "good pirit ", the doctor i in
clover. II he ha to do i to keep
his patient believing that he is on
the verge of a nervou breakdown
and that only his kindly, personal
ervice, tinged with hi undying

love for her, can keep her off the
ragged edge. He i called in several
time a week, or, if he is well up on
his job, he make it hi bu ine s' to
call several time a week without
being telephoned for. uch a pro
cedure establi hes his devotion, and
the fact that the patient is "delicate",
is ju t kept going by the intelligent
care of her physician.

SCREENLA D

Borrowing From The Chinese

Y::s, THE Hollywood doctor has
borrowed a leaf from the book of
the Chine e doctor, who i paid to
keep hi patient well. A oon as
a Chinaman get ick, the doctor's
pay stop. hen he recover, the
doctor is rein tated on the family
payroll. A lovely sy tem, and one
which the American family would do
well to emulate. How many more
recoveries we would have I What a
dearth of long ho pital cases I

The tar's doctor has to vary this
idea lightly, for he mu t keep the
star believing that he is just tremb
ling on the verge of nervous prostra
tion-the most fashionable of movie
'Complaint, for such presuppo ed
vital ab orption in one' work and
the artistic temperament-and yet he
must do all in hi power to keep hi
patient, when he i really ill, from
becoming ill enough to have scare
heads in the paper. For illne. is
"bad publicity", that is, eriou ill
ne , which might impair the tar'
ability or ruin her look..

One of the late t to uccumb to
the fashionable plaint of nervou
prostration is Valentino. Maybe he
wore him elf out talkin lT up that face
cream he i adverti. ing or perhap the
strain of helping to put on a beauty
contest in every town proved too
much for hi delicate Latin tempera
ment, but at any rate pres dispatches
informed us of the harrowing fact
that "our Rudy" had to go to Johns
Hopkins, for a rest cure. Don't you
know the nur e got the "thrill that
comes on'Ce in a lifetime"?

When Viola Dana had appendici
tis, that wa good publicity. It
wa rather "cute" of her. Appendi
citis is 0 eldom erious, and ince
Viola is neither a vamp nor a bathinO'
beauty, the car doe not matter
except as a matter of per onal pride.
Viola, who i not good copy the e
days, becau e he plugs along in the
ame old line of "cutey-cute" stuff,

and doesn't eem to be getting mar
ried very frequently or even enlTaged,
got quite a few" ticks" of publicity
out of her little operation. he got
mild ympathy from a public, ninety
per cent. of which has been operated
on for appendicitis, and she copped
off a good re l' in the hospital.

On the other hand, Mabel Nor
mand's long fight with indpient
tuberculosi , complicated with trou-
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Prescription Writers

THE PHY ICIAN who gets a
reputation for being a "good scout"
-in other words, the doctor chappie
who is willing to be reasonable when
a star drops in and tells him with a
wink that he has influenza, has been
bitten by a snake and is subject to
chills and fever, is sure of a large
practice. His success a an author
is assured. He gets on an average

of five dollars a word-a sum
which even our literary Kaiser
William would not sniff at. And
the fact that the "author" gets
very trite-using the same words
over and over-is not at all to his
di credit. His "writing" is even
more appreciated. And his pub
lic is as wide as he wants.

But Hollywood's well organ
ized bootleggers have somewhat
queered the game of the medical
fiction writers. The only reason
the medical man flourishe as a
bootlegger is that his stuff is
guaranteed to be bottled in bond
and the bootlegger, even though
you have trusted him for year,
may fall from grace and give
you perfumed poison, instead of
the natural-born cotch you be
lieve you are getting.

Obliging Liars

blood-shot. His color was. normal.
His walk was steady. The picture
went merrily on. 0 wonder the
wonder-working physician has a
large trade in stew-breaking. He
practically guarantees to take the
curse off of hangovers.

PHYSICIANS who can lie
hand omely and convincingly

PHOTO are in great demand, for an en-
tirely different reason than those
given above. When directors get
to going good on a picture,
they often .become "unreason-
able", at least in the opinion of the
overworked tar. director eems
to have no limit to hi own trength
and to expect the same of others-
ay the abused playei". nd they just

naturally mu t lip away to re t a
bit-preferably to Tia Juana or
Coronado, or even Riverside. Or a
night party is on and a cruel director
in i ts on making the rain exteriors.
What i nicer than to have a physician
who can ee that the tar is suffering

( Continued on page 84)

SENNETT

Phyllis Haver is contributing
her bit to the ISO pounds of ex
cess poundage left behind in the
shop of the Hollywood "figger

fixer" every day.

gotiated. His face was blqated and
mottled with high blood pressure,
high liquor gauge, and' suppre sed
action of the heart. For the funny
man was at that stage of the game
so·fat that his heart action was seri
ously hampered at time.

nd yet-the next morning the
comedian reported for work, ap
parently as good as new. In his fat
and smiling face there were no signs
of dissipation. Hi eyes were not

calling a physician at ungodly hour
being some people's idea of a killing
ly funny practical joke, the physician
broke into the house by way of a
kitchen window. He searched for
his patient, fearing to find a corp e.
but at last in the star's luxurious bed
room he found a fully dressed, very
drunk and very dead-to-the-world
comedian. He had never looked so
comic in any of his side-splitting fea
ture specials as he looked then, his
a-reat fat limbs half off, half on the
silk coverlet, his great loose mouth
open and serving as an exit for
fumes and snores. His silk hat was
crushed under his head; his white
pats were oiled; his glassy shirt

front had been treated to at lea t a
third of the last drink he had ne-

A Spicy Line of Gossip

oN£ OF THE chief reasons, by the
way, that a doctor likes a movie
clientele is that it gives him such a
nice spicy line of gossip to hand out
to his non-professional patients. Of
course he can't say uncomplimentary
things about them, for fear of the re
marks reaching their sensitive
ears, but he can and does give a
hefty budget of newsy gossip,
with sly little insinuations with
out names-but which the
delighted non-pro patient can
identify and repeat.

Every source of "inside" go -
ip about the stars i industri

ously farmed by tourists and
even residents of Hollywood and
Lo ngeles; hence the doctor
who has a long Ii t of famous
players on hi books has an in
valuable as et, even though pic
ture people are rather notorious
ly poor pay.

One Hollywood physidan has
a highly pecialized "trade" as
a jag-breaker. When a star
male or female-quaffs too deep
ly and can't snap out of the jag
in time to report for work, the
trusty "family" physician is
summoned in double quick,
strong measures are taken, and
the star is bullied and coaxed,
physically and mentally, into
soberness. A physician who special
izes in sou e-breaking was called to
the home of a certain fat comedian.
whose sun ha recently set.

The voice which summoned him
did not belong to the fat unfortunate.
but it was thick with too much of
the good old rye. The phy ician
climbed out of his pajamas and into
his profe sional clothe in nothing
flat, hopped into his faithful road
ster, broke all speed law and was
oon at the comedian'. home.

He rana- the doorbell until he had
a crick in his wri t, but nobody an-
wered. t last, fearing the worst,

or that he had been hoaxed again,

bles which have not been diagnosed,
was very poor publicity and wa
about as welcome to her press agent
as a "Wood Alcohol" label is to a
thirsty man of anti-Volstead tenden
cies. nd the doctor who would
have gossiped about Mabel' condi
tion into the greedy ears of his non
professional patients would have
been fired.
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While a ghastly
s i len c e reigns,
suddenly the r e
appears a dim,
shadowy for m.

The husband is domestic in his
instincts. He passionately de
ires a happy and comfortable

home Ii fe. So he has tried

Consultant to Cupid

THERE is another tar, a man
who has had four wive. His first
marriage was contracted again t the
advice of all his friend. He married
a regular little butterfly of a girl,
sweet and pretty and gay and co
quettish. nd naturally, when he
had married her, the qU;3.lities that
had 0 attracted him a a sweet- .
heart became intolerable in a
wife. He expected her to stay
sweet and pretty, but he
wanted the gaiety to turn
to "settled" content
ment and the co-
q uettishne s to
wifely solici-
tude. But it

Hollywood's LOVE SEERS
The real Father Confessor oj Hollywood is the Clairvoyant.
How he Gains the Confidence of his Victims and how he Often

Fleeces them is Exposed in this Revealing Article

HOLLYWOOD, the capiml }~o-j~i~~ A~d~~~~:~~t,:'~~::,~age th"e time since, and the
ronia, bows before unknown gods. until her flirtatious instincts led her econd and third marriages were a

ecromancy, mesmerism, spiritual- into a compromising situation which unhappy as the first. So he decided
ism-like children, they are fas- resulted in a divorce. that his judgment was poor and hi
cinated by the occult and unknown. friends' judgment wa poor and he

Few know it, but countless cinema consulted a cry tal-gazer for advice
lives are regulated by the advice and Do clothes hamper the true as to the fourth match. The crystal-

expression of one's aura? A
forecasts given by some medium or certain Hollywood "love seer" gazer wa a woman and a clever one.
clairvoyant. Palm-readers, crystal- told his credulous clients that he looked him over and saw at once
gazers and other "seers" are the real such was the case. that what he needed was a nice,

Do you know why Ora
father-confessors of Hollywood. Carewe married John Howard? quiet little home body, pretty enough

There is one famous woman star, How did a clairvoyant know to be oothing to the eye but not so
whose name is known and loved the about Will i am Des m 0 n d much so as to attract other moths to

T a y lor's Dr. J ekyl-and-Mr.-
world over, who never signs a con- Hyde life? the candle.
tract until she has had an occult visi- The answers are in this story She had another client, just such

. of Hollywood's "love seers".tatlOn. a girl as the one described. The girl
was a new paper writer of about 26,

who had begun to feel
that a career left
the heart strange
ly empty and was
simply ripe for
romance. he had
confes ed as much
to the clairvoyant.
So the clairvoy
ant, being a kind
woman as well as
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a clever one, predicted to the man
'that he would soon meet this girl,
who was his soul mate, predestined
for him through the ages. She
sugar-coated the pill by a little
romantic tale of how these two had
been sweethearts in countless in
carnations, and how his previous
marriages in the present 'life had been
penance for a sin committed in hi
former incarnation as a Spanish cav
alier. Then she introduced the two
and naturally, with such a start as
that, a romance was soon culminated
in marriage, and a happy one.

That man now swears by the crys
tal-gazer and goes to her for every
thing.

The Love Seer

NOT all clairvoyants are so kindly
and so disinterested, however. One
rogue, recently raided by the police,
specialized in romantic women.

He had among his customers many
little extra girls who were terribly
ambitious, as well as single women
who felt that a loveless life was dead
sea fruit. He advertised that he
could analyze a woman's aura, so
that he could tell just what kind of
man he could attract most easily.

The girls would visit him in his
dingy little "office", a double-room in
a shabby building in an old part of
downtown Los Angeles. Then, after
a pseudo-scientific discussion of
auras and soul radiations, he would
inform them suavely that clothe
hampered the expression of the aura,
and would they kindly remove them?

Some of the silly little things did,
until one more strong-minded woman
smacked him over his leering face
with her para,ol and went and told
the police.

Dagmar Godowsky Believes in
Occult

DAGMAR GODOWSKY, the beautiful
dark-haired wife of Frank Mayo, i
a devout believer in the occult. So
is her mother, the wife of the pian
ist, Leopold Godowsky. Dagmar
would consult her "spiritual adviser"
much more frequently than she does,
were it not for her husband, who has
no faith in seers.

Grace Darmond has an entirely
practical and commercial use for
spiritualists. She recently wanted to

dispose of a piece of real estate-sell
ing real estate is distinctly good form
in Hollywood-so she consulted a
palmist. He advised her to sell, she
did, and made a hane!. orne profit.

How They Are Fooled

THE credulous and gullible clients
are often separated from their money
and sometimes from their good name
by unscrupulous clairvoyants.

A favorite method of gaining in
formation about a new client is to
have an assistant underneath the
table. The client 'Puts her purse in
her lap and her hands on the table.
While the medium holds her atten
tion, the assistant gently opens the
purse, notes any card or letter that
might give information as to the
name or profession, and then startles
the innocent questioner with in
formation as to her identity.

The table trick is a common one.
too. The medium sits opposite his
client across a bare-topped table.
The room is darkened. Both place
their hands in the center of the table,
finger-tips touching finger-tips. The
medium instructs the client to "con
centrate".

Any questions that may be asked
will be answered by raps on the
table. One rap means no; two, yes.

The medium calls on the spirits
in a most mysterious voice. The
clients' hands begin to tremble; fa
tigue from holding them still and
nervousness do it. Then the medium
lightly taps the table with the tip of
his thumb. And then, while the
client gasps, the medium, playing on
the poor innocent's emotions as a
musician plays on his instrument.
gives the table a quick push with his
knee. Spirits are moving the table!

Sometimes, the spirits of the dead
are invoked to fool grieving bereaved
folk. The room is always in dense'
darkness. The medium calls on the
spirit of the departed to appear.
While a ghastly silence reigns, sud
denly there appears dim shadowy
forms, floating about the room, now
high and now low. The most scepti
cal are convinced. But in reality the
"apparition" is an accomplice dressed
in white doth dipped in phosphorus,
which gives a dim, ghostly light. He
partly hides the whiteness of his garb
by an enveloping black wrap, and
when he wishes to vanish he engulfs

himself in the cloak. Before the
lights are fla hed on, he has disap
peared into his hiding place.

Ora Carewe Asks Aid

BEFORE her recent and sudden
marriage with John Howard, the
millionaire salad-dres ing man, Ora
Carewe consulted a clairvoyant. She
was besieged by three suitors. All
of them were equally desirable and
she liked them all about the same.
What should she do?

The medium predicted that she
would marry a brunette young man,
who was an Easterner. His parents
would be wealthy. He predicted that
the wedding would be a sudden one.

It was. After refusing to marry
Howard, Miss Carewe suddenly
changed her mind and married him
the next afternoon. Howard is
dark. comes from Haverhill, Mass.,
and is very wealthy.

Predicted Fame for Barbara

WHEN Barbara LaMarr was writ
ing scenarios, with no thought of
going into the acting end of the busi
ness, a medium predicted that he
would some day be a great artiste of
the screen. And today, just as the
medium predicted, she is the most
conspicuous siren of screen!and,
popular and sought-after.

Warned William Taylor

A SEER warned William Pesmond
Taylor against 'an untimely end.

Taylor was a cultured, highly edu
cated man, who had lived a full life.
One day he went to consult a Ma
dame L-, a'recognized clairvoyant.
She unfolded to him the pages of his
colorful history and brought again
before him the scenes of his earlier
life in New York at a time when he
led a weird Jekyl-and-Hyde life of
Society club-man and Bowery drunk
ard. Police authorities afterward
found that this was fact.

Fact and fancy, truth and fraud,
all are found in the eery realm of
spirits. And the film folk, tempera
mentally impressionable, bow to the
edict of the supernatural.
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The Movie Gamble
The Small Town Exhibitor says Booking Pictures is a Gamble that

Makes Poker with the Deuces and Joker Wild
Look Like Mumblety-Peg

By ONE OF THEM

Photos Fooled Me

A NOTHER little t;ick that has cost
me a good bit of money in the past is
the photograph exploitation stunt. A
distributor would run a photograph
of a big mob pushing and shoving
to get in to see He Loved Her, bnt
She Left Him Flat.

Figuring that a picture good
enough to make a mob break the po
lice lines was good enough for me, I
booked that "great, gripping human
drama that the whole world loved," to
quote from the salesman's line. I even
got the village constable to be on hand
to keep order when the crowd tried
to rush the gate. But somehow the
film didn't seem to grip the citizens
of the fair village of Greensville.
Only 33 persons 'showed up and the

(Continued on page 1(0)

Booking the Films

SOME EXHIBITORS book their films
by what the salesmen tell them. And
very soon the sheriff's notice is tacked
on their door. I note what other
theatre-owners have done with the
pictures, study the critic's comments

Nazimova Doesn't Appeal

MZIMOVA simply doesn't go over
with my audiences, nor does she ap
peal in any small town that I ever
heard of. After Camille, I vowed

and usually copper them, go into the
silence for prayer and meditation,
and even then I never know for sure
whether the picture I book will turn
out a wow or a terrible lemon. This
picture game is a gamble that would
make a poker game with the sky the
limit and deuces and joker wild look
like mumblety-peg. .

Once upon a time I u ed to payout
good money to book pictures that
were endorsed by the exhibitors of
some of the big city theatre.. When
Mr. Blank of the a-and-So theatre
in New York came out in print, say
ing that Left at the Altar is the great
est picture of 'the century and that it
was lifting the mortgage from the old
homestead for him, why naturally,
I burned up the wires trying to
book Left at the Altar. I didn't
know then that the So-and-So thea
tre was owned by the producing com

"never again!" I packed 'em in, but pany that made Left at The Altar
only because that boy Valentino was and that Mr. Blank would have t~
featured with her. And at that, about· say that the picture was a wonder or
101 per cent were disappointed, be- lose his job.
cause the only close-ups the boy got
were shots of his hands or the back
of his head. The last reel was ter
rible. If that is acting, I'm a cake
eater!

The Sin Flood caused a greater
variety of comments than any picture
I ever ran. Some people thought it
was very good and some declared it
was terrible. They argued over it so
much that the next night almost
everybody in town turned out to see
for themselves. Which was good for
me.

They Want to Relax

T H~ MAJORITY of people who go
to the theatre want to relax. I.n my
community, my patrons are mostly
persons who work hard. They like to
laugh and occasionally, to cry. They
like to see their own lives pictured in
an idealized and happier vein.

When I want to be sure of pulling
a full hou e, I book a picture like
Pollyanna, or Mrs. W'iggs of tile
Cabbage Patch or The Old Nest.

entimentality-that's the gravy for
my patrons!

Small Town Taste Is Good

THE CRITICS are always accusing
the people of the small town of hav
ing low tastes, pointing out as proof
that high-class pictures like Blood
and Sand and Disraeli go over big
in the cities but fail dismally in the
"provinces," as they patronizingly
dub the rest of the country.

P.iCtures like Blood and Sand and
Disraeli appeal to cultivated tastes.
In the big city there are many
audiences; there is an audience for
the subtle drama, an audience for
the risque farce, and an audience for
the sentimental love story.•

The same types exist in the small
town in exactly the same proportion!
Only, as the population of a village
is very limited, there are not enough
theatre-goers of sophisticated taste
to provide an audience for such films.
The exhibitor must choose a picture
that will appeal to all of the types
among his patrons. And as there are
more who prefer the obvious story
with a punch and a good strong love
interest to problem drama, naturally
the exhibitor chooses a story with a
broad appeal for his theatre.
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F OR THE manager of a small
town movie theatre to set himsel f
up as a critic is presumptuous, I
know.

It is a well-known fact that the
small-town exhibitor doesn't know
a good picture when he sees one, and
that his taste i· all in his mouth
any high-brow critic will tell you
so. But just the same he ha a Pretty
keen idea of how the movies get that
way:

We exhibitors have just one gauge
of a good picture: its money-making
powers. If it packs 'em in, it's a
great picture. I f it fails to bring the
people out, it's a flop.
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No. 18362 is writing just the
sweetest little thing about a
regular little sunbeam of a girl,
who brings joy into the lives of
all about her by her unfailing
cheerfulness and falling down
a fire escape. His work is
dreadfully broken into but he's
got lots of time after all. He's
in for life.

Herbert isn't going to sell
ladies' lingerie all his life. No
sir. Just as soon as he can find a
producer who recognizes genius
when he sees it, Herbert is go
ing to leave Terre Haute flat
and go on to Hollywood.

We
-Scenario

Writers

Mrs. Babcock (Susie Per
kins as was) always used to
have to read her compositions
before the class, when she
went to school: And now that
Mr. Babcock is acting so un
reasonably about giving up his
old lodge that takes him out a
whole evening every week,
Mrs. Babcock is thinking seri
ously about taking up photo
play writing as a profession.
She has just apout decided to
subscribe for a correspon
dence course and pay for it
out of the grocery money.

Clarice has been
studying Edith M.
Hull ,and Elinor
Glyn for a whole
month now, and
just as soon as she
can get a Saturday
afternoon off from
the office, she's
going to write a
scenario for Fto
dolph Valentino,
with lots and lots
of close-ups in it.
She just knows she
can do it; think
how many unin
telligent persons
are coining for
tunes doing it. As
well as really
achieving s 0 m e
thing worth while.
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Mae Busch conceals innate refinement beneath a
veneer of "hard-boiled" sophistication.

GLORIA WASON is a proud wo-
man, an argumentative woman. he
di likes to "give in" to anyone. he
is ardent and impulsive, and has a
fine sense of value. he requires
obedience to her will, both from her
friends and her servant. he is
keenly intelligent and i true to her
own standard .

Mae Bu ch, on the other hand, is
masculine where Gloria i wholly
feminine in type. he i in love
with life, i ardent in both work and
play and expre es her emotion in
phy ical activity. he conceal an in
nate refinement by a veneer of
sophi tication, what the lang term
call "hard-boiled". he is ubjecf
to mood.

How do I know this? I have
never met either Miss wan on or
Mi s Bu ch, nor have I ever poken
a word with them. Indeed, I have
seen them rarely on the creen. Yet
I am as ure of these fact a I am
of my own name, for I have samples
of their handwriting before me as I
write.

SCREENLAND

BETRAYED!
What Treacherous Pens

Reveal

To RITA LONG

Rodolph Valentino has an aris
tocratic hand. His writing de
notes a fencing attitude, as if
he were at rapier points with

life.

Handwriting Betrays
Character

THE handwriting is
one of the surest be
trayals of character.
Just as line on the
palm are indicative of
character, so are the
hading and line of

our handwriting signi
ficant of the pa sions
and per anality of the
writer.

"e cannot take our
pen in hand to indite
even a brief, curt busi
ne note without be
ttoaying to the ·trained
eye much more than
the context of the mes
sage convey. Every

Harold Lloyd loves admira-
tion, even as you and 1.
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adopts a style of his own. The hand
writing does not become fixed until
character is formed.

is vivacious and energetic. he is
incere and 'Con cientiou , with an

ability to fight against odd. he is
a quick thinker, a hard worker and
has busines ability.

Betty Compson is a keen thinker,
possessing a fine sense of justice,
and is something of a fire-brand.

The down-ward stroke of the tail
of the letter d, with the append
ing hook, tells of the bull-dog
fighting spirit possessed by poor

Wallace Reid

A BEAUTiFUL cript does
not signify a beauti'ful char
acter, any more than poor
writing constitutes a bad
character.

Bessie Love's handwriting,
for instance, would
never win a penman
ship prize. It is legi
ble, which is all that
is necessary, but it i
not beautiful in line
nor shading. But it re
veals a beautiful dis
position. Miss Love

May McAvoy's signature shows
force of character rather than

talent.

Bebe Dani
els is a
highly ner
vous type,
and seems
to be try
ing to "find

herself."

stroke of the pen shows forth our
education, our' habits and tastes-in
short, our life as summed up in our
character.

In our character there are al
ways conflicting elements. Our
writing may indicate both the
po itive and the negative, the
good and the bad attribute.
One graphic sign never destroy
another, but the stronger controls
the weaker. If one is truly trying
to overcome one's weaknesse , one's
progress in the upward struggle is
inevitably regi tered in the handwrit
ing; little by little the negative signs
disappear.

The objection that writing is
merely a matter of education, the
tyle of penma'nship that one is

taught in school is easily set aside.
Writing under the guidance of a
teacher is not indiv1duality. As soon
as the tudent is past this grade, he
rejects all rules and conformities and
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BLANCHE SWEET'S penmanship
hows she is far-seeing, in some

things. Determination and will pow
er flow through her hand. he is
very fa tidious. I imagine her house
i neat a a pin, alway. he ha an
analytical, penetrating mind, rather

elf-sufficient, a bit in
tolerant but endowed
with good sen e. he i
the kind that would be
faith ful unto death, a
one-man woman.

Indolent, cruel and
luxury-loving i Pola

egri. Her signature,
a broad, ruthless sweel
that look as if it had
been made with a bru. h,
hows that she i ex

tremely sen uou, even
ensual. Whim ical but

not entimental, brutally
willful, de potic, pa-
ionate, she court flat

tery and will brook no
oppo ition.

Valentino Has Courtly
Hand

R ODOLPH VALENTINO
has an ari tocratic hand.
The charge that he is of
peasant origin i not con-
firmed by hi handwrit
inO'. His writing de
notes a fencing attitude,
as if he were at rapier
point with Ii fe. He is
(Conti'llued on page 101)

ly in character, growing more serious
and womanly. She has a probing,
inquisitive mind and loves pleasure.

Mary Miles Minter ha no force,
according to her handwriting. She
is sweet and gentle, but does not in
spire enthusiasm. She has no
"punch" to her.

Blanche Sweet is Fastidious

Bebe Daniels Loves Pleasure

pulous care with which he will handle
those finances. Gradually his writ
ing will change. It will become more
compact, more cramped, and eviden
ces of sy tem and economy will be
come visible.

I wonder if this change is notice
able in Dougla Fairbank' penman
ship. Today, his writing is exactly
oppo ite from his exuberant out
ward appearance, as you see him on
the screen. His writing shows an
extreme clo eness in financial mat
ter. He i very cautious. On the
other hand, he is tender in love, and
full of masculine vigor. He is tem
peramental, diplomatic and ver atile,
with a viv.id imagination.

Lois Wilson is more magnetic than
she thinks she is.

L Mary Pickford, hi beautiful wife,
is an ideal mate for him. Her pen
manship shows a tendency to ex
(reme economy al o. he i even a
better bu ines executive that she i
an actre s, independent, quick-tem
pered, but amenable at times to sug
O'estions from people she cares for.

It is interesting to
note specimens of hand
writing a t different
tage of a person's ca

reer. For instance, at one
tage a man may have

the reputation of being
extremely lavish with
money, because he has
never known the respon
sibility of earning it.
Ii penmanship will un

consciou ly di play the
ame avishne s-wide
preading words, indis

criminate spacing, disre
gard of quality and
quantity of material. But
let him become dispos
sessed of his support or
be placed in control of
funds, from which the
proceed will revert to
him, and note the scru-

Eleanor Boardman de-
sires admiration. She
has great ability, espe
cially along musical

lines.

The Handwriting Changes

"I NEVER write the same way twice,"
is often told me. That is evidence
that the intelligence, the moods and
the state of health all control the

- writer. The hand that today pens
words of grief may tomorrow write
a purely mental theme. It is natural
to suppo e that the writer expres e
through his fingers what his eyes and
poken words portray.

Bessie Love's handwriting belies
her personal appearance. She
looks like a clinging vine, but
her writing shows her to be a
fighter against odds, a quick
thinker and a good business

woman.

B EBE DA IELS i a highly nervou
type. She is erratic and impatient,
and seems to be trying to find her
self. I think she is changing radical-

Conrad Nagel is forceful and
aggressive. He has a passionate
ly loving nature, full of magne
tism and charm. He is large
hearted and would not betray

even an enemy.

18
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One Engagement doesn't make a Marriage, any
more than One Swallow makes a Drink

The Betrothal Brigade
An Engagement Announcement establishes
Somebody's Intentions to do Something if

Something Else Happens,

opines H. H. K. Willis

~ ALL this publishing of
the banns in Hollywood?

Daily I have made my pilgrimage
to the Mecca of the Movies, as the
cocktail hakers sound the knell of
parting day, to learn the reason why
the betrothal barometer registers
such high pre sure over the place.

There must be a "why" for all this
carele s juggling of solitaires. But
even when they have been left un
guarded for a moment by their Pooh
Bahs, the tars have been arch and
reticent in their answers.

evertheless they are falling all
over each other in their rush to pillow
their heads on the matrimonial block,
in such profusion that one can find
every kind of engagement from per
ennial to perfunctory in Hollywood.

Every day is counted 10 t which
does not mark another train of cellu
loid lovers for the marital loop-the
loop.

"Keeding Him Along"

EVEN the mighty have fallen, for
now comes James Kirkwood, whom
the Kliegs have· bli tered for years
and years, dragging Lila Lee to the

Do you Like to Laugh?

Then you'll love this witty ar
ticle, by a clever young news
paper man who knows Holly
wood like a book-and likes it
anyway. Here are some of his
good lines.

Claire Windsor is as baffling
as a tangled union, suit on a
wintry morning.

Pola was the greatest thing
Charlie saw in Europe. When
she came to Hollywood, he was
on her front porch as consist
ently as the door-mat.

Charlie lacked subtlety as a
lover. He was as open as a
chicken-wire vest.

Film stars take their marriage
vows as they take their baths
suddenly, but I hope more
pleasurably.

An engagement announcement
gives the gossips lock-jaw and
precludes any cutting letters
from Elder Hays.

There are many more like
these in this story. Read it!

altar. Report says so, though Jeems
says not. Mama Lee says "Lila is
just 'keeding' him along", but Lila
wears his gi ft, a pear-shaped dia
mond.

His intensely realistic portrayal of

a religious role is said to have won
Mama Lee's blessing, in a momentary
lap e of the vigilance. she has main
tained since it wa noi ed around that
Lila was a logical second Mrs.
Chaplin.

An actor who could 0 nearly at
tain the angelic in the shadow-world
should certainly be a good matri
monial.risk, is the way she is said
to have figured, though Jeems' fir t
matrimonial vehicle developed a flat
tire.

The Betrothal Brigade .

LL HOLLYWOOD i divided into
four classes, a regard engagements.
Every Tuesday night "The ut
House", as one neophyte vacuou ly
termed the Amba ador's Cocoanut
Grove, fairly bristles with the forces
of the Betrothal Brigade.

There are tho e who want to be
engaged and can't; and tho. e who
oughtn't to be and are; those who
ought to be and aren't; and the e
who are.

My first three c1asse must go un
wept, unhonored and unsung. My
typewriter is so ticklish upon such a
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Cupid's Questionnaire

AT A WAFFLE hunt staged on a re
cent Sunday at the 'Writers' Club,
over fifty of filmdom's prettiest had
a questionnaire plflced in their' lily
whites, while their t:ninds were dis-

Hollywood is strangely sheepish in
the way they play the follow-your
leader stuff, which included finances
and fiances, after exhausting the pos
sibilities of vaseline for the hair, tie
less Byronian collars, plain and fancy
needle work, six reel pictures, Mexi
can marriages and objects d'art.

The Lodge of Joy

To PROVE that Charlie and Pola
started this era of too many wedding
covenants not openly arrived at, I
shall open the Lodge of Joy by call
ing the roll of the brethren and sis
teren who are happily unmarried,
though their banns have been hinted:

"On their wedding day, Charlie Colleen Moore, Pauline Starke,
will probably trundle Pola from J. Warren Kerrigan, Lois Wilson,
the Old Ladies' Home in her
wheel chair, and go cautiously to Jacqueline Logan, Katherine Mac-
keep from tripping on his beard." Donald, Marie Prevost, Kenneth

sage" factories. He was as open as a Harlan, Agnes Ayres, Claire Wind
chicken-wire vest. Hence the gos- sor, Dorothy Dalton, Mae Busch,
sips soaked him early and often, be- May McAvoy, Bobbie Agnew, Mary
tween the watch-pocket and the belt- Miles Minter. (If it wasn't for one
buckle. thing, even Bull Montana would have

What silences the spreaders of the a love-for-a-day and that thing
stuff that sears? is Bull.) Though all these twinklers

All gossip went glimmering when' have been mentioned in dispatches,
Pola and Charlie, surrounded by re- just who is engaged to whom is diffi-
porters and a sixty-dollar-a-day suite cult to determine the quota-
at Del Monte, told the world they tions change daily, just like the stock
were engaged when everybody else market.
thought at least they were married. Some have denied being engaged,

Hook on to that fact. while a few have admitted it. Others
Their romance is fairly typical of believe in doing their engaging. early

the perennial classification of the and not waiting to be entirely out of
permanently engaged. Pola still does' . ome previous matrimonial woods.
not know whether she'll marry Char- It boots not whether they have
lie or not. Charlie is not doing any admitted it or denied it. One cannot
cav'e-man stuff. get smoke out of a pump, but one can

But, no matter what they have pump out smoke. And where there's
done or intend to do, they have smoke, there's something on the fire.
started something. And in Holly- Some of the recently affianced are
wood we defy people who start so blissfully 'dazed by the mystery
something or do something different. and wonderment of it all that it

Sheepish Hollywood would take a pulmotor to make them
THE FIRST side-burns in the stu- tell their right names. This is one

reason for the denials.dios were given an ovation, while the •
first male to mooch toward the lot in "Are you engaged or are you
golf breeches was followed by gawp- not?" was a last desperate pumping

of mine the other day, when Agnesing hundreds. They are going to
Ayres was on the other end of the

place a stucco bust of this gent in handle.
the Writers' Oub, and keep the

"Yes", she said demurely, proving
epochal pants under glass. she could think and breathe at the

The barbers probably subsidized same time.
the first wearer of the incipient Lord
Dundrearies, and the tailors endowed
him who first declared for freedom
of the shins and bared his calves to
the eyes of the populace. But Char
lie and Pola have been left unnoticed
by those for whom they blazed the
trail.

Then came the clack of gossip
that still-water gossip of Hollywood,
the kind that runs deep and dirty.
For Charlie as a suitor lacked sub
tlety, an unforgivable sin in the "sau-

The Chaplin-Negri Engagement

FIRST let us lamp that hardy per
ennial, the Chaplin-Negri engage
ment, which can be taken as a har
hinger of this present popularity of
the plighting of the troth, though it
remains to be seen whether or not
they have each put a foot in it.

'Pola was the greatest thing Charlie
saw in Europe. His assertedly in
vulnerable insulation against the wiles
of feminine pulse-f1utterers was ir
reparably shrivelled by her high-volt
age glances.

She came to Hollywood, and Char
lie was on her front porch almost as
consistently as the door-mat. Every
where that Pola went, Charlie was
sure to go.

Yelps that the Monroe Doctrine
should be extended to include Pola
went up frolJ;1 motion picture mamas
with marriageable daughters, when
the Purveyor of Purviance became
as fatuous and as fervent as a whis
kerless school-boy.
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hair-trigger topic that I fear its prod
uct might not balance on the edge
of the libel laws.

Nor have I any fire insurance on
my Underwood.

Take it from me, though illuminat
ing instances of bizarre betrothals
would make my fortune at so much a·
word, I needs must be silent as to
those who are included by the three
dangerous states, bounded on all
sides by matrimony.

While these reverse English liai
sons are both interesting and un
usual, they have no purpose here,
for though they cou.1d both adorn
this tale and point a moral, Holly
wood has no use for anything so
arbitrary. .

So, beating back to the safety
zone, let me say that the last class is
ub-divided.

One sub-division embraces the
permanently betrothed, such as Bill
Russell and Helen Ferguson, who
have been openly contemplating
matrimony, off and on, for at least
three years.

The other holds the minute-men of
matrimony and the ladies' auxiliary,
who are in and out of the affianced
state as often as Charlie Chaplin was
reported to be, until Jesse Lasky
turned importer and snared Pola

egri.
Both of these subdivisions are my

concern.
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"Now comes James Kirkwood, whom the Kliegs
have blistered for years and years, dragging
Lila Lee to the altar. Report says so though

J eems says not."

What Says
Claire Windsor

SHE who has
overcome the name
of Ola Cronk with
the euphoniou
moniker of Claire
Windsor is equally
as subtle on the
subject of engage
ments. Every week
her name has been
linked wit h an
other's, since Char
lie Chaplin was
suspected of being
her fiance.

Faire, Helen Ferguson, Maryon Aye turedom should be careful when they
and Virginia Valli. May God have spring something new on the lesser
mercy on their souls! Some of studio lights. For although the ma
these thrill-throttlers may now be in jor twinklers can get away with the
the throes of matrimony, I can't bizarre, perhaps those with the dim
swear to it, as their matrimonial sta- mers still on their renown will be un
tus varies rapidly, subject to strike, able to make the grade which the
rio t s, act s 0 f
divine Providence
and other contin
gencies beyond our
control.

tracted by the corrugated pan-cakes.
The questionnaire asked for infor

mation as to whether they were ha 
beens, want-to-bes or never-wuzze ,
in regard to matrimony. And since
their names were to be kept secret,
all were besought to tell the truth.
They did, amazingly.

Fifty girls answered the que
tions. Of this total, four were
widows of the grass variety; four,
of the kind called sod; seven were
married and eleven were confirmed
spinsters. Thus the total of solitaire
eligibles was reduced at once to two
dozen, since the other twenty-six
ought to have known better by reason
of past performances.

Of the two dozen, nine told the
truth and fessed up to unfulfilled
promises, while the forlorn fifteen
either signified they were open for
proposals or continued to dissemble.

Now for the blistering fact:
The batch of two dozen admitted

that in toto they had been engaged
two hundred and twenty-two times,
or nearly ten times apiece. Since
their average age is twenty-two, it
must be one of the things they do
best.

-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~:~~
--- -_. ----.-~-:.~~

"The first male to mooch toward the studios in
golf breeches was followed by gawping thou
sands. They are going to place a stucco bust
of this gent in the Writers' Club and keep the

epochal pants under glass."

A Little Matrimony
BUT THERE was none of this de

ception until Pola and Charlie mas
tered the art of keeping silent by
saying nothing. They started all this
and will be held responsible for the
results. Really, the planets of pic- I

I

higher-ups take on high.
Both, Pola and Charlie have learned

that a little matrimony is a dangerous
thing, but from now on they must
bear the blaine if the era of engage
ments does not re ult in more orange
blossoms and birth notices and less
'peculation than it has to date.

Daily the beleaguered benedicts are
growing fewer, there are no new ones
bobbing up to be made divorcees.

If the permanently engaged aren't
careful, someone will be organizing
a League to Enforce Matrimony, and
start writing nasty letters to the
newspapers as the first step in the
campaign. Really, the affianced
should be forced to sign a paper-
a cross between a promissory note
and a first mortgage, reading "Sixty
days after date or upon demand I
promise to wed, etc., etc."

The present procedure has upset
all the cherished old traditions of
Hollywood, Mabel Normand in
cluded. When stars marry, they hop
to it at once. They take their vows
as they do their cold baths, suddenly
but I hope more pleasurably.

Because of the infallibility of this
unwritten law, I think that on their
wedding day, Charlie will trundle

(Continued on page 102)
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Asked if she had
any immediate mat
rimonial prospects,
she pulled a petal
from a rose and al
lowed it to flutter
to the floor.

"Even if I had,"
she smiled, "do you
think I would tell
you ?"

She is as baffling
as a tangled union
suit on a wintry
morning, and this
retort has given her
a reputation for be
ing quite a wag
among the report
ers, whom she told
that she f 0 u n d
" ew York alto
get her different

ity, Kansas, wherefrom Cawker
she was born."

The number of scalps to each
charmer's credit ran all the way from
one to numerous, and one miss even
testified that she used to do nothing
else but.

Here are a few of the most promi
nent pulse-warmers who told the
truth for once: Priscilla Dean, Car
mel Myers, Fritzi Ridgway, Lois
Wilson, Clara Horton, Virginia
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Rubberneck Escorts
It's a Wise Tourist that Knows his own Guide, says

LESLIE CURTIS

~~@

!L-~
The "rubberneck busses" always point out the homes of movie stars, and not

always correctly. Lillian and Dorothy Gish used to live in a beautiful white
house in a smart residence district in Los Angeles. Though they have been
in New York for four years, the "rubberneck" guides still announce, "On the
right is the home of the famous Gish girls." .

One day two large women from Iowa who now occupy the house were seated
on the terrace as the bus went by. "This is the home of the Gish girls, and
there they are on the terrace," proclaimed the guide. A startled silence was
broken by a voice from the back seat:

"My God, how they've grown!"

EVERY GREAT industry has its
parasitic hangers on-quick-witted
adventurers who thrive on the foibles
of the higher ups-and the very na
ture of the motion picture busine s
makes it a rich playground for tri
flers of every type.

Thousands of people live on the
fringe of the movie world, such as
dress-makers, hair-dressers, photog
raphers, publicity men (and women),
maids, valets, servants of all kinds
and the various merchants who cater
to the trade of the famous ones.
These, of course, are entirely legiti
mate and necessary adjuncts of the
shadow industry. Without publicity,
the motion picture could not exist,
and without designers, modistes and

S2

hair-dressers, where would Gloria
Swanson be?

In New York and other large
cities, it 1S now possible to rent an
escort of either sex for an evening's
entertainment. In Los Angeles re
cently, a man advertised that for five
dollars an hour and expenses he
would act as escort for any strange
and lonely lady. One of the leading
newspapers deputized an attractive
sob-sister to take rooms at the Alex
andria under another name and en
gage the gentleman for dinner at the
Ambassador. This was done and the
supposedly strange and lonely widow
had no difficulty in securing the en
terprising advertiser. He turned out
to be a very handsome "man of the

world," with a wealth of small talk,
but he let his foot slip when he asked
about her worldly goods and just
how she had invested her money.
Some unsophisticated woman might
faU for this line of questioning, but
the <:lever newspaper woman saw
through the scheme at once and
wrote the affair up the next morning.

"Charlie Looks So Different"

THE GREAT curiosity engendered
by the fame of movie stars opens up
a very lucrative business for adven
turers and it is surprising how many
people live by showing tourists the
homes of stars, the studios and the
stars themselves. In some of the
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cafes frequented by moving picture
people, these parasites have been
known to step up to a table and whis
per, "For twenty-five cents, I will
point out the celebrities". Naturally,
old Mrs. Ezra Snodgrass of State
Center, Ioway, is "just crazy to see
them there movie stars," so she glad
ly pays the stranger for his services.
It is more than likely that he does not
know any celebrities even by sight,
but he points out some peroxide can
dy girl lunching with her laundry
driver, as "Claire Windsor and Char
lie Chaplin". Mrs. Snodgrass is
thrilled to the marrow, although she
thinks "Charlie looks so different on
the screen". This at least is true,
but everybody is happy,' for the faker
gets his two bits and Mrs. Snodgrass
goes back to State Center a local
heroine for having gazed upon the
Gods.

Sometimes most laughable inci
dents take place in the'e cafes. A
party of Eastern school teachers of
fered a dollar to their waiter if he
would point out the movie stars. He
happened to be a new man who had
arrived from Chicago only a few days
before and he did not know one ac
tor from another. Still, he wasn't
going to let that easy dollar get
away, so he pointed out a clothing
salesman as Douglas Fairbanks and
an extra girl with curls as Mary
Pickford.

No sooner were the word out of
his mouth than one of the school
teachers dashed over to the extra
girl's table.

"Oh, Miss Pickford," she gushed,
"I am so happy to see you. You
know I've read so much about you
that I just feel I know you!"

The waiter was paralyzed, but the
extra girl was equal to the occasion.
Mary's reputation for womanly
sweetness suffered not a whit in the
way she re ponded to the impulsive
greeting of the enthusiastic fan.
Mary could not have done better
herself and she ought to give the
humble extra a rhine-stone tiara or
a cut glass make-up box in apprecia
tion. Think of the situation if the
extra girl had possessed no sense of
humor and had said "Say what's
eatin' yuh! Can the comedy, kid!"

A Case of Mistaken Identity

C ARMEL MYERS tells this one on
herself. One day she was working
on a Universal set, when a bustling

woman from Kansas rushed up to
her and said:

"Oh my dear, I am so happy to
see you in the flesh. You are my
favorite actress, and my little
daughter is mad about you. Your
work is wonderful!"

All through the monologue, the
beaming Mrs. Myers at and exuded
pride, that this popular actress was
her daughter. But her beams faded
and Carmel's blushes passed when
the bustling lady squeezed her hand
and said.

"Well, good-~ye, Miss Dean, I am
so glad to have met you!" Any
striking brunette looked like Priscilla
Dean to the lady from Kansas.

Another time, Robert Cain, one
of the screen' most polished villains,
was poin'ted out as I ew Cody and
had a dreadful time explaining to a
curious female that he was not the
famous "he-vamp." The woman
would not be convinced much to the
amu ement of a young lady he was
entertaining.

"My God, how they've grown!"

Tl:lE HOMES of stars are of great
interest to fans everywhere. MallY
of the "rubberneck" busses feature
these, and not often correctly.
Lillian and Dorothy Gish once lived
in a beautiful white mansion in the
best residence district of Los n
geles. Although they ha\ e been in

ew York for nearly four years, the
"rubberneck" guides are still an
nouncing, "To the right is the home
of the famous Gi h girls". One day
two large women who now occupy
the house were seated on the terrace,
as the ightseeing bus went by.

"This is the home of Lillian and
Dorothy Gi h," aid the megaphone.
"There they are now, on the terrace."
The eager tourists were all eyes and
exclamations. "The famous Gish
girls I;' "How perfectly thrilling!"
But from a man in the back seat
came a sincere expression of sur
prise, "My God, how they've grown!"

.Many people who hire out as
guides are rankly incompetent. They
point out any imposing residence as
the home of any star they happen to
think of, and the innocent tourist has
no way to verify the statement.

A bevy of giggling girls once de
scended upon the home of a hard
shell Baptist Minister with the re
quest, "We came to see Eugene 0'
Brien", as the direct result of misin-

formation given out by a bus driver.
Whether or not the minister ever
looked the same may never be
known, but his "aghastness" over
this incident was not assumed.

Of course, if one knows residents
of Hollywood or Los Angeles who
are interested in the movie people,
there is little likelihood of being de
ceived. Nearly all tourists are in
terested in their particular favorites
and many local re idents take great
pleasure in showing their visitors
around. The homes of Nazimova,
Bill Hart and the late Wallace Reid
are within a few rods of each other,
while Charles Ray, May Allison.
Viola Dana, "Doug and Mary",
Will Rogers, Gloria Swanson and
Tom Moore Jive in close proximity
at Beverly Hills.

Fannie Ward's Home

FANNIE WARD'S home was for a
number of years the wonder of the
"rubberneck" .world. A beauti ful
white palace, with grounds land
'caped in every direction and filled
with rare specimens of tropical foli
age, through which peeped mysteri
ous pergolas, lily ponds and rose
arbors-was perhaps the finest home
ever possessed by a movie star.
Fannie was famous for her hospitali
ty and held open hou e every Sun
day afternoon for anyone il1 the pro
fession. One can imagine the flock
of automobiles which surrounded the
grounds and the number of curious
people who lined up to watch the
celebrities alight. Followi~1g Fan
nie's departure for Europe, Allan
Dwan took the house, and while he
did not have the vast numbers who
came to loiter around Fannie's side
board, his guests were all of great
interest to the neighbors.

In view of. the curiosity evinced
by the public, it is strange that some
one does not start a bona-fide tour
of Hollywood, following a regular
route and giving genuine information.
Thousands of tourists would be wil
ling to pay as much as five dollars
for such a trip. Stops could be
made at each place of interest for
camera) pictures and the public would
get value received instead of hap
hazard information.

People in public life are bothered
to death by friends who wish to visit
the studios. Owing to the nature of
the business, the studios cannot ad-

(Continued on page 99)
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"The lips that wear a mustache
will never touch mine," declares
lovely Agnes Ayres, and forces
her leading man to sacrifice his

budding lip-ornament.

SCREENLAND

'-'arDmO"n' Photo bV Itichce

Perhaps the shape of Agnes Ayres' mouth accounts for
her aversion to contact with a mustache. A mustache
does not fit a Cupid's bow. Gloria Swanson's luscious,
more sophisticated lips, however, do not curl in scorn
at mustaches. She has co-operated in love scenes with
David Powell and Stuart Holmes, both of whom boast

mustaches.

The
Mustache
Menace

Are There Microbes in Kisses?
Yes, Says Agnes Ayres, When
the Kisser Wears a Mustache

By BETTY MORRIS"rr'
1 HE LIPS THAT bear a mus

tache will never touch mine," said
Agnes Ayres. And with the dictum
work stopped on her set on the Lasky
lot.

The mustache that caused all the
trouble belonged to Robert Cain, her
leading man and sweetheart in the
picture. The script required that he
take her in his manly arms and im
print burning kisses on her quiver
ing lip. Only the lips, ki sable
enough in all conscience, quivered
only in scorn, as he pointed an accu 
ing finaer at Cain and delivered her
edict. ever, never would she ki s
him, or any other man, who wore a
mu tache.

" ever!" toutly replied Mr. Cain,
care ing his bonny mustache. "I have
tended this lip-growth tenderly,
through weary day, fearful of the
outcome. At la t I have grown one
worthy of being compared with the
famous mu taches of hi tory. Shave
it off? For no woman!"

But he did. He had to. But before
he consented to apply the razor, the

S4

lovely Agnes explained in detail why
mustaches were naught in her life,
because of the myriad of germ they
mu t necessarily contain, lurking to
pring upon some maiden's defense

less lips.

Not the Real Reason

T HIS ULTIMATU~<[ of the beautiful
Paramount star i merely a . ign of
the times. Every male star of the
films has at orne time cogitated the
question, to shave or not to shave?

I it becau e of the ladies' fear of
germs that the great majority of our
matinee idols are clean- haven?

Or is it becau e a mu tache ha
long been the in ignia of villainy?
Ever ince the "ten-twenty-thirt;y"
shows of our childhood, when a man
with a mu tache came on the scene,
we his ed him. We Iwew he was the
villain. He might smile and smile,
but we recognized him for what he
was.

Wally Wanted a Mustache

THE LATE Wallace Reid once
made an impassioned effort to raise a
mustache, tending it carefully for
days. But it progressed no farther
than the front gate of the studio.
Chancing to be een by the big bos ,
Wally was told forcibly that the pub
lic had no love for mu tached heroe ,
and would he kindly remove the of
fending thing at once, if not sooner?

Later, yielding to hi pleading,
"Vally wa allowed to rai e a mus
tache for a few reel of a picture.
He played a double role. But the
wails of angui h that went up from
fans and film sal men alike soon
convinced both Wally and his bo se
that mu taches were not for him.

That wa Wally' one complaint
about being a star. He often re
marked that when he got to be fat,
forty and a director, he was going to
rai e the longest and wickedest mu 
tache in Hollywood. Poor Wally, he
never achieved his de ire.
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Enter the Villain

R OBERT McKIM long bore the
hall-mark of villainy. The moment
he entered the scene, troking his
ilky black mustache with affectionate

finger , we knew he meant no good
by our ell. He probably intended
to teal the papers and ruin the in
nocent country girl by giving her a
gla s of coca-cola.

But a couple of year ago, McKim
tried to reform. He wanted to play
leads. When he made known his de-
ire to tread the straight and nar

row, that he might for once live until
the final fade-out-"heavie " usually
get misplaced before the end of the
film you k now ,-the producers
scoffed at the idea.

" hero with a mustache?" they
aid. "1f you would reform, shave

it off." And have it he did, so that
for once he enjoyed the sweet sunset
with the heroine at the fade-out. But
of late he has been back-sliding. He's
up' to his old trick again, and he's
wearing a mu tache.

Lew's On-again-off-again
Mustache·

L EW CODY' mustache i one of
these on-again-off-again affairs. He
takes it off and puts it on as he step
nimbly from heroic roles to villainou
characterization. C1ean- haven, he
i a debonnaire hero over whom the
flappers can rave. With hi lip-

Two men and a maid. Which
shall she choose? Judging from
the fact that Allan Forrest has
a mustache and John Bowers
has none, we predict that John

will be the lucky man.

Valentino, sans mustache, is a
pulse-quickener par excellence.
With a mustache, he is a callow
youth bordering on the lounge
lizard. Strange, what a few

short hairs can do.

ornament in evidence, he become
again a suave villain at whom we hi
with plea ure.

s the fascinating Rupert of Hent
zau he wears his mustache, but what
tomorrow will do to his cunning mi 
placed eyebrow, we dare not prophe
cy.

As soon as Robert McKim en
ters a scene, we know by his
silky black mustache that he
means no good by our Nell.
His mustache is the insignia of
villainy. When he plays heroes,

he shaves it off.

How Does Jack Holt Do It?

JACK HOLT is a head hero. He dares
to wear a mu tache in the face of all
precedent and he gets away with it.

Women, he maintains, are fickle,
but a mustache, carefully tended, can
be depended upon. Even when the
curly locks that grace one' noble
dome fall away, still the mu tache
remain luxuriou and glo y and
pride-in piring.

Jack doesn't give a darn whether he
looks like a villain or an actor. His
primary. ambition i to be an actor,
regardles of the niche into which
the fancy of the public may propel
him.

Mustaches All Right for
Husbands

~ILE A MU TACHE is taboo for
leading men, they are all right for
ome husbands. Mary Pickford

doe n't object to mustachiod kisse ,
when the ki e come from her hu 
band. nd Dougla Fairbank, be it
remembered, ha won hi greatest
fame ince he rai ed his mustache.
Lottie Pickford permits lIan For
rest, her hu band, to wear a mu t
ache, too.

A~ Aid to Manly Beauty

TIME WAS when a cavalier with
out a mu tache wa simply not in
the running with the ladie . To be

(Contimted on page 96)

When S lee k - h ai red Aileen
Pringle, with so fearsome a look,
shrinks from Jack Holt in The
Tiger's Claw, is it because he

wears a mustache?

PlIolo by WITZEL
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SCREE LA D

"I'm going to live
and die an old
maid!" declares Ka
therine MacDonald.
But alas, Katherine
was ruined for' spin
sterdom, through
her marriage with
the sculptor, Mal
colm Strauss and
her declaration was
merely the result of
absent-mindedness.

"I'll Die An Old Maid".
"I'M going to live and die an old

maid!" exclaimed Katherine Mac
(Continued on page 92)

ha taken on a new and more re pect
able significance.

u ed to hate to be called old maid .
But it's got so now that they call
them elves spinsters.

In tead of trotting out a new hu 
band to how him off, the film bride
keeps him dark. The expression,
"single ladies and their husbands"

Hollywood's Old Maids
In order toqualtfy fo.rthe Order ofOld Maids you've got to be married

IT's a funny thing about the Or
der of Old Maid in filmdom: in or
der to qualify, you've got to be mar
ried!

The motion picture woods are full
of old maids-so called. Husbands
ain't no treat to picture queens. Girls
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from Hollywood

Flirting With Fads
Hollywood takes its fads very hard while

they last. But then, what's /tIe
without its enthusiasms?

A D TALKING of fads? Oh,
they take hard in Hollywoo I and are
as contagiou a new notions in the
sheep family.

Remember, a few years ago when
we used to whirl up to the thletic
Club for dinner, the radiator cap of
our car bearing a miniature camera
tripod made of bras ? That proved
conclu ively to the pedestrian that
we were som body in the picture
busine s, and kept the curious public
wondering whether the hand ome
man at the wheel was a director or a
tar. Ye, porting a cute little cam

era tripod was a very ubtle way of
di clo ing your bu ine s. It i so or
dinary and commercial to ee "Jones
Flour 0." or" jax Oil Co." boldly
painted on the doors of a car.

By HELEN STARR

F co RSE, every fad is booked for
a limited engagement, so when all,
the studio 'carpenters and electrician
began making tripods for their Ford "
we had to turn to something new.

When Mary Pickford came West
and rented the lovely old BoO"ardus
place on We tern venue, all Holly
wood came out in long yellow curl
and girli h organdie frocks. Looking
young and innocent wa the order of
th day as nobody can imitate our

Iary, debutantes and ingenues as
umed a ort of innocent idiot tare.

In tho e old days, too, it wa. quite
correct to live in a back yard house.
Writers aid it wa quieter and actors
thought it informal, while directors
affirmed it furni hed excellent atmos
phere. The front yard hou es were

then occupied by ri h farmer pioneers
from Iowa.

Autographing' the Ant Book

THE E picture que back yard
bungalows "ere u ually overtopped
by huge pepper trees, it wa the cu 
tom for warms of ants to make fre
quent call. omebody di covered a
kind of pa te which di couraO"ed this
wholesale vi iting. It was old at the
only drug. tore known to Hollywood
at that time-the one on the corner
of ahuenga and Hollywood Boule
vard. s the ant pa te wa poi on
you had to ign your name in a black
book to get it. The new of this
wonderful anti-ant flew around town
with lightninO" rapidity. Everyone

The dusky make-up that swept Holly
wood last fall was introduced by Gloria
Swanson. For months, film beauties
displayed strangely un-Caucasian com-

plexions.

Ruth Roland introduced a commercial
side-line as a smart fad for actresses.
She has worked up an immensely remu
nerative real estate business in Los

Angeles.
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Anita Stewart's beautiful
lit tIe bungalow dressing
room on the Mayer lot
made every other star in
Hollywood feel that life was
not worth living without a
bungalow-dressing-room ex-

actly similar. Piloto by GRENBEAUX

Pauline Frederick was the
heroine who discovered that
melting musical strains en-
abled one to emote. Now
every star and near-star de-
mand an orchestral accom-

paniment to acting.

fad" he must redecorate often and
keep his brain in a whirl over innova
tions and service. unset Cafe at

anta Monica used to be the rage
in the old days when Fatty' rbuckle
wa so mightily entertaininO' on Tue 
day evening. Then somebody built
Green Mill and Sunset clo ed its
shutters, pretending not to see the
motor cars jo tling each other to park
omewhere near thi new place.

\Vhen Plantation and Club Royale
enticed the crowd, Green Mill
wrapped itself in flames and sent de
ri ive curl of smoke heavenward.

rrn trong', Montmartre, Levy'
and Frank' take turn in being pop
ular, but I venture to say that the
fickle faddi ts will all troop over to
the new Chine e cafe near Vine
Street as soon as it opens its doors.

Our "First-nighters"

WHEN NEW YORK dramatic critics
came out to Hollywood to write for

(Continued on page 94)

lers as "The
Four Horse
men" or
, , M a i n
Street" d i 
vert them
fro m their
tudies for a

time, then a
game like
M a-h Jongg
comes along
and nobody
studies any 
thing until he
learns to play
the dar ned
thing.

Woe to a
c a f e owner
who know s
not h in g of
Hollywood's
fi c k I e taste.
To keep his
place "in the.

Mail-order
Culture

HOLLY

WOOD take
up the read
ing 0 f new
books en
masse. A
O'roup decides
to study
p ycho - anal
y is and soon
everyone is
talking about
the subject.
Then the
Montes
s o· r i method
or self rna s
tery in twelve
Ie s son s, or
Coue may
eize the pop

u 1a r notion.
uch best sel-

took up the combat and some of the
mo t famous autograph in picture
history' are to be found in the ant
book. That, of course, is in the
plebeian past, for who can find a di
rector or star the e day who doe
not boast a mansion high up on a
hill ?

In moving picture circles it u ed to
be the fad to hide one's family. 0

one was ever sure whether a hand-
orne star had a wife or not and the

exi tence of kiddies was kept a
dark brown secret. Then, all of a
sudden, it became the thing to un
earth ones relatives and give them
broadca t publicity. Pictures of fam
ily groups began to appear in the
papers, and of stars' wives mixing
cakes. To further prove the rage for
domesticity, everyone sent pictures of
their innocent little rose-hung cot
tages to the magazines. nd if a
film family had no babies, they went
right out and adopted several to be
in the vogue.
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The Picture of the Month

Main
Street

Warner Bros. Screen Classic

No..."this is a picture a is a pic
ture-a "Screen Clas ic" at la t.
Those Warner Bros. took an awful
chance when they picked on Main
St1'eet-the most lauded, the most
anathematized, the mo t widely dis
cu sed book of recent years.

Whether it's Main Street or not,.
we'll leave to the lofty brows who
did and the low brows who didn't
like the book, to wrangle over.

But it is a corking good picture.
Hokum? Yes, gobs of it, of the
sure-fire kind that keeps an audience

in an uproar or a-titter or in tears.
Very cunningly the picture does what
the book failed to' do-it leaves you
with a feeling that Main treet is
about as broad after all as Fifth

venue, that futile di content and
nobbi h groping for vague ideas

are less lovely than honest ugline .
Monte Blue and Florence Vidor

bloom gorgeously as artists in this
plea ant atmosphere of self-expres
sion. But Louise Fazenda as Bea

orenson and oah Beery as the
crazed Valborg almost steal the pic-

ture. Good work! And the mall
town type! Griffith and Ingram,
our best "ty.pe- etter" could well
feel a pang of envy when the villaO"e
scenes unroll. God ble sour elocu
tioni t! Robert Gordon comes back
in the role of the tailor-poet, and
Harry Myers romp away with a.
magnificent character ketch.
splendid ca t, a book transferred to
the screen without too many liber
ties being taken with it, a well-bal
anced meal of comedy and pathos
that's Main Street.
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Tia Juana Nights
The Tired Movie Star knits up the ravelled sleeve of care

by a between-pictures jaunt over the border'

I
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~
Professor and Mrs. Henry Peabody
from Peabody college, Kansas, are on
their Sabbatical year trip. They have
guilelessly dropped into one of 'the
dance halls in old Tia Juana in search
of material for the thesis the professor
is writing on The Native of Mexico,
His Manners and Morals. The pro
fessor is feeling opportunities for re
search work are going to be consider
ably hampered by the presence of the

outraged Mrs. P.

The Stews' Bench. A hard-boiled
guard who knows the potency of
Tia Juana liquid cheer, makes e.ach
departing guest walk a chalk-Ime,
to prove his ability to drive his
car. The weak sisters and broth
ers who wobble are parked on
this famous bench to sober up.

Harold Handsome, the famous fiJ~ star, has
passed up five splendid opportumhes to take
home a quantity of the stuff that cheers, lest
his car be searched by the border guards. And
his chagrin when the guard orders him to drive
on without disturbing so much as a lap-robe

would melt a heart of stone.

In all movie scenes of the Casino
at Monte Carlo, somebody is just
in the process of breaking the
bank. But at the Tia Juana
Casino, where tired movi~ stars
go to rest up between picture.s,
the bank is usually engaged In

breaking somebody. The genius
who evolves a "system" for get
ting away with a thin dime left
in his jeans will receive a stand-

ing vote of thanks.
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"Don't Laugh Here"
We No Longer Emote According to Rules, says

ALMA WHITAKER

One Exciting Night

AND what about Griffith's One Ex
citi'ng Night! "The Master" deliber
ately packed every bit of hokum ever
known to the screen into those reels
of film. It wasn't tragedy, nor
comedy nor farce. It w;:. billed 'as a
melodrama, but it was howling bur
lesque, and the audience accepted it as

tions. That nice girl taking so casu
ally to profligate lovers and profligate
parties and all, with the adoring but
wronged husband "knowing her for
the pure, innocent girl she is"- it
was all too exqui ite. And the vil
lain was Stock Villain No.4, the
same rich old bachelor giving the
same lavi h naughty parties and lur
ing the heroine with the breaking
heart into acting up. So the audience
grinned and chewed gum and said
"You gotta hand it to Elinor."

It's sacred tradition now to put
riding pants on every heroine of
every desert drama, even when
she was never intended by nature

to wear them.

Elinor's Great Moment

ELINOR GLYN rather prides her
self on .being a master of modern
emotional writing. But in The Great
M ament, the audience simply couldn't
fall for the dear old hackneyed sit.ua-

That "Dangerous Age"

The situation was merely reversed
in John Stahl's Dangerous Age.
In this picture it is Papa who has
the sentimental flutter in ew York.
Papa falls from grace enough to ten
a little .flapper that he is OT mar
ried. Two tragedies, a good man gone
wrong and an innocent maiden be
ing cruelly deceived. Dreadful. But
the audience howled. It howled be
cause the gal was too fashionable
and too modern to be so naive, and
also because Papa made such a rot
ten liar. And furthermore, no audi
ence largely made up of women
could put any stock in that angel
wife at home, who gave up a trip
to New York with· hubby, because
spring house-cleaning was coming on.

audience gasp with horror at its age
old predestined sorrows? You know
the answer. It merely commented
killingly on the fact that Anna Q.
Nilsson's face was dirty and laughed
smugly over Cecil's passion for "put
ting over that sort of slush."

Then There Was Manslaughter

THEN there was Alice Duer Mil
ler's Mallslaughter, rea son a b I e
enough in story form. But after C.
B. had finished with it, it was just
a scream in spite of the lamentable
demise of the young traffic cop.

Because there was the gorgeous
profligacy yanked in again, with the
cut-back to Roman sinfulness. And
there was the imprisoned maid with
the dear little boy of four years, who
was still four years old when she
got out of prison several years later.

nd then there was the fine strong
district attorney who took one drink
of whi~key and went to the dogs,
but in spite of his degradation he
was still man enough to buy another
poor devil a meal with his last quar
ter (gulp)- And all this while the
audience, instead of being all choked

~
i~;~~~~~;~ii~~~~~~~ up with sympathetic misery, merely

chirped, "That certainly was potent
hooch that attorney feller bought.

1 It musta had a kick like an army
_ mule."

:>

DeMille Did It

TAKE Adam's Rib, for instance.
This luscious bit of "problem drama"
was designed to make preoccupied
business-loving husbands and roman
tic wives pause ere they emulate the
tragic mistakes of the leading lady
and gentleman. It was intended to
be very serious, a "lesson", a plea
for marital fidelity and all that.

But did the audience take it in
that spirit? It did not. It giggled
where it should have emoted breath
lessly. When the fair-and-forty wife
kisses her own husband in the dark,
mistaking him for her highfaluting
young lover, the graceless specta
tors laughed joyously.

And throughout the cave-man
flash-back to prehistoric times, when
human passions were portrayed in
all their primitive virility, did the

P LEASE check your sense of
humor at the box-office."

Do not wonder if the above
sign meets your eye, the next

time you wend your way theatre
ward. It gives our hard-working

irectors such moments· of exquisite
anguish when audiences giggle at
their most dramatic scenes. A rigid
ruling against laughter seems to be
the only cure for the 1923 audience's
impious re-action to hokum.
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such. Even a couple of violent mur
ders couldn't make the spectators
emote a nickel's worth. There was a
bit of comic relief in the terror of
the colored lover and maid, and the
audience took its cue from that.

, "Rags are Royal Raiment"
GLORIA SWA SON, in The Impos

sible Mrs. Bellew, was a dear, sweet,
innocent wi fe. When the horrid hus
band kills the virtuou family
friend in a fit of drunken jealousy,
to save his neck wifey lets him plead
the unwritten law. Then he divorces
her and gets the custody of the che
ild. So she goes to Deauville, being
the wickedest place there is to go to"
an curiously enough, she has a reg
ular vamp's wardrobe along. And a
grand-duke is right there, ready to
compromise her and starts right in
to give parties in her honor. And
then the hero comes to Deauville
with his clergyman papa. He be
lieves in her all along and can't see
why the grand-duke doesn't, even
after she poses as a very negligee
tatue in his ball-room, right out in

meeting.
Again we ask you, did the audi

ence shudder for the griefs of that
wronged wife? It did not. It
chewed life-savers and chuckled
knowingly. "Deauville must be a
bit of all right ain't it?" was the chief
re-action..

He Learned About Women
THEN there was Maurice Tour

neur's Woman. Maurice himself ad
mits that was a ghastly fizzle. Alle-,
gorical stuff, reels and reels of it.
Every man in the audience knew
more about women than Maurice
seemed to. So they merely yawned.

A Deluge of Sheiks

SHEIKS are now a drug on the
market. After the success of the
original Sheik, we were deluged
with films, all having the same old
desert, the same old tents with all
modern conveniences including open
plumbing, the same desperate white
maiden. Only they haven't the same
Rudy for the sheik, which perhaps
accounts for the drop in the sheik-
market. •

We saw a stupid version of the
sheik story in ,The Te'nts of Allah,
a more ambitious version with Pola

egri in Bella Donna, and a poetic
version in Oma,r the Tent-Maker,
and a behind-the-scenes version in

When the casting director in
Souls for Sale coldly reproves
the ambitious actress for trying
to vamp him, the audience revels
in his righteous disgust, and

winks a knowing eye.

Souls for Sale.
So even in Bella Donna, we merely

note with blase prescience that "they
do like putting the girls in riding
pants on the desert, don't they-and
none of 'em's very strong on legs,
either."

The audience notes also that the
first sub-title in Bella Donna puts the
date of the story before the war.
But Pola doesn't wear a thing that
doesn't do Paris of 1923 the utmost
credit, but 'would certainly have sur
prised 1912.

When the audience fails to snick
er, it notes critically-and writes in
to the favorite editor about it next
day.

Souls for Sale

ONE of the most sumptuous bits
of hokum now on tap is Souls for
Sale. When the casting director in
the picture coldly reproves the am
bitiotl actress for trying to vamp
him, his righteous disgust is sub
lime. And again the audience howls
with delight. And when the sub-title
looms about the dear stars selling
their very souls to the great-hearted
public, but never could the beauteous
extra hope to sell hers to a movie
magnate, then the audience revels
in unrestrained joy. They just love

II

\
I
i

\
\

the idea of the heroine breaking in
to stardom by being run over by
a car at the entrance to the Goldwyn
studio.

But we, the public, are going to
get an enormous kick out of So~£ls

for Sale all the same. \1\ e can fairly
see Rupert Hughes winking at us in
dividually, confidentially, "Yes, old
man, we both know all about it.
Bully good hokum, eh?"

When We Don't Laugh

WE Americans are not hopeless
ly blase. We do not laugh when a real
emotional crisis is presented to us.
And we weep beautifully the first and
second time a bit of hokum is pre
sented to us. But we want originality.
Otherwi e we won't emote.

Whether it's aged mothers, or
heiks, or trifling women or foolish

wives or wrongly-accu ed heroes,
we demand new and intelligent situa-
tions. _

We do not usually laugh in the
wrong places at a William de Mille
picture. But then William de Mille
is a director.
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"Now there's my favo
rite screen magazine,"
says Walter Hiers, fix
ing an earnest eye on
his customer. From
a perfectly unbiased
standpoint, we think he
shows very good taste.

PARAMOUNT PHOTO

Hot from Hollywood
THEY WALK TO WORK

POD DI G the pavement is
Hollywood's latest favorrte
port. Walking to work ha be

come more than a fad; it is a
rite, accompanied by prayer and med
itation.

Why? Because the film colony is
in the mid t of a peed war. The
honorable judges of the speeder's
court decided that life wa getting
unbearably slow or that the trea ury
was running low or omething, and
orders went out to every knight of
the motorcycle to bring in every
motorist who let his foot pre s heav
ily on the gas.

And did they do it? Many a home
in Hollywood, bereft of it bread
winner by the heavy hand of the law,
bears witness that they did. Many
a picture was held up by the ab ence
of its manly hero, doing time in the
city jail. So many stars and near
stars fell by the way ide that an edict
went out in one studio that "all per
sons working on this et mu t either
walk to work, or must come in a
hired taxi." The tudio refused to
risk a "pinch" of one of the actor .

Gladys \iValton was one of the first
victims of the war. The judge lis-
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tened to her story, wavered not an
inch at her pleading eyes and said,
"Three Days."

Maurice anonge, playing the role
of Zouzou in Trilby, came to grief on
the mooth roads of Santa Ana.

I

Being a foreigner, he didn't know
that anta Ana i the realm of the
dread Judge Cox. a menace to all
peeder , the heartIes wretch who let

Bebe Daniels in for a jail sentence
and a million dollar' worth of pub
licity.

"I call attention of ze police." ex
plained Canonge hopefully, "that I
only go feefty-three miles an hour."
Which was only about thirty-three
miles over the peed limit, so his alibi
didn't help him much.

WHO KILLED
WILLIAM DESMOND TAYLOR?

WHAT QUEER quirk in human
nature prompts innocent persons to
"confes " to murder? To date, ex
actly one thou and and two person
ha e confe ed to the police that they
murdered the director, William Des
mond Taylor. Edward King, lieu
tenant detective of the Los Angeles
police force, has a great desk drawer,
full of letters regarding the murder,

written by cranks. The strange part
of it is that the sU'ppo ed "murder
ers" don't look ahead to any possible
con equence of their confe ion.

For in tance, one chap who igns
him elf "Ju t a male movie fan."
He modestly write :

"If I get one million dollars re
ward. what the movie folks have
promised, and al 0 a job in the
movies, that i , I want to be an actor
for Ii fe time, I shall let you know who
killed Taylor."

Another man, who write like a
well-educated per on, wrote a long
letter to the di trict attorney, confes.
ing that he killed Taylor, in accord
ance with a promi. e made the
director.

"I had known William Desmond
Taylor for everal year. I first met
him before his meteoric ascent to
fame at; a premier director. For at
lea t five year we were intimate
friepd , not in the eye of the world
but in secret chambers where e
could have ecret communication, as
it were. He told me the innermo t
longings of his soul.

"One night I read to him a poem
by the poet laureate of ebraska:

" 'Let me go quickly, like a candle-
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See what a heartless corporation has done to a pretty girl
like Lois Wilson! You'd never think that anybody who could
look so sweet in Exhibit B could appear so faded in Exhibit
A, now would you? Yet that's what Lois is doing in Only

Thirty-eight. But she's a real actress and doesn't mind.

A MIDNIGHT SCARE

MILTON SILLS STAGES BIG
FIGHT

MILTO SILLS cored a great hit
when he made a per onal appearance
at a Los Angeles theatre recently.
He made a incere little speech, ex
plaining just what the better type of
picture people are trying to do for
the betterment of pictures. He
proved that he wa as incere in his
work as in his speech, for he was
leaning on a cane. For a week now
he had been staging a terribl'e fight
with oah Beery in The S poilen
On 'vVedne day he got a vacation;
Beery had been taken to the hospital!

NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY

THE flapper of ye terday are all
wrought up over the pro pective
filming of Elinor lyn' Three
JiVeeks. Ina much a the entire book
i cen orable, the film version will
probably be as kickles as near-beer.
Also, 1923 standards of naughtines
are widely removed from the 1910
model. Wouldn't it be a blow to
Elinor to find herself dubbed mid
Victorian?

Anonymous.
At lea t one hundred per on saw

in the murder of the director a beau
tiful chance to quare a grudg
against orne private enemy. They
wrote the police, informing them
that o-and- 0 had done the deed,
sometimes even describing the scene
of the murder out of pure imagina
tion. Many pirituali t wrote in in
formation that had come to them in
an alleged conversation with the pirit
of Taylor.

One woman writing from orfolk,
Va., began her letter with the cryptic
statement that "dreams come true
sometime". he advised the police to
watch the Ambassador hotel for the

Snuffed out, at the hey-day of its - murderer, who was c1ean- haven and
glow. of medium build. Ina much a that

Let it be high noon, then let it be description would fit at lea t three-
night. fourth of the frequenter and guests

Thus would I go.' of the hotel, the police felt that the
"Immediately Taylor exclaimed, order wa a large one.

t ever have I heard my entiments nother man in Green Bay, Wis
so aptly put. When I hall have consin, who had taken les ons in "de
reached the pinnacle, I want to be tecting," sent to the police a cross-sec-
nuffed out at once.' He then ex- tion of a picture of Taylor, showing

plained to me the character he wi hed his eye. "You have heard it aid
to become and made me swear by all that an as assin's face may be seen
the gods I knew, that after he hould pictured in the victim's eyes," he
have accomplished the thing he set wrote. "Turn the enclo ed picture
forth to do, he would summon me and up-side-down and look into the left
I should send him into eternity. eye and you will see a perfect photo

"That is all. He summoned me, of a man'. face, wearing a oft felt
I -------!" hat." Of COllr e, no uch face was

visible.
p ychic predicted that within. RESIDE TS of the little town of

five years Lo ngele. would be Culver ity had the thrill of their
levelled to the earth by an earthquake, lives the other night. Ju t at mid
for "the ins" of Hollywood. night wild bursts of maniacal laugh

ter is ued from the Ince tudio.
eeing VI Ion of a madman 100 e,

the terrified town people ummoned
the police force, con isting of one
bailiff and two con. table. rmed to
the teeth, the three officer cautiously
approached the rear of the studio
blanching with terror whenever that
blood-chilling laughter burst out
anew. A peculiar pungent scent led
them finally to a cage, where a live
hyena, purcha ed for use in Dorothy
Davenport Reid's picture dealing with
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I t's the simple life after
this for Gladys Walton. The
little Universal star is "off"
motoring, because the nasty
old judge sentenced her to
three days in jail, during
the recent speeders' war.
But Gladys had plenty of

company!

HOW TO GET INTO THE
MOVIES

IF YOU are ambitious and want to
get into the' movies, marry a film star.
John Gunnerson, Anna Q. il on's
hoe-manufacturing bridegroom, ha

been married only a month and ha
already been offered a picture con
tract. But he evidently con iders
that one screen star is plenty in one
family, for he has decided to stick to
hi la t.

THOSE TEMPERAMENTAL
STARS

HERE'S a new excuse for not work
ing, recently given by a Schulberg
actre . Miss Calli ta Riddell, aged
five month, take a day off for teeth
ing ever so often. Louis Gasnier
igned up Calli ta on a six weeks'

contract, teething day excepted.

AN INTRIGUING COMBINATION

THE RUSSIAN SOVIET is going in
for picture-making, and their choice
of their first two stories is an engag-

AUTHOR, AUTHOR!

OUIDA BERGERE i writing a tory
and Elinor Glyn will get the credit
for it. The name of the story i
Six Days. This is the way it hap
pened.

The versatile Elinor outlined one
little situation on the back of an en
velope, and sold it to Goldwyn for
we wouldn't dare to say how many
hundreds of dollar. Goldwyn
turned it over to Ouida Bergere to
develop. It's quite a stunt to make
a whole story out of one little situa
tion. And probably when the story is
creened, this is the way the screen

credit will be apportioned. Si.~ Days,
by ELI OR GLY , adapted by

uida Bergere.

breath in suspense lest the film really ing one: Tol toy' Resurrectioll and
tell why. If it does, we hope to see Decameron ights. Ach dl£ lieber,
it before ill Hay does. when we think of what our Penn yl

vania Dutch cen ors would do to
tho e films here!

Milton Sills scored a great
hi t when he made a personal
appearance at a Los Angeles
theatre recently. He made
a sincere little speech, tell
ing what the film folk were
doing to make pictures bet
ter, and was loudly ap-

plauded.

WHY DO THEY?

WE ARE interested to learn that
Paul Bern is supervising the prepara
tion of a film to be called, "TVfly Men
Leave H 01ne." We are holding our

the drug evil, was kept. The beast is
now wearing a muzzle which dis
courages midnight laughter.

JUNE MATHIS LENDS A HAND

WHO will be the next director that
June Mathi helps to fame? Rex
Ingram IS a very talented director,
but June Mathis' aid was a great help
in making The Four Horsemen what
it was. Her as i tance didn't hamper
Fred iblo, any, either, in putting

BILL FARNUM WANTS SOCIETY over Blood and Sand. Hollywood is
ROLES looking on with great interest at the

filming of In the Palace of the King,
directed by Emmett Flynn. II the
directors out at the Goldwyn studio
would give some of their hearts'
blood to have the vivacious June
adapt their vehicles.

The succe or failure of the Flynn
picture will decide the que tion that
some critics have put, whether the
Mathi succe is due in part to the
Ibanez-Valentino-Mathis combina
tion. Her greate t ucces e, you

BABY PEGGIE AND JACKIE know, have been the Ibanez novels
COOGAN . tarring Valentino.

WHY ha no enterprising publicity • WE'RE FOR YOU, VIOLA
man thought to announce the engage- V lOLA DA A has got a brand-new
ment of Baby Peggy and Jackie contract which provides for some

oogan? It is the fashion for special productions. We're glad.
Hollywood star to be engaged to We hope with all our heart that Viola
omebody ju t now, and the youth of for once is going to get a real story,

the participating parties should be no omething that will give her a chance
detriment, a -like most engage- to how whether she can act, or mere
ments-they are made but to be Iy look cute. uch pictures as June
broken. Mad1/ess would cramp the style of a

Bernhardt.

BIG BILL FARNU~, who in many
a picture pa t had deemed it but
child's play to run an army out of
ga ,i leaving the he-man role. He'
going to leave Fox and will produce
for himself, and by Jove, he' going
to do society dramas only, don't yotJ
know. 0 more horny-handed son
of toil nor fighting roles for him.
He want to don the soup-and-fish
and juggle a mean tea-cup.
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WHY PRESS AGENTS GO WRONG

MILTON HOWE, one of the most
genial of Goldwyn's genial publicity
writers, feels that life is all wrong.
The other day he had a perfectly
wonderful hunch for a publicity
tunt. He would' offer, in Goldwyn s

name, a prize of $5000 for a sure cure
or a preventive for Klieg eyes. It
would make a peach of a story!

It did. Thou ands of persons, ena
moured of that $5000, sent in for
mulae for the cure of Klieg eyes.

nd now Milton, a sadder and wi er
man, pends his days .going through
piles and pile of letters, sorting out
usable formulae.

ERIC DID A TOMMY TUCKER

ONCE Eric Von Stroheim was
down on his luck. A friend told him
a certain rathskeller wanted a singer.

0, like little Tommy Tucker, he
went in and sang for his supper.
But ala , the patron didn't like hi
ong, so Eric had to pay for the sup-

per with his last nickel. And he
didn't get the job, either.

Mrs. Wallace Reid, her son,
Billy, and her adopted
daughter, Betty. Mrs. Reid
has almost finished her pic
ture, temporarily titled The
Living Dead, the proceeds
from which are to be used
to fight the narcotic traffic.

Photo by KATHERINE LANE HUNCERFOR?

WHO'D BE IN HIS SHOES

JUDGE J. B. Cox, the justice who
won immortal fame or infamy, as you
please, by sentencing the lovely Bebe
Daniels to jail for speeding, was
knocked down by a motori t recently,
and had a couple of ribs broken.

What will you wager that the
motorist gets sent up for life?

CHANGING FILM FASHIONS

THE "We tern" is in again.
The success of The Covered

Wagon has set owner of old cowboy
films ransacking the shelves for the
old favorites. All of Bill Hart's old
pictures are said to be in process of
revamping and even the old Bison
films are being pulled out of their
dusty cans, where they have rested in
honorable retirement for years.

This game of "follow your leader"
in filmdom is a funny one. When
Jes e La ky in i ted on filining The
Covered Wagon-against the advice of
his staff, everybody in the industry
called him crazy. Who ever heard of
making a big western special when
the public wanted only sheiks. ow
The Covered Wagon is one of the big
ensations of the year and James

Cruze, who directed it, is one of the
most talked of directors.

MARRIAGE UNDER DIFFI
CULTIES

WHETHER the strenuous time Ro
dolph Valentino has had in getting
himself married to Natacha Rambova
had anything to do with it or not, but
anyway Rudie is slated for the hospi
tal, suffering from a nervous break
down. All the nurses at the Johns
Hopkins hospital are aflutter over the
heik's arrival. But he can cheer up

on one point. Indiana authorities say
he is married at last, tight enough to
atisfy even Voliva of Zion City.

BERT LYTELL LEAVES US

HOLLYWOOD will ee Bert Lytellno
more for many moon , as he has gone
East to do a number of pittures for
Cosmopolitan.

A NEW TRAINING STUNT

TUART J!oLMES relieve the te
dium of doing plain and fancy vil
lainy for the screen by big game hunt
ing between picture. He has a new
stunt for training his dog, Bojas.
Stuart took Bojas over to the Selig
zoo. Colonel Selig's trainer took one

Photo by HOSTETLER

Thanks be, Viola Dana has
a brand-new contract that
provides for a series of spe
cial productions for her. The
first is going to be Rouged
Lips, with Tom Moore play-

ing opposite.

of the bears out of the cage and lead
him around the park, while another
trainer follow and lay sticks along
the trail. Then Stuart" ic " his dog
on the scent, and if Bojas follows
the sticks, he knows the dog smells
bear. Simple, eh?

Aah-CHEW!

o E needs many accomplishments
in the fillum . ow Lewis Stone
who is playing the part of a French
ari tocrat in Rex Ingram' Scam
mouche, has to learn to take snuff
gracefully. Hi advent at the Metro
tudio these days is always heralded

by poignant sneezes.

NOT FORM-FITTING

EXTRA man pathetically hold
ing up hi pants at a Hollywood
tudio the other day, begged for a
afety pin or a nail.

"The e co tume pants are 0 big,"
he aid, "that I have to take two
teps to make the pants go one!"

PROPER HOLLYWOOD

IN HOLLYWOOD those conventions
mu·t be ob erved. At the mba sa
dol' hotel the other evening, all ob
servers were enchanted to behold
Pola egri and Charlie Chaplin,
properly chaperoned by an eminently
respectable dowager.
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Photo by MELBOURNE SPURR

FATHER, DEAR FATHER. COME
HOME WITH ME NOW,

and show us kids how to make a railroad
that will work, pleaded Will Roger's eldest
boy. So Will finished up his seasoh with
the Follies and came back to Hollywood
and his three youngsters. Here's the whole

family.

SWEET, ISN'T SHE?

She's Jobyna Ralston, Harold
Lloyd's new leading lady.

In and About

IT'S A HARD LIFE
these movie stars live.
Here's Bebe Daniels, lus
cious Paramount actress, at
Palm Beach? where she made
Glimpses 0 the Moon. The
natives he art i 1y enjoyed
their glimpses of the star.

THEY'RE LUCKY, WE'LL SAY

Whenever Famous Players-Lasky want to do honor
to any important guests, they have Agnes Ayres
meet them at the train. These Paramount officials
seem well pleased at the attention. They should be.

PARAKOUN:T PHOTO
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Plloto by WIDE WORLD

EVERYBODY'S MAKING MOVIES
Even the Russian Soviet is doing it.
Here's a Russian star doing a Valentino.
We can't spell the players' names and you
probably couldn't pronounce them if we
did, so we'll merely tell you that these are
the "leads" in the first picture produced by
the Soviet.

Screen/and
Piloto by GENE KORNMAN

AVAST THERE, MY HEARTIES I
Cecil DeMille aboard his sea-going yacht,
Miss Cecelia, named after his eldest daugh
ter. The gentleman saluting is his first
mate.

SWEET MADGE BELLAMY
Madge's press agent would probably tell you
that this is Madge Bellamy on the verandah of
her palatial home in Beverly. We, than whom
none is more veracious, inform you that this is
indeed Madge Bellamy, but she is photographed
on the verandah of the Colonial mansion that

houses the Ince studio.

Photo by KATHERINE LANE HUNGERFORD

WONDER WHAT STORY HE'S
READING

Harold Lloyd improving his mind in a
wait between scenes. Harold is exceed
ingly fond of really good literature, which
accounts for his ·absorption. His feet
aren't really that big; he just borrowed
the shoes from the giant he is using in his
latest picture, as yet untitled.
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Pilato by WOOO:B:U~Ry~~iliii[ii
Such a head-dress as a queen of the Pharaohs
might have worn to dazzle a royal lover is
worn by· Ruth Roland. Of beaten copper
encrusted with gems, it makes a fascinating

head-dress for a fancy dress party.

SCREENLAND

Pilato by R'CHEE

The Egyptian turban brought up-to-date is
here worn by Agnes Ayres, Paramount star.
The turban is of tan maline with a gold tub
ing wound through the drape. Wax orna
ments hold in place fronds of gold fringe on

either side.

King Tut i~ Hollywood

Old Tut-ankh-amen's influence is
seen even in the sport costumes of
the summer of 1923. Carmel Myer's
smart outfit shows the Egyptian

trend in its cut and decorations.
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From the grim "Valley
ofthe Tombs of Kings"
comes the Egyptian in
fluence, and HollyWood
fashion responds to its

stimulus.

Pilato by RICHEE

Turquoise blue was the Egyptian
color of love, so this gorgeous cos
tume of Betty Compson's reflects
the color of the sky. Observe the
huge pyramid-shaped ear ornaments;
they are sure to further the vogue

for striking ear-rings.
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MOVIE Maniacs, Yes-Men, and Ladies
. .

Movie
Maniacs

The' Yes'
Blight

Lady, We
Thank You

How About
Rebirth?

~
OHN D. Cahill of Chicago
wants Mabel Normand to ap
pear in at least three pidures

every year. It's her duty to the public, John says. We
say so, too. We liked Mickey and Molly 0 and Suzan
tla, but it was too long a time between drinks.

Mabel, Front
and. Center

The Chinese
Like Gloria

~ LORIA Swan on is just as
~ popular in China as he is

here, it would seem frQm a
letter from Shanghai recently received.

"One reason I buy SCREENLAND is because you print
quite a lot of news about Gloria Swanson, my favorite
star. I think she is wonderful and so do a nu~ber of
people here.

"Then, too, I think it is the best magazine because
interviews are not much good and the articles you print
are infinitely more real and more interesting."

~OME day we are going to run
~ an entire gallery of unknown

celebrities. Noone whose
name has appeared in electric lights will be admitted to
the sacred circle of the seven starlets of the future.
Young ladies with screen aspirations, please answer.

Art or
Taste

~HE type of gallery run in thi
.!.1 -issue-without f ram e s or

adornment of any kind-has
called forth much favorable comment from SCREENLANO
readers. The picture is the thing. Next Month's gal
lery will introduce a! new style of layout. We think you
will like it.

The Ladies,
God Bless'Em

that Tom's Irish smile is probably the smiliest smile
there is, and we don't see how we managed to forget to
mention it in the article. How's that?

What She fF\0. NE keen reader of this family

L 'k d B ~ journal analyzed the May i -
t e . est sue of SCREENLAND, and wrote

us just how the various features struck her.
The portraits, she said, were very fine, the best feature

in the issue.
First in excellence as an article, to her mind, was

Scalpers of the Films; second, Star for a Day; and
third, Do Je'Ws Control the Movies? Next in order as
appreciated were, Is Pala Negri Chaplin's Mental Wife,
Mashers of Hollywood, and Is Pauline Frederick Pur
sued by a Love Jinx?

The fashion hints were very good, she thought, and of
the departments, 'she liked High Life in Hollywood the
best.

What do you like or dislike in SCREENLAND? v..re're
always glad to hear.

1:\£1 ANY movie stars believe in
.!1\7!!. reincarnation. One beauti-

ful miss in particular swears
that this is her ninth and last incarnation. Another ac
tress, rather plain and totally lacking in sex appeal,
asserts that she is paying for sins committed in her pre
vious incarnation, when she was a heartless coquette
and beauty of the court of Napoleon. Wonder what pen
ances some of our present movie stars will have to do in
their next .incarnations, to pay for some of their present
slips? You'll find out in SCREENLAND for August.

~HIS is the kind of letter that
.!.1 brings the smiles to an editor's

face:
"I must tell you how I enjoyed the May SCREENLAND,"

writes Mrs. G. C. Smith of Mineola, Texas. "It was
the first issue that I had read since September of last
year. And do you know, I hardly knew it for the same
magazine. It has improved so much. That one issue
contained practically everything one wants to know about
Hollywood. Scalpers of the Films was a revelation to
me. I never dreamed the poor extras had such a hard
time. I'll never be without SCREENLAND again."

We like being told we are improving better than Agnes
Ayres does. Once she asked us how we liked her in a
certain picture, and we told her truthfully that she was
improving. And she didn't speak to us for a month.

" Mention fF\0. NE of our readers writes in,
, ." ~much aggt:ieved that Tom

Tom s Smtle Moore's smile was not in-
eluded in the story, By Their Smiles Ye Shall Kna'W
Them. So we very gladly devote this space to averring

W ES MEN are the curse of
JJ. movie industry.

A "yes man" is a chap who
always agrees with his boss, who 'always lauds him to
his face and frequently pans him behind his back, who
always assures him that the picture and the cast and
especially the producer's polides are "knockouts", even
when he knows in his heart that they are sure to be
terrible "flops".

The "yes man" is responsible for many a fearful pic
ture. Just how the industry is trembling on this. quicksand
foundation of false plaudits is exposed in the startling
article, The Yes Blight in SCREENLAND for August.
Watch for it.

~OME cranks take a special de
~Iight in annoying the stars. For

instance, there is the case of
. the half-mad man who wrote "poison pen" letters to
Bebe Daniels. Dear little Bebe, who never harmed any
body, has been bombed and black-mailed and picked on
generally by these cranks. In SCREENLAND for August
you will read about some of the persecutions suffered
by the stars.
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SCREE LAND

LITTLE HINTS
for PLAYGOERS

Colonel Roosevelt's
immortal policy
guides us In pre
senting these start
lingly frank Reviews
--"a square deal
for everyone"-
particularly for our

'readers

ENEMIES OF WOMEN
Cosmopolitan

This may not be the
world's worst photoplay, but
it's a close contestant for the
honors. In spite of a brilliant
cast and a powerful story,
the picture is almost turned
into farce by terrible direct
ing. We would like to see
what Rex Ingram or Fred
Niblo would do with this
story. Alma Rubens is beau
tiful but awkward. Lionel
Barrymore is fearfully mis
cast as the Russian prince,
and his low-comedy falls in
the midst of his big fight
scenes invariably stirred the
audience to raucous laughter.
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GLIMPSES OF THE MOON
Paramount

Edith Wharton's hot house story reaches
the screen in a series of dazzling costumes
and magnificent boudoirs, strangely enough
under the direction of Allan Dwan who was
responsible for the virility of "Robin Hood."
With the exception of the character names,
the screen version bears but a slight relation
to the original story. .

Bebe Daniels is Susan Branch, the beauti
ful, poor-but not proud-girl, who with her
penniless author husband lives off the bounty
of their immensely wealthy friends until hub.
by suddenly develops a conscience.

All in all, the picture is most satisfying,
due to the entertaining abilities of Bebe, Nita
Naldi, Rubye de Remer, Maurice Costello
and David Powell.

THE LEOPARDESS
Paramount

A story of the South
Seas, in which a girl
who is brought up as
one of the natives is
purchased by an A
merican hunter. The
hunter sets out to tame
the girl as he tames
his captured leopards.
Alice Brady does some
excellent acting. Mon
tague Love is good,
also, but .the picture as
a whole is dull.

QUEEN OF SIN
Ben Blumenthal

By the time you have seen
half of this picture you'll be
wishing it was back in Vien-

. na where it came from. Cut
from eighteen reels to eight
for American delectation, it
is a mediocre production, in
story and detail and acting.
The story is the shopworn
tale of a girl who loves a
poor artist, but is forced to
marry.another man because
of her mother's indebtedness
to him in the matter of a
forged check. A De Mille
ish cut-back to the wicked
ness of Sodom lends the only
kick to the picture.
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THE LITTLE GIRL NEXT
DOOR

This is a timely and interest
ing expose of the tricks of the
fake spiritualistic trade, with
an excellent love story inter
woven with the plot. Just how
mediums bilk their credulous
patrons, with cameras hidden
in vanity cases and phosphorus
coated sheets and trick silltes
for "messages from the dead",
is shown very realistically. The
story and titles are by Louis
Weadock. Pauline Starke has
her audience with her from the
start, That perennial juvenile,
James Morrison, makes a most
likeable hero, and Carmel
Myers enters upon a career of
crime that will doubtless result
in her being cast for "heavy"
roles from now on.

SCREENLAND

THE RUSTLE OF SILK
Paramount

The Rustle of Silk is the
rather dull story of a little
hairdresser who falls in love
with one of Britain's great
statesmen, takes the position
as a maid in his household
to be near him, and pours out
her love in letters which are
never meant to be read, by
anyone, Of course they fall
into the villain's hands, very
nearly wreck the career of
the hero, and at last, after
five agonized reels of wait
ing, bring the hero and her
oine together. Anna Q.
Nilsson, though not men
tioned in the billing, has the
best part and does the only
notable work in the picture.
Betty Compson as the girl
is sweet and pretty, but her
love-sick yearnings make the
casual observer fear she is
dying on her feet. Conway
Tearle is, as always, Conway
Tearle, furrowed brow and
all.

THE GO-GETTER
Cosmopolitan

For energy, pep and en
thusiasm, Bill Peck, the go
getter in the case, and pos
sessor of a breezy personal
ity, is a real Spring tonic.

The story is a highly im
probable one, dealing with
a snappy, never-say-die
salesman who is put thro the
adventurous quest of captur
ing a vase and bringing it
back in time to qualify for
a jot> and the girl.

T. Roy Barnes plays the
part with a good deal of
spirit and makes it all seem
plausible. An exciting aero
plane race, taken with night
photography, winds up this
amusin~ picture.
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Sent Free to You
for Examination

o Check bere 1! you want those books with the
beautiful full leatber binding. at $5. ,,1th (j
days' free examination prlvttege.
(Orders fro'" outside ti,e U. S. are payable
e""h with order.)

I accept your free examinalion offer. Without
money in advance, or obligation on my part, you
may send me tbe Book of Etiquette, co!"plete in
two volumes. Within 5 days I will either send
you only $3.50 in full payment. or return the
books, without obligation.

Name

Address •••••.•••••••••.....................•

May we send you the com·
plete, two-volume set of the fa
mous Book of Etiquette free for
examination? We know you want
to see it, read one or two of the
chapters, examine the table of
contents in both book~. There
may be some particular problem
of conduct tbat is puzzling you
how asparagus should !>e eaten.
how a certain invitation should
be worded, how a certain gift

hould be acknowledg~d'. Let
the Book of Etiquette tell you.

o obligation whatever. Just
clip and mail the coupon to us
today, and the complete two·
volume set of the Book of Eti
quette will be sent to you at once.
free for examination. Within 5
days you may eilher return it
absolutely without cost 9r obliga
tion to you, or keep it as your
own and send us only $3.50 in
full payment.

l.fail this coupon now, while
you are tbinking of it. Don't give yourself
the chance to forget. 'elson Doubleday, Inc.,
Dept. 877, Garden ity, N. Y.

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 877
Garden City, New York

to those who seek poise and ease in their
contact with other people. It is a delight
fully written, highly interesting, authorita
tive work on every-day etiqlletle-<;overing
tho e subjects in which we are all most

interested, di cussing the
very problems that confront
us, telling us exactly what to
do, say, write and wear on
every occasion.

Some Titles from the
Table of Contents

Why It paya to be agreeable
The almplest culture
The orlgln of manners
Good sooJety In America
The secret of social success
Announcmg Uto engagement
InvltaUons to weddings
Tbe wedding breakfast
Tin and wooden weddincs
Origin or tilO trousseau
The correct introduction
SPeaking without lntnxluctlon
Creating con,'ersatlon
The proper leng'th ot 8 call
The woman's business ('.11
The d1.nner 1m'itatioD
Acknowledging Inf"ltaUons
The "bread and butter" letter
A word ot special caullon
The young counlry miss
Forget aboul yourself
Tho endless round ot hos·

plWI!J'
For tb. shY and self·consclou.
Funeral customs
The servant in the household
About the American hosless
When there are no serunu
Tea at a bachelor apartment
A plea for dancing
For the simple country dance
A trip to the South
Some social errors
At rne theatre and opera
Hotel etiquette
The restless urge ot tra\·el

What Is the Book of
Etiquette?

Most books on etiquette are written from
the standpoint of the ultra-fashionable.
They concern themselves with tht:) detail
of elaborate functions, with matters of
behavior on occasions of extreme con
ventionality.

The Book of Etiquette is essentially sane.
It does not encourage affected ~ivilities,

contains more common sense than rules of
conduct. It does not deal with the burden
some superfluities of high Ii fe. It is written
not for a certain select class of people-but
for everyolll!. It is a consultant, a secretary

ill manners, and you have a person who is
sure of himself, at ease.

Smooth away the crudities that come
from being unaccustomed to good society.
and you have a per on who i calm, well
poised, inve ted with a cer-
tain fine dignity.

Tell a person definitely
what is correct and what is
incorrect, protect him from
the embarrassment of blun
ders, make it as easy for him
to do and say the right thing
as it is to say "Good morn
ing"-and you have a person
who is correct, cultivated
confident.

It is not the unequal dis
tribution of wealth or of
education that causes the
different "classes" or "sets"
in society. It is the spcial il~

equality that makes itself so
instantly evident. Who can
conceal a blunder in ~tiquette

at the dinner table? Who can
conceal a flustered, incoher
ent acknowledgment to an
introduction? Who can con
ceal the blunders that betray
people at once as ill-bred and
uncultivated?

No one can do without a
knowledge of etique~te. For
your own ease, for your own
,peace .of mind you need it.
You need it that you may be
a better mixer among people,
a better host or hostess, a
better guest. You need it that the path of
life may be made smoother to trayel, that
you may add to your treasure-store of
friends, that you may gain th~ polish and
cultivation that is of inestimable value
throughout life.

How Etiquette Gives
Social Equality

It is the fear of doing or saying what is
wrong that robs us of our poise, our self
possession.

Correct the mortifying, telltale marks of

T HERE is an old proverb, true since the
world began. It is more true ~oday, in

our age of polished civilization, than it
ever was before.

"Good manners make good mixers" the
sages used to say. Realize how significant
this proverb is. Clothe a king in tatters and
his kingly manner will still command re
spect, but clothe a beggar in cloth of gold
and his manner will instantly betray his
breeding.

People like to mingle with those in whose
company they feel hap,py and are at ease.
The rude, ill-bred person not only feels self
conscious and embarrassed himself, but
makes everyone with whom he comes in
contact feel embarrassed, too. He is never
welcome. People are instinctively consciou
of his blunders. He makes "three a crowd"
-and when he is in a crowd, he feels
"alone." In other words, he is not a good
mixer.

When Two Is Companlj
--and Three a Crowd!

HAVE you ever felt "in the
way" ? Have you ever had
the feeling that somehow

you didn't "belong"?
Some of us never feel entirely

at ease among strangers and new
acquaintances. W h i leo the r s
converse smoothly and pleasantly,
we are unhappy and constrained.
While others seem to do and say
the right thing without stopping to
think about it-we are hesitant and
embarrassed.

It is the person who does not
know what to do and say on all oc
casions, who feels self-conscious
and out of place. Those who
know definitely what they are do
ing and why they are doing it are
always well-poised and at ease.
They are never humiliated by mak
ing conspicuous blunders. They
are never tongue-tied during a con
versation, never "alone" at a party
or dance.
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oh Doctor, Doctor!
(Conti'nued from page 41)

from high blood pressure, symptoms
of smallpox; cerebral meningitis, or
any little thing like that, so that said
star can keep his date, hi director's
good will and his contract. Obliging
physicians of this type are not at alJ
rare, and certainly they have their
place in HolJywood's scheme of life.
How dreary it would be if life were
all work and no play!

Of course he must be a 'convincing
liar and he must not appear to doubt
his own word even, for the star loves
to feel that he has put it' over on the
doctor, too! tudios require a "sick
certificate", by the way, much as a
school teacher makes the truants
bring in excuses in adult handwrit
ing. And just as ingenious children
can always find an obliging grown-up
to write maturely for them, so can
the star vacation-bent or recovering
from a wild party which must not be
talked about at the studio rope in a
doctor's certificate.

B ILL SHAKESPEARE'S Shylock has
been relegated to the realm of the
old-fashioned by the modern Shy
locks of the movies. For many an
actress has willingly given up as
many as fifteen pounds of flesh in
exchange for a fat contract from
Shylock producers. But Shylock does
not find himself foiled by a majestic
Portia, neatly discovering a flaw in
the contract. No blood is spilled.
But oh, the sweat that drips. For
reducing is a medical science in Hol
lywood, practised with the exactness
of a fine art.

One of the most famous doctors in
Los Angeles goes in solely for altera
tions on the forms of motion picture
players. He is honored and revered.
His name is written on the heart of
many a contract-winner, who would
otherwise have gone thick-ankled and
obscure to her grave.

Before starting out with his bath
ing girls on the famous Revue a few
years ago Mack Sennett sent eighteen
of the girls to this "figger fixer" at
o~e tim~, \yith a note requesting
hIm to get them in "shape" within a
certain specified time. Ankles had
to be reduced, knees massaged, necks
filled out, a few thighs and hips
shrunken,' and other imperfections
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remedied before the Revue opened.
Along with this order to the modern
Shylock came instructions to take a
certain number of pounds off Priscil
la Dean for a forthcoming produc-
tion. .

The health system got busy and alJ
those girls had the time of their lives
while being "normalized". No drug
or medicines, no dieting, no discom
fort entered into the process of forc
ing the beauty buds into blossom.
They simply had a frolicky good
time with Swedish masseurs, jump
ing ropes, special reducing apparatus
and games designed to transfer
poundage from one area to another,
to infuse new vitality into jaded sys
tems and to give poise and grace to
rejuv.enated figures.

The knock-'em-cold-ers emerged
on contract time, in symmetrical out
lines that delighted Mack Sennett and
the public about equally.

In this physical culture studio one
is sure to meet stars who can afford
to keep fit, or rather can't afford not
to keep fit, even at the price the"fig
ger fixer" puts on his services-one
hundred to two thousand dollars a
"course". Probably the first named
fee is for something simple, like re
duoing a pair of ankles, and the last
mentioned for making a Phoebe into
a Venus. But judging from the
enormous list of pupils and the
heavy force employed, the wealth of
the golden state is well. tied up with
the flesh pots.

The most common treatment given
is to the "too stouts". The "figger
fixer" ays 1SO pounds of flesh are
left behind each day by his "pa
tients". Among the flesh-shedders
are Phvllis Haver, Louise Fazenda,
Priscilla Dean, Myrtle Stedman,
Barbara Castleton, and many stars of
the legitimate stage. Charlotte Green
wood whose comedy depends upon
her remaining "long, lean lanky Letty
Pepper", Mrs. Oliver Morosco (Sel
ma Paley), Blanche Ring, Constance
Balfour, the singer-all contribute to
the discarded poundage of this fa
mous sweatshop.

WHEELER OAKMAN, Priscilla
Dean's husband, and Dave Butler
each lost forty pounds during the
course. Director Robert Dillon

capped their record' by six pounds.
Colleen Moore and Helen Jer.ome

Eddy went for the opposite reason
to build up to normal. it was a
question of making Colleen from a
shadow into a reality, so thin is she.

ow Doris May is spending her
spare time getting into "shape". She
lost an .awful lot of weight nursing
her husband, WalJace MacDonald,
through typhoid.

Mrs. Bert Lytell and Mrs. Robert
McKim, as well as Birector Nietz'
wife, have invested in this subtle
sort of "love insurance". Juanita
Hansen had to take the reducing
cQurse about four years ago. Tiny
Mrs. Charles Ray, no bigger than a
har of soap after a hard day's wash
ing, to use an obsolete simile that our
mothers held dear, takes reducing ex
ercises regularly. She realizes that
the time to reduce is before one gets
even pleasantly plump. She is not
going to have poundage steal upon
her by ounces. Charles Ray is·
known to cherish a fondness for
petite figures.

W;NIFRED WESTOVER HART might
have been living happily today with
her famous husband if she had con
tinued the health course which first
attracted Bill's interest, according to
intimate friends' opinion. She was
under a neJ;"ve strain which drained
her vitality and made harmony in the
home hard to maintain since her hus
band was also moody and nervous.
Her mental outlook would perhaps
have been vastly different if she hac!
been in perfect physical trim. Mrs.
Hart was built up shortly before het'
marriage into a lovely specimen of
girlhood by this magic system.

A welJ known pr()ducer almo t
persuaded Clara Kimball Young that
she could remain in the youthful
roles which made her famous if she
would place herself in the hands of
"the man who makes thet1} young",
but she has missed half a dozen ap
pointments which she made to begin
the course, and has not started to
date, according to her friends.

SO-WHETHER a player is fat or
thin, sick or well, soused or sober,
blue or thirsty, or simply hankering
for a vacation-eall the doctor!
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The Port of Missing Girls
(Continued from page 22)

The mother arrived, very ill, and
at once became the ward of the
Traveler's Aid and Y. W. C. A.
They fed and clothed her, assisting
her in every way possible in her
search, hampered as it was by her
lameness.

One day the mother was eating a
bowl of soup in the cafeteria across
the street from Universal studios,
when a girl sat down beside her.
The mother rose with a cry which
startled everyone in the place,
crowded as it was with movie peo
ple, in make-up of every description.
The girl betrayed recognition for
only an instant, but this one instant
gave her away to the Traveler's Aid
woman who was with the trembling
mother.

"Hallie !" The mother cried over
and over.. She seized thtl girl's hands
and tried to kiss them, but the girl
drew away in haughty distaste. She
believed her heavy make-up and her
hennaed hair-she had left home a
brown-haired, nondescript girl-pro
tected her from absolute recognition.

"I have never seen 'you before!
What do you mean?" She was in
evening dress, a cheap, tarnished
affair, hanging to her rather plump
shoulders by tiny straps of soiled
gold ribbon.

The mother wept loudly, calling
upon God and man to witness that
she had fbund her daughter at last.
But the girl stoutly protested her
claims, asserting she was from St.
Louis, that she had never lived in
Emporia. The Traveler's Aid, who
has police authority, insisted upon
taking the girl in custody and wired'
the people she had named as her par
ents. The wire was returned lJlarked,
"No such address in St. Louis".

That clinched matters, but the girl
stubbornly held out. The mother
became violently ill with grief and
died later in the county hospital. The
girl was made a ward of the state
and has been put to work, and forced
to care for the orphaned half-brother
she still repudiates. The child rec
ognized her instantly on his arrival
in Los Angeles. Sullenly the girl
goes about her work in a Los Angeles
cafeteria, ready at any minute to
make another break for freedom and
the movies. It is a coincidence that

the day her mother found her was
the first day she had ever worked
in pictures. If she had made a niche
for herself in the studios, she would
have been given a chance by the
officials who took her in charge. The
evening dress she had worn on the
set that day had been stolen from an
"extra" who had kindly given her a
night's lodging when she was com
pletely out of funds.

Sold Too Cheap

T HE SADDEST case of delinquency
of girls that has come to the notice
of Miss Gray, of the Y. W. C. A.
Bureau of Employment, concerns a
girl who had been given encourage
ment by a Chicago motion picture'
producer. After a small job as ex
tra, she came to Los Angeles, on the
advice of the producer. She came
out at her own expense, but soon
found that big money and big op
portunities were not coming her way.
Man after man told her she .could
get ahead if she would accept his at
tentions, but she refused to take
the "easy" route to success. Starved
out, she went to work in.a restau
rant, where she soon fO).1nd hersel f
hopelessly entangled with a foreigner
-an employe of the restaurant.
When it became evident that she was
to be a mother, the girl's mother
was sent for. She shook her head
solemnly in talking it over with Miss
Gray, and observed: "What a pity,
as long as she had to go wrong, she
didn't do it in the movies, where she
would have gotten something for ·it."
Can you wonder that the girl's moral
fibre at last broke down, with a
mother like that?

So--parents who have been comb
ing New York for runaways, trans
fer your energies to the Pacific Coast,
to Hollywood, the new "Port of
Missing Girls". New York is passe.
No flapper especially yearns to tread
Broadway. Hollywood Boulevard
is heaven to her now.

And please come after them, these
little runaways, suffering from "Gyp
sy Blood". They are cluttering up
Juvenile Hall "something dreadful".
And the movies haven't room for
them.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL

STAR PORTRAITS
For

15c.

Eight beautiful star
p'ortra:its-handso me
duplicates of the gal
lery in this issue .all
ready for framing-will
be sent to any reader
of SCREENLAND upon
receipt of fifteen cents
in coin or stamps.

Address:

ART DEPARTMENT, Saeenland Magazine

119 West 40th Street

New York City

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF WINNERS

The winners of the $10.0<) prizes
offered in the March and ~pril is
sues of SCREENLAND for the best
answer to "Which advertisement in
this issue of SCREENLAND ap
peals to you most-and wj1y" are

Mrs. L. E. Davis,
505 North 12th St.
Richmond, Va.

and
Mr. Edward Doran,
Edmonton, Canada.

Both of the winning letters were
masterpieces of concise, ~Ie~r writ
ing. Our only regret is that lack of
space prevents our reproducing the
letters in full.
Our heartiest congratulations to Mrs.
Davis and Mr. Doran for their successful
efforts I

WATCH SCREENLANI)'S AD
VERTISING COLUMNS tOR THE
ANNOUNCEMENT 0 F NEW
CONTESTS I

8S
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by using a

"Doubling for a fallen Star."

March 3, 1921
ABOUT a month ago I came to

live at the Studio Club. My mom is
clo e to the telephone, so this morn
ing at dawn, it awakened me, madly
ringing. Six of the girls on the sec
ond tier dove for it, all meeting in
a sleepy heap on the floor. I man
aged to catch the receiver. A voice
shouted:

"Mi s--be at--studio at seven
thirty, we may be able to use you
to-day, if you are a good Italian
type."

It has been ix weeks since I've
done a day's work in pictures, so I
borrowed every article of clothing
anyone had that looked Italian. In
fact I almo t tied a red bandana
about my head for, I simply had to .
have this job.

At the studio I patiently waited
from even-thirty till eleven, a little
short of the customary five hours
wait. The star accompanied by his
casting director arrived, they both
looked me over, and registered a
small degree of plea ure, then the
star bent over sidewi e, and got a
different angle on my no e, and said:

"The no e is perfect; take her, pad
her out, he's too thin."

My life's blood given for a year
to take off twenty pounds, and to be
told I was too thin! Is there no
God?

The job wa mine, I wa led to a
lovely dres ing-room and given much
service. In about ten minutes, I gath
ered the leading lady was ill. I was
doubling for her. Finally I succeeded
in learning he had only been thrown
out of a blazing boat and broken
two ribs, beside hurting her back,
and she was now in the Hospital.
But, the picture must go on. Hence
I was ready to begin my perilous job,
gotten not by the skin of my teeth,
but by the s1)ape of my nose.

The scenes were on a burning ship.
Great flame leaped every time the
camera started to grind, such realis
tic flames made by huge torches and
smoke pot . I was madly ru hed up
the ladder of a ship, thrown over the
side of the blazing boat, into a small
life raft, about fifteen feet lower.

(Continued on page 88)

FOOL'S GOLD
(Continued from page I9)

kiss me, all the time saying "So glad
you came in-dearie, there is a part
coming up to-day, a great part, and
you are just the type. Can you swim?
I'll say you can. Some shape I'll bet.
You will be made, kiddo. This is a
great part; yes, your beautiful long
hair is ju t what we want. Take your
hair down". (He was taking it down
as he talked). After I had again pin
ned up my hair, sort of capering
about the room, as girls are apt to
do, during the embarrassing pur
poseless moments, he added "You
don't mind letting me see your legs
do you? I should think they are very
pretty". I stood all this, and tried to
figure to myself I was a bathing
beauty at a beach, so I carelessly
kicked a few clumsy steps, tossed on
my hat, and very nonchalantly said
"How's your pretty wife, and your
cute little girl?" This is a great line.
Don't act a though you rebelled a
bit over being pinched, punched and
pu hed, ju t casually say to a man
who has a wife, "How is your wife,
they tell me she is such a good
sport." Watch the effect!

I left this office really believing I'd
get the job, for I didn't make a great
point of finding out about his wife,
and I had been very tolerant consid
ering. Well, I prayed, I did so need
food; there wa no 'one left to bor
row from. Later when I went into
Betty's where I could phone for
nothing, my answer about this job
was, "Sorry dearie, but they de
cided you were a bit too old."

The last blow is ever the hardest.
I had ju t nine cents left, my entire
day had been bridged over by a Her
shey nut bar. (God bless Mr. Her-
hey and his entire family.) I feel

like the cat's eyebrow, but I strolled
into Fox Studio. There they told
me to hang around a bit as there was
to be a dance hall set that night, at
$5.00. I waited.

About twenty girls were waiting.
They needed only twelve. We stood
expectantly as the director picked
them out. He chose twelve, and lost
count, then said to me, "you", then
realizing what he had done, he
apologized and let me go.

To-day is Friday the thi\teenth. 0
well, if Friday comes-is Sunday
far behind?

DEFLEXOGRAPH
FITS ANY PHONOGRAPH
(or Victrola) using steel
needles. Play after hours.
Will not disturb. De8exo
graph attaches to needle

hoi de r. Filters
sou n d oscilla
tions. Prevents
scratch and sur..
face noises enter·
ing sound box.

ometa.llicnoi::es.

VANTONE CO.
Dept. S,

110 W. 15th St.,
New York, N.Y.

$l~
POST
PAID

GOLD PLATE, $1.50
(See Cut)

NICKEL PLATE, $1.00

will reproduce in
SOFf mellow tone WITHOUT

SCRATCH AND SURFACE
NOISES

YOUR PHONOGRAPH

~ ........................•.........•~..~
• DR. THOMAS LA"'TON, Dept. 250, •
: 120 W. 70th St., New York CIl3'. :
• Send me Dr. Lawton's GUARANTEED Fat Re·.
: duce!'. On delh'ery 1 will pay Postman $3.75. plU3:

: ~~wd~~ t~tR:~~~~S:fJ~ i~te:tt!~lI~m:l ~~~fg~ :
• taking place. I will return Ole outftt to you and.
: )'OU will refund its cost. promptly. :· .• Tame •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: treet..................... City......... State .... :
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

Without starving, e..relslng, taking deblll
tatlnlt baths or drugs. Dr. Lawton's GUAB·
Al'TEED Fst Reducer (not electric) reduces
rat on any part of the bodY In 10-mlnute ap
pllcations, night and morning.

DR. LAwrON'S
Guaranteed FAT Reducer

an" Illustrate" Course on Weight Conlrol
showing how to stay thin after the Fat. Re
du.er has done II~ work.

Your money baCk If It fallsl It actual re
duction Is not shown taking place within It
days, the full trial period, relurn the outfit
and Dr. Lawton will give you back your
money promptly.
Only$3.7S--SendNoMoney-MaIlCoupon I

Test the Reducer NOW on the Lawton
GUARANTEE. Don't send any money. Simply
1111 out and man the couvon. \Vhen )'our
Postman dell\'ers your Reducer, pay him $3.75.

plus a few cents pOst charges. If l"OU send money 1n
8lh'anee. add 200 for vostage. That couoon Is )'our start
lO\vard slimness. Mall it NOW t If you want more In·
formation first. Bend for "How to Reduce-Mould Your
Figure to hlpOlIness. ..
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MillionsSufferFoot Tortures
"'because ofOne 1Jny

MisplacedBone
FOOT specialists have ju t perfected a marvelous new invention-an

invention' which is instantly -relieving thousands of people of their foot
pains-and which gives one the glorious feeling that he i actually walking
on layers of air!

No longer need you suffer those terrible foot pains that leave you exhausted I
No longer need you tolerate the aches and burning that make life misera-
ble! or need you suffer those agonizing twinges in the arches and
instep that make walking a torture. For scientists have found
the real cause of most trouble -a tiny misplaced bone in
the foot. Even the slightest displacement of this bone
means terrible pain. But with this new invention you
can gently work this bone back into place, with the re-
ult that ~very pain disappears-installtly-as if by a

touch of a magic wand I

How Startling New Discovery Corrects the Trouble-and
Relieves Foot Pains Instantly!

THOMPSON.BARLOWCO.,Inc.
Dept. 367, 43 West 16th Street,

New York

Send me, at your risk, the proper
pair or your new Uusslsn f;J)Ongc
Rubber Arch Supports. I will pay
t.ho »Osuna" $1.95 (plus few cents
Ilostage) with the tull understand
In~ that there aro no further pay.
ments. It I am not. satisfied after
wenrlng them. I wlll return them in
five days and )'Otl are to refund my
money wIthout Q.uestion.

.............................................

housewives, clerks, salesmen aneL others
find that with these supports they can
stand or walk all day long without the
least bit of fatigue.

................................................

CIt..r and ,ato , ·~i",;'.· b
Size of Shoe \Vldth "'omen's 0

Address

Name

1r not sure of shoe
size. stand on pIece
of paper - trace
outlino or stock·
tngOO foot. Rold
pcncll upright..
]~ncloso tJlls with
coupOn.

Send No Money
Many people ha ve paid specialists as

high as $200 for the benefits that you can
now secure from the Russian Sponge Arch

UllPOrts for an astonishingly small frac
tion of this amount.

Furthermore, you do not ri k one penny
in trying them, for if a£ter five days you
are not more than delightcd with the im·
provement in your feet, your money Will

be instantly-and gladly·-refunded.
Don't send a cent. Simply fill in the

coupon) being sure to give the exact size
of your foot as instructed below. Don't
hesitate to order by mail, for every day
we fit hundreds in this way. When the
postman brings you your supports, just
pay him the amazingly low price of $1.95
(plus few cents postage) in full payment.

Slip the supports into your shoes. Walk
on them. See if you are not amazed at
the wonderful relief and comfort they
bring. This special low price is being
made for introductory purposes only) and
may never be offered again. 0 mail the
coupon today-now-and say Good·bye to
foot pains forc\·er.
THOMP ON·BARLOW CO., Dept. 367,

43 West 16th St., New York City.
LOW PRICE INTRODUCTOR YOFFER COUPON- ------------

~..

. :

. .' .. r--. ~

'~

t

With a gentle even pressure at all points this
resilient rubber at once raises the fallen arch to
its natural position) gently working the displaced
astragalus bone back into place. This instantly
releases the pressure on the sensitive nerves and
blood vessels, and takes an strain off the weakened
muscles.

Brings Permanent Relief
At the same time, as this light and springy

rubber yields' to your weight, it reproduces
exactly the natural spring of your arch! Its
constant compression and expansion with every
step massages, exercises and strengthens the
muscles in a natural way-thus Quickly bring·
ing back their old·time vigor and strength.

The beauty of it all is that results are evident
instantly! The moment you put on these won·
derful supports all pain vanishes and walking
becomes an actual pleasure.

Even if you are not troubled with your feet,
you wilt find the Russian Sponge Rubber Arch
Supports of tremendous value. Thousands of

Note the Instantaneous Results I
The marvelous new Russian Sponge Rubber Arch Sup·

ports) which slip into your shoes) are entirely different {rom
anything known or used before. ~rbere are no rigid
appliances; no special shoes; no braces; no straps; no
~dves; no powders; no trouble or inconvenien~e of any

kind. Yet the flattened arch is Ii £ted
gently back into place, pain is in
stantly banished-aching bones and
muscles are instantly soothed-all
sweBings and soreness disappear im
mediately. And every step you take
strellgthens and bllilds liP the torn and
twisted ligaments until tbe foot be·
comes normal once more! Further
use of the supports is then unneces
sary.

The old way of treating fallen arches made
no attempt to bring permanent cure. The arches
were merely forced into position by using hard,
unyielding braces or props. These were merely
Hcrutches," for when removed, the arch flattened
out again. Then, being rigid, they did not abo
sorb the shocks of walking. It was just as if
you placed a huge rock between the springs of
a wagon. Their worst fault, however) was that
instead of strengthening the foot muscles that
support tbe arches, these rigid props actually
weakened them because they did not exercise the
muscles.

But how different is this marvelous new in
vention! It is made of Russian Sponge Rubber,
and is in the form of a wonderfully light and
springy pad, scientifically formed to the natural
arch. It can be slipped into any styled shoe, yet
were it not for the wonderful comfort and buoy·
ancy that it brings, you would never be aware of
its prescnce.

How New Invention Works

M
ILLIO S of peoille have the mis·

taken idea that their sore, burn·
ing, aching feet are due only
to the pinching of their shoes.

Other pains in the legs and thighs are
wrongly attributed to rlteumatism.

But Science now proves that 99 of every
100 foot pains are caused by a displace·
ment of the astragalus bone-a small
bone at tbe top of the foot arches. This
bone supports your whole weight. It is
held in place ily a serics of tcndons and
ligaments. But very often these tendons
become weakened. This tiny boneJ under
the wcight of the body, is thcn forccd out
of placc. The result is fallcn arcbcs.

The arches arc really the "wagon
springs" of your body. They ugivc"
cvcry time your wcight falls on the foot,
thus absorbing thc shocks of \~alking. But
when thc astragalus bonc gets displaccd,
the arches instantly lose their sllringlike
resiliency. As a rc ult, when you walk,
the wbole weight of your body falls solidly
on the delicate bones and muscles of your
feet, causing all sorts of foot misery. Just
as an automobile without springs would
soon break down, so it is with your feet.
The muscles become twisted out of place)
sensitive bones are placed under terribly
unnatural strains and delicate nerves are
tortured.
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o he sallied forth to earch the high
way and by-way for a man who e
ear were placed far away from hi
nose. He had three hours to find him.

After two hours and a half of
frantic earching, he discovered
an au tere-Iooking man who e ear
did eem rather far back on
hi head. But by thi time he had
looked at so many ear that they all
looked unnatural. Furthermore, the
man looked as if he might prove
belligerent on being a ked uch a
per onal que tion. However, he
screwed his nerve to the ticking
pint and put the que tion a del
icately as he could.

"Why, yes,. my ear Grc unu ually
far away from my no 'e," the chap
replied amiably. "In fact, I had to
have the bow on my gla e made
I nger in order to reach my ear ."

nd he wa quite plea eel to be di
rected to report at the studio for
work.

They All Like To Work In
Pictures

N a MATTER WHAT I hy ical pecu
liarity di tingui he them, everybody
seem flattered to be a ked to work in
picture. One might think that a
woman chosen becau e she had a
very 10nO' neck might have been a
bit en itive about recording the fact
in comedies. But he wa more than
delighted to get the chance·.

nother man wa picked because
hi no e wa unu ually long, long
enough to provide parking space for
three pairs of pectacles, as a cript
required. (Contilltlcd all pagc 90)

er, a young Italian girl, fainted with
fright, another girl had her hair
badly burned; the " tar" shouted;

"This will be a great picture, I
insi t on realism."

I have been sick over a week be
cau e of this great job, still I insist
on pursuing the "elusive art of the
ilent drama." And I forgot to say,

I received ju t ten dollar for
"doubling for a star."

Co TI UED EXT MONTH

His Hardest Assignment

THE MO T difficult a ignment that
one Hollywood agency head was ever
given was thi : he wa told to send
to the studio a man who e ear were
unusually far away from hi nose!

His helpful little black book gave
him no a sistance in thi situation

the film colony who has played maid
parts for three years now and has
begun to de pair of ever getting a
chance to show what she. can do in
any other part.

Casting Nubian Slaves

Do YOU REM E J BER the statuesque
ubian slave in azimova's Sal-

ante? Did you happen to wonder
where those dignified African were
found? One of them wa the I..> ot
black on the corner. nother wa a
p rter on a anta Fe train who had
a couple of days off between trip.
Another wa hed automobiles in a
Hollywood garage. The keen eye of
the agency manager found them out.

An Exotic Role

SaM E A 1 J G experience come
to the casting director. The other
day an extra man came to the office
and registered. "Where did you work
last?" he was asked.

"With Rex Ingram in Scara
InOuc!lc,n he said. "I played the part
of a French pJICGSG1/f.

JJ He had been
one of the inhabitants of a little
French pea ant village in the Ingram'
picture.

(Contillucd from page 27)

Twelve Baldheaded Men

Then la t but not lea t, before I
afely landed in the boat, a real live

baby, but a few months old, was lit
erally· thrown at me. I had to catch
it, kiss it, regi ter great emotion at
leaving my husband to die on the
burning ship. After all this, I was to
sink back exhau ted. This la t, I had
no trouble in doing. Twenty times
at least thi wa repeated, in variou
ways. The baby lived through it, how,
I shall never know. The baby's moth-

Fool's Gold
(Continued from page 86)

When Swimming
use WINX

WI NX
'Waterproof

ClrculRtion Manager SCREENLANO,
119 W. 40lh St.. Depl. 6. New York City.

Please send me "'R EE photo or

~I;;I' 'u" ~Ix" n,on'tils:' '8ili)s;,;'iptto;{" lO" . cJi}iEKL.\..~i)·.
for which 1 enclose $1.00.
y..;lunc ..••..........•.•.......••..•.............•..
Address .
('Its......... l'<talr .

of your
Favorite Star

Y au won't mind the splashing
waves. For no amount of wet

ness can spoil the heavy darkness
of your lashes when you have beaded
them with WINX. Applied with the
glass rod attached to the stopper.
WI X makes the lashes appear longer
and heavier. Dries instantly and lasts.

Winx (black or brown) 75c. To
nourish the lashes and promote growth,
use colorless cream Lashlux at night.
Cream Lashlux (black. brown or color
less) SOc. At drug, department stores
or by mail.

The new daintily boxed waterproof
Swimset contains Pert Rouge and
Winx. At drug, department stores
or by mail, $1.50.
Samples of Pert and Winx are a dime
each. Send for them and enclose coins.

ROSS COMPANY
83 Grand Street New York

W Ol'LD sou like a beautHul 8xlO photograph
of your Scrccn-Fa'"orlte? REm\I... A?\D
wishes to make you a I)resent ot a genuine

photograph or l'our ta\"Orllc tar, FREE. Just mati
the aLlached COUJ)On with one dollar for six month~'
subgerlptlon to REEXLAJ.'''D. and recel't'8 abso
lutely FREt.: a handsome DhologTaph of ;your chotce
of famous st.-,rs. )£811 the coupon TODAY!

IFREE PHOTO I
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Loses 13 Pounds in
8 Days

"Hurrah I I ~ave
lost 13 pounds slllce
last Monday: I feel
beller than r have for

GEORGE G1JrTERMAN months,"
(Siglled2 MRS. GEORGE GUITERMAN.

420 East 66th St., New York City

·ame .
(I'tlense write plainly.)

Cltl· tat<, 00 ..

Street......•...•..•.....•.....•............••...

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY,
Dept, W-2227. 47 W. 16th Street, N. Y. City
\Vllhout money In ad"ance. you may send me in

plain wrapper, Eugene Chrlstlan's Course on
"Weight Control-the Dasls of Health." You are
10 • :cept this C'Gupon .. worth $1.00 (Ol\'E nOI.
I...AR) on my purchaso of this course. Therefore.
when the course arrh'es 1 wUl pay the pasunan
only 97 cents (plus lhe few cents pOstage) In full
payment and there are to be no further pal'
lI1ent8 at anl' time. AIthouJth 1 am benefiting by
this special reduced prIce. 1 retain the priVilege
or rpturnlng the course within 10 dAlTS and hav
Ing my 97 ('('nls refunded It J am not delighted
with results. I am to he the sole Judge.

MISS KATHLEEN MULLANE
Stage Beauty aud Famous Artist's

Model
Loaea 20:Pounde in 3 Week.

"In just three weeks I have. lost 20
]lounds-just what I wanted to-through
rour wonderful new way to reduce. I think
It is perfectly remarkable,"

(Siglled) KATHLEEN MULLANE.
Our liberal guarantee protects you. Either

you experience in 10 days such a wonderful
reduction in weight and such a \vonderful
gain in health that you wish ta continue this
sim]lle, easy, delightful method or els~ )'OU re
turn the course and your money is refunded
without question.

Don't delay. This special ]lrice may soon be
withdrawn. If you act at once you g,ain a val.
uable secret of health, beauty and normal
weight that will be of priceles value to you
throughout your life. Mail the coupon NOW.

CORRECTIVE EATIN G SOCIETY
Dept.:,W.2227, 47 W. 16th 5t.; New;York City

THIS COUPON IS
WORTH $1.00 TO YOU

(Under conditions named below)--------------

Why the Coupon Is Worth
$1.00 to You Now

Loeea 28 Pounda in 30 Daya
"For three years I have weighed 168

pounds. Then I heard of and sent for your
method. That was my lucky day. I found
your instructions easy and your menus de
lightful. I lost 28 ]lounds in 30 days-8
]lOunds the very first week. M v general
health has greatly benefited, and I-have not
had one of my former sick headaches since
losing my extra flesh."

(Sig"ed) E. A.• KETTEr.,
225 W. 39th St., New York City.

Those who use this rapid methQd of reo
ducing to normal weight are u~ually so
enthusiastic that they sim]lly cannot refrain
from mentioning this method to their friends.
This will be the best kind of advertisement
for us. Therefore, we are willing to lose
money in order to secure a great n.umber of
users in the shortest possible time.

o here is our offer. Just mail the cou
pon without sending a penny. Th.e coupon
will be acce]lted as worth $1.00 on the pur
cha e of thi course, for which ot~ers have
had to Jl3Y $1.97. Then when the course
arrives all you have to do is to Jl3Y the
po tman only 97 cent ]llus the few cents
postage, and the cour e is yours. There will
be no further ]layments at any tim~. But if
you are not thoroughly ]lleased after a 10
day test of this method you may return the
course and your money will be refunded in·
stantly. (If more convenient you rimy remit
97 cents with the coupon, bUl thjs is not
necessary.)

WOnldYouGive4~~a_Pound
To Lose22Pounds

In14Days?
In the most pleasant way imaginable. No
starving, exercise, massage, rolling, drugs, or
any discomfort whatever. Results in 48 hours.

"yo Rmethod Why You
beats them

all. ;I reduced lComptete9~¢ Losefrom 175 pounds Ii
to J53 ]l~unds (in a Pound
two weeks) and I Cost ~
decided tll stO]l at lOr PIus~ a Day
this weight. Before ."'"
I started I was All t"_ Scienti ts have
flabby and sick; Only ~ a Iw a y s realized
had stomilch trou- """"'6'" that the r e IV as
ble all the time. some natural law
Was always sleepy. 300,000 formerl)! stout men and women hue on which the whole
Had no vigor. If ~~~~IYm~:J,!~.$1·kl~n:"~'rF~r'iha~o~h~!:·I:;:';:~~~ system of weight
you had known me appearance and health W8S worth hundreds centrol was based.
then and could see at dollar. to them. Yet tor a Itmlted tIme But to discover
me now you would ,roo are belog given the opportunity to pur- this vital "law of
realize what a \Von- chose lhts wonderful method for only 91<:. food" bad always
derful discovel'}' Use the Coupon and Save a Dollar baffled them. It re-
you have made. I mained for Eugene
feel wonderful now. h risti",n. the
1 kee]l on recommending this method to world.famous food specialist to dissoover the
others who are as fat as I once wa. lone afe, certain and easily fol1ow~d method
hope my statement will do some good to of attaining normal, healthful weIght. He
humanity." discovered that certain foods when eaten

( igned) BEN TADDLE, together take off weight instead of adding
102 Fulton treet, to it. Certain combinations c(l'IlSe fat,

New York City. others consume fat. For instanc~ if you
Hundreds of others have had ex,periences eat certain foods at the same Il)eal they

ju t as ]lleasant as that of Mr. addle. are converted into excess fat. But eat these
Mrs. Eugene Woodhull, of 448 Lafayette same foods at different times and they will

treet, Utica, N. Y., says, "I lost 37 pounds~ be converted into blood and muscle. Then
reduced my waist from 37 inch~s to 2~ the excess fat you already have is used !'p.
inches and feel better than I have for five There is nothing com]llicated and nothmg
years." hard to understand. It is simply a platter of

Mrs. Laura Tucker of 244 \Vest ,16th learninll' how to combine your foods properly,
Street New York City, wrote that she lost and thIS is easily done.
16 ]lO~nds in two weeks. Could have re- This method even permits you to eat many
duced even more ra]lidly but didn't wish to delicious foods which you may be denying
reduce too fast!" . yourself. For you can arrange your meals

Those who have taken off exc.e s flesh so that these delicacies will no longer he
through this new method have ]lronounced fattening.
it the most ]lleasant way imaginabte. They 10 DAYS' TRIAL-SEND NO MONEY
did not stan'e themselves. They took no
drugs of any kind. They ]lracticed no bitter Eugene Christian has incorporat~~ his reo
self...denials, underwent no hardships, strenu- markable secret of weight reduction In an m-
ous exercises, massages, hot baths or other tcresting little course called "Weight Control
discomforts. And they found that far from -the Basis of Health." To make i,t possible
being harmful it actually brought a wonder- for everyone to profit by his disc9very, pe
ful new health; with freedom frolll indiges- offers to send the com]llete course on trial
tion, constipatlOn and many ailments of to anyone sending in the coupon.
heart, liver and kidneys to whIch stout ]leo]lle
are often subject. Mrs. Wm. E. Boyer, of
9919 Ostend Ave., Cleveland. Ohio, was so
delighted with this method that she wrote.
"I will follow your method the balance of
my life even when there is no need to
reduce."

Looks Years Younger Also
Those who reduce by this ]llea ant new

method look much younger also. tout peo·
]lIe always look older than they really are
and just to get rid of fat from face and fig·
ure would make t hem look somewhat young
er. But the new method is so natural and
so healthful that it hrings a new s.parkle to
the eye, a new spring to the step, a new
clearness to the complexion and new vigor
and renewed po~'ers of endurance Which add
till further to the al>]learance of youthful.

ne s. Many have been astounded qt banish
ing wrinkles which they had sU]lpo~d to be
ineffaceable.

A delighted Pennsylvania woman writes:
"Since I 10 t those 54 pounds I feel 20 years
younger and my family say I look it,'

Mrs. Vida peltz of 3943 Ruckle Street.
Tndiana]lolis, who reduced her bust from 40
inch'es to 36 inches, and reduced r.roportion.
ately throughout, writes: HCO~I) ex ion and
eyes are also much clearer. Mr husband
ays 1 look as if I were only 16,'

Mrs. Eric Capon of Manhas tt, Long
Tsland, writes: "I lost 44 pounds. My
friends wonder at my healthful and youthful
ap]learance. It is grand to have a girlish
figure again."

Miss Laura Morse of 271 W ~st 119th
Street, New York, lost 80 ]lounds and writes:
"My friends hardly recognize me. I feel
hetter than T have in years and r look 10
)ears younger."
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Where Foreign Types are Found

f/l/;E AN ORDER comes in for
orne foreign types, the best place to

find them is in the Los Angeles
Ghetto. Here are found men and wo
men from the ends of the earth. It is
a ca ting director's Paradise.

Comedies Are Hard to Cast

COMEDIES ARE much harder to
cast than straight drama, according
to the agency people. One reason is
that comedie require more eccentric
types, and another i that Ie time i
given to find them. Two or three
hours is about all an agency gets to
fill a comedy role; the "gag" man
thinks out the stunts over-night or
around the luncheon table. For
,traight drama, several day' notice is
given.

These two directors, according to
Kahn, lead where others follow. They
develop new talent by "discovering"
new type , while the others demand
e tablished actors.

To many directors, there are only
two "heavies," the Beery brother ,
and only one character man, Lon
Chaney. Because of this disinclina
tion to give new talent a chance, ex
cellent material is going to wa.ste for
want of a chance to . how what it can
clo.

Rex Ingram took three unknown
players and made them famou . Ru
dolph Valentino, Alice Terry and
Ramon avarro owe their start to
Ingram pictures.

Marshall eilan uses unknown tal
ent constantly, and under hi tute
lage they cease to be unknown. Wit
ness the career of Raymond riffith,
Rockliffe Fellowes, Helen Lynch
and Eleanor Boardman. .

The employment agency acts as a
scout for new and promising talent.
When the ca ting director finds a
player who is a real "trouper," he is
as happy as if somebody had just
handed him a block of oil stock. And
when a studio director turns this new
"find" down in favor of an "arrived"
actor, just because the latter is well
known, hi di appointment i as keen
as the player's own.

Chinese Are No Scabs

oCCA 10 ALLY WHITE actors will
work for "cut-rates," but a China
man, never! He will pa s up a job
for a whole month-and jobs to last
a month are rare prizes for the extra
-without even a quiver, if the ca t
ing director tries to put over a $3.50
a day price on him. He will work for

7.50 a day or he won't work at all.
And not all the arguments on tap
will alter his convictions.

The Chine e flapper i the cute t
little trick imaginable, with her hart
kirts, her pert little face and her

wise little almond eyes. Her 1923
model brand of slang contrast
trangely with her Oriental features,

and she knows her way around!

Following the Beaten Track

THE BEST FRIENDS the extra man
and the character actor have are
!far hall eilan and Rex Ingram.

(Continued from page )

Twelve Baldheaded Men

Male Help Wanted

f/l/:E THE BLACK registry book
prove fruitle s on an a ignment,
and when a personal search i in vain,
the agency trie adverti ing in the pa
pers. This was resorted to when Rex
Ingram called for a score of French
dragoons for Sca'Ya11'£Ouche.

In Hollywood, French dragoons
are as scarce as soda-fountains in
the ahara. But the problem wa
solved by adverti ing for twenty ex
cavalry officers.

When a "dope fiend" is wanted,
the casting director haunts the pool
rooms. He u ually finds just the
type he wants. The man may not
actually be a "hop-head," but if he
looks the part, that's all that is nec
essary.

It's fhe same when a bar-tender is
wanted. The agency ha a Ii t of men
who look like bartenders. One of
them is a plumber j one is a type
writer salesman j and most amazing
of all one i an evangeli t. But he
looks for all the world like a bar
tender of the pre-Volstead era, and
(his evangelical conscience protests
not at all at portraying a white
aproned drink-dispenser on the sil
ver screen. Such is the lure of the
films.

WITZEL
LOS A GELES'

LEADI G PHOTOGRAPHER

Try _This on,Your
. Hair

~ 't\ 15
I~ L~ ~1Days

Then let you'r mirror prove results
Write Today for Free Trial Offer
Yonr hair need not thin oot, nor need '00 be bald, for a
way haa heen fonnd to destroy the mierohe thatdestroYI the
hair. Tbis Dew and different method will ~vent thinni~

~t~~~::'~{nd~llp.!c:r::''':i'nhajr/e~ ~'h~~~
now before it is~ late for the If-daY8' free trial offer.
AVMES CO., 3932 N. Robey St., M-369, Chicago

Special rates to •
the profession

6324 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
Phone Hollywood 343 .

828 SOUTH HILL STREET
Phone 62448

BowtoBeautilyYour
Eyes in One Minute

Just a wee touch of "MAYBELLlNE" and your eyebrows

~~f~~l~~f~g~:~;:~:a~~rn~~?J~u~~~
more brilliant. The remarkable improvement in your~auty
and expression will astonish and delight ~ou. ·'MAYBELL-

~£';:';~~en~".z;;:~l~:;;Ufi;;.a~::mJe~tt1[th~\f
not spread and smear on the faee or make the lashes stiff.
Eaeb dainty box contains brusb and mirror. Two shades
llrown for Blonds, Black for Brunettea. Purchase a box of
UMAYBELLINE' , use it once and you will never be with·
out it.a~. 76c at 1/our dealer's or direct from U8 post·

~~raetf:P~a:~~n~~:o::r&~cJ~~~r~i=~
MAYBELUNE CO., 4750-98 Sh.riclaa Rod. CHICAGO
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froom Hollywood

Margaret Sanger dares to tell
the truth about Birth Control

*Anyone of these chapters is
alone worth many times the
price of the hook.

Partial List of
Contents

Truth Publishing
Company

Dept. T-637, 1658 Broadway

New York City

A Priceless Possession

ame

Please send me in plain wrapper, Margaret
Sanger's new book, "Woman and the ew
Race." I am enclosing no money, but will
give the postman who delivers the hook to
me $2 plus postage.

ow Margaret Sanger's message
to all women, contained in "Woman
and the ew Race," i made avail
able to the public. A special edi
tion of this vital book has been
published in response to the over
whelming demand. Order your
copy of this wonderful book at
once, at the special edition price
of only $2. Then if after reading
it you do not treasure it as a price
Ie s pos ession return it to us and
your money will be refunded.

It is not even neces ary to send
a penny now. Ju t the coupon

will bring your copy
of "\i oman and the
New Race'," It i
bound in hand orne,
durable gray cl th,
printed in clear read
able type on good
quality book paper
and contains 234
page , sent to you 111

a plain wrapper.
When the book i

delivered at your
home, pay the post
man the special low
price of $2 plus the
few cent po tage.
But mail the coupon
at once. Tear it off
before you turn thi
page.

this daring and heroic author points
out that women who cannot afford to
have more than one or two child~en,

should not do so. It is a crime to her
self. a crime to her children, a crime to
society.

.- -~--
I Truth Publishing COlTlpany

I Dept, T-637, 1658 Broadway
New York City

I
I
I
I Address ....•....................•....•

I City State ........•

I
(Orders from countries outside the United

tates must he accompanied hy money order.)

• Woman's Error and
Her Debt

Cries of Despair
• When Should a Woman

Avoid Having Chil
dren

Two Classes of Women
Birth Control-a

Parent's Problem or
Woman's

~Continence--Is it Prac-
ticable or Desirable

Women and the New
Morality

• Are Preventive Means
Certain

Legislating Worn en's
Morals

• Contraceptives or
Abortion

Progress We HaveMade

Woman and the
New Race

In her revolutionary
book, Margaret Sanger,
internationally famous for
her ceaseless activities in
behalf of women and
hailed as the liberator
of her sex, shows
the way out for tired,
struggling womankind.
With utter frankness she
tears down the veil of
silence that has always
surrounded the subject of
birth control. It is a

startling revela-
tion of a I}ew
truth t hat will
open the eyes of

. worn en every
where.

In her woncjer-
ful book Mrs. Sanger shows how
women can and will rise above the
forces that have ruined their beauty
-that drag them down-that wreck
their mental and physical strength
-that make them an easy p.rey
to death-that disqualify them for
society. for self-improvement-that
finally shut them out from the
thing they cherish most, their hus
bands' love.

In blazing this revolutionary trail
to the new freedom of wOl1}en,

Mariaret Sanier'. dartlini
nelD book point. the way to

women'. freedom

"Why is it," Mrs. Sanger asks, "that
the women of Australia, New Zealand,
H 0 II and,
France, and
many other
nations
are per
m i tted to
know the
truths t hat
can save
the m from
this terrible
suffering
w h i I e the
women of
America
m u s t till
endure the agonies to which they are
needles Iy condemned?" Margaret anger
considers it a slur upon the intelligence
of American womankind to deny 0 to
them the knowledge which has brought
freedom, health, happiness, and life it-
elf to the women of other nations.

That is why she has braved the storms of
denunciation, why she
has fought through every
court in the land for her
right to arouse woman
kind.

Whose is the blame for the
tragedy of too many children-

husband or wife?
Margaret Sanger,
the great Birth
Control advocate,
comes with a mes
sage vital to every
married man and

woman.

Is the Husband or Wife to Blame?

FOR centuries the world ha
played a game of "hush"
about the one most impor

tant fact of marriage. Even to-day
tens of thousands of women are
doomed to a life of hopeless, help
Ie s drudgery-and their children
are doomed to privation and neglect
because the mother simply cannot
give 0 many of them the proper
care or'support.

Words alone cannot tell the terri
ble sacrifice in wasted bodie and
blasted lives that has been exacted
from women every year. Words
alone cannot express the untold
suffering tens of thou and of wo
men-and children-mu t endure
every year. This is why Margaret
Sanger, herself a mother, and Presi
dent of the American Birth Control
League, dare to tell the truth
about this important subject.

Will You Ever Write a Letter
Like This?

Only these agony-laden letters can tell
the story of woman's sacrifice in all its
anguish. These are but a few of thou
sands sent every day to Margaret Sanger
by unhappy mothers who have turned
to her for help in their greatest need,
revealing to her the nameless fears and
terrors that clutch at their hearts. Read
these letters, and know for yourself what
women still suffer.

"It is terrible to think of bringing
these little bodies and souls into the
world without means or strength to
care for them. I know that this
must be the la t one, for it would be
better for me to go than to bring
more neglected babies into the
world."

"My baby is only 10 months old,
and the oldest of my four children
is 7. I am so discouraged I want to
die. Ignorance on this all-important
subject has put me where I am."
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A hand colored
photo of your fa
voritestar free with
every $5.00 order.

,PHOTOS
FROM LIVING MODELS

Maids

Children Gum the Works

J A 'E· OVAK never had a chance
to be one of the e profes ional old
maid. She wa married when he
was very young, wa a mother when
he wa nineteen. Seena Owen never

had much chance to old maid around,
either. She married George \ al h
and had a baby when he wa jut
out of her teens.

But unles a child bob up, a lady
can pin t r around, high, wide and

Page Mr. Freud!

Do women fans like their male
stars better for being home-broken
husbands and fathers? Is their lik
ing more impersonal, more idealistic?
Or is it that they continue to adore
their star , despite the fact that some
other woman possesse him? Page
Mr. Freud 1

Meantime, some of the picture
queen really ought to tie a little pink
or blue ribbon on a gilded stick every
time she weds. She get 0 careless
in counting up her marriages!

Take Irene Rich, for instance.
Irene was an old maid for years
until she suddenly appeared with two
children. Then suddenly he wa n't.
It all came out. She had been mar
ried for several years, but had been
eparated from her husband.

Barbara La [arr i awfully poor
on matrimonial statistics. She seems
to forget, all the time, about her a 
orte I hu band .

Hollywood's Old
(Continued from page 56)

Donald, in a recent interview. handsome. Unles of course, a di-
But alas! She spoke too late. vorce uit comes up to cramp her

Mis [acDonald had already been tyle.
ruined for spinsterdom forev r, armel Myers, for instance, re
through h r marriage, now di solved, mained on of our mo t charming
with [ale 1m trauss, the noted art- spin ter , f r many month after h r
ist and sculptor. marriage.

Just why an actress should want to Agnes Ayres wa an old maid, too,
adverti e her elf a not de irable until n ws f her divorce suit leaked
enough to weep some man off hi out.
feet into the matrimonial sea, is hard Helene Chadwick kept her husband
to tell. Perhaps hu band aren't dec- dark until he separated from him,
orative enough. Some day when I'm the other day.
in a high-brow mood, I'm going to Pri cilla Dean remained an old
look into this. . maid only a few days after her mar-

But halt! I suppose it all come riage with Wheeler Oakman. Then
back to the wicked men, after all. a newsboy up in Reno, where she was

" [en 10 e intere t in us when they wed, spied her and the secret was out.
think we are married I" declare I a But I'll bet he would be an old maid
sweet young bride of filmdom to me for publicity purposes until this min
the other day. ute, if he had her way, even if she

does adore her hu band.
Ella Hall remains an old maid to a

lot of people to this day, even though
he has two children.

Anita Stewart just gloried in being
an old maid, until Rudy Cameron
came back from war and spoiled
everything.

Anna Q. Nilsson was an expert as
an old maid. She wanted to keep
right on being one, too, even after
having two husbands, but fate and the
new papers took a hand in the ca e.

But Pola egri didn't even know
it was the thing to be a spin ter over
here, and made no bones at all a.bout
the count, her husband once removed.

Arline Pretty is one of the sweet
est pin ters in the busine s. And it
i n't becau e she doesn't like her nice
hu band, either, for she does. It's
imply a matter of bu iness, she says.

Men Proclaim the Fire-side stuff.
PICTURE tar hu band, now, are

entirely different about publicizing
their wive. They three- heet the
fire- ide stuff much more readily than
the ladie do.

There wa a time, of cour e, when
all male stars were officially bache
lors. But today, admitting you're a
bachelor when you're not i archaic,
"early Univer. al". Indeed, even
bona fide bachelor hang back about
admitting their bachelorhood.

Even men who have had a string
of wives wiJI own up-Lew Cody,

onway Tearle, Wally Beery and the
(Contil1l1ed on page 94)

California Bathing
Girla. FILM STARS.
Snappy Poses.

Original photos,
8 x 10. SOC each or
three for $1.25. Illus
trated cata)0lf. con
tainil.l$ 7S pictures,
FREE with every
$1.00 order. Post
card Photos SOc per
dozen. end for larg
est and be t list of
shapeliest and most
beautiful girls in
Motion Picture Capi
tal of the World.

HOMER T. HOWRY CO.
424 S. Broadway. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Most Sensational Offer
Just secured direct from Psris a. few tho1lS8nd

24-lnch strands of Genuine Laffitte Pearls sur
PUSinlr In dazzling beauty any American Pearls
sellinsf for many times the price we ask. The Laf·
fiUe Pearl.... like the costliest pearls from India,
are perfectly matched and graduated. Evcr:v
etrand guaranteed b;y us and tlie manufacturer to
be indestructible. will not peel. crack or discolor.

Not One PenllY In Advance
We want you to wear them 10 dayS at 01Il'

~~~altel~e:-amj~~~,R~ce~~iI~
delighted and aston.ished at such value.. Makes
Beautiful Gift for Graduation, Confirmation,
Wedding and Birthday Presents.

rREE DIAMOND"r CLASP~·
A bMouru. white cold .fely cJuP. Nt ~.
with _I•• IMalMOnd wl11 be ..1900 at>.
-olqtel,. free with evory neeklaee. Tbi.

~IM·eD~~~tr:t~~t'::n'd~eae...oa 8UDD~
of clup. are UmJted.

Just Send Your N_l ::l~:''':'T.'.:..~d.f.:~~
poI:tmaD... .PQ'....... It .fter 10 da,.. Wear .700 an bOt
:lttn~_tlsfledt\returDoeckl&ee••1-0 diamond clup and~
~.~f~:~:;~.~u:lDODO.owe..tU OfderllOWto

WABASH IMPORTERS, Dept. 21
281:1 S. W_h A_nue Clol_, IlL

NEW CHAMPION CORNET
• OUTFIT$6.85 DOWD;':-:;'·$s':~

monthforfourmonth.lFineimported
. Cornet. polished brats; excellent valvo

eetion. tone. intonation: ~arl fin·

~:~~~~\~~~v~rf.i::lnjk~le~
tol ease; mute and moothpiece;

Belt-instructor. For sale by your Music
Merchant. MOfleJI· ba.ck GuaNnle••
ORDER NOWI

LYON at HEALY. '/%-91 Joebon BIrd .. Cbleallo

ij-ECIALLV,- .

_~~!.~E--Brand new blae steel. .
double B a f e t y automatics

botIght before recent tariff raise

:l::e~~~~~~~~~n,sr!~f-:h~r~~
matic.41-4in. Jong, our No. 60. 110,spe..
clal at $6.95.

Or regular m.oo heavyservice82-calibre,IO-shot aatoma
tic, 5jn.1on~.ourNo. 60_120,epecial at$9.75. lEXTRA
MAGAZINE FREE with eaeh gun. Both sizes shoot aU
standard cartridll'eB.

PAY.POSTMAN ON DELIVERY plu. postage.
Money back proml=:t.y If Not Satl.fied.

GONSUMERS CO., Dept. GOa 1265 Broadwa)',N.Y.
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It'om Hollywood

Why gooddancers are popular
Dancing grows more popular every day and
really good dancers are more welcome than
fine card players or excellent musicians.

Name •.................................•........•.

Address ........................................••.

City 'lato ,
\"ould :\'bu like to tendl naneln"? ............•....

Jlr!l'e outside r. S. $1.10 cash WIUI order.

---------- -----
ARTHUR MURRAY. STUDIO 785.

290 Broadway. New York
To prO\'e that. J can Jearn to dance at homo In

one e\·enlnJ:r. )·ou may send the slxteen~lesson f'Ourso
In plain co\-er. "'hen the poslman hands It. to me 1
",,01 deposit only $1.00 Wllh him (plus a few cents
postago) In full »a.yment. 1t within Ihe dA)'s 1 de
cido to re1urn 1he course 1 mR.Y do so and you wlli
refund my dollar promptly and WlUl0Ut Question.
But If I decide to keep tho courso 1 may do ~
without any further pal'ments.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Studio 785 290 Broadway

. New York

~--~I

r ( II,h""' W'y to '<om t,
dance. Then, within five

(..\ (t» 'lAO> days, if you so desire, you
\.\V~·. may return the full course

. . and your dollar will be
promptly refunded with no questions asked.
You are the ole judge as to whether you
do or do not want the course. But if you
~ecide to keep the course, as you surely will,
It becomes your personal property without
further payments of any kind. In other
word, the full 16-le on course is only 1.

This offer is made for a very limited time
only and may soon be withdrawn, so you
must act very promptly if you expect to
accept it.

See How
Easily
You Can Learn to
Dance-This New Way
First Part ofthe Forward

Waltz Step
1. Begin with 'ert root and step dlr

ootly fonvard. weight on left foot.
2. • tep diagonally fonnrd to rl~hl.

placing weight. on right. foot. (sec
illustrallon).

3. l)raw left foot uo to right fOOL.
wolght on left.
That's all. Simph' follow lho

numbers I.n Uto rootprints. Master
this purt. before going fur1her.

You need not risk one cent in order to
prove to your own satisfaction that you
can quickly become a popular dancer
through Arthur Murray's methods.

Simply fill in and mail the coupon-or a
Jetter or postcard will do-and the 16-les
son course will be promptly mailed to you.
Then when your own postman hands you
the lessons in plain cover, deposit with him
only $1.00 plus a few cents postage, as full
payment. Keep the course for five full days.
Practice all the steps, learn everything these
sixteen lessons can teach you, and prove to
your complete satisfaction that you have
found the quickest, easiest and most de-

While private instruction in Arthur
Murray's studio would cost $10 an hour,
you pay less than 10c a lesson. He is so
ure that you won't have the slightest

difficulty in quickly becoming a popular
dancer through his learn-at-home methods
that he is perfectly willing to send you
his special sixteen-lesson introductory
cour e of /i,ve days' free trial. Through
these sixteen lessons you
will learn the correct
dancing po ition-How to
Gain Confidence-How to
Follow Successfully-the
Art of Making Your Feet
Look Attractive-The Cor
rect Walk in the Fox Trot
-The Basic Principles in
Waltzing-The Secret of
Leading-The Chasse in
the Fox Trot-The For
ward Waltz Step-,-How to
Leave One Partner to
Dance with Another
How to Learn and Also
Teach Your Child to
Dance-What the Advanc-
ed Dancer Should Know
-How to Develop Your

ense of Rhythm-Eti
quette of the Ballroom
the most popular Tango,
Fox Trot steps, etc.

Just think! Without leaving your own
home-right in the privacy of your own
room, without either music or partner, in
fact, without the help of anyone, you can
quickly master the steps of any dance in
one eveninp:. The lesson have been so sim
plified that even a child can learn directly
from them. An entire family can quickly
become wonderful dancers from the one
set of diagrams and instructions.

Send No Money-Remember,
Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed

Prove That You CAN Learn at
Arthur Murray's Own Risk

few steps.
More than ten thousand people a

month are now learning to become ex
pert dancers through this new, simple,
and quickly mastered method of Arthur
Murray and it is certain that what they
have done you can do. Mr. Murray has
s1tccessfully ta1tght over 100,000 by his
,lew wayl

A New, Easy Way to Learn
In One Evening

Arthur Murray, known as America s
foremo t authority on social dancing, and
who wa selected as personal instructor
to Mrs. George Vanderbilt, Mi Cornel
ia Vanderbilt and many other prominent
people, has made good dancers out ~l
more than 100,000 people through hI
learn-at-home methods. His instructions
1\nd diagrams are so easy to master that
you can't have the slightest difficulty in
learning the Fox Trot, One Step, Waltz,
Tango or any o[ the newest dances. Once
you have the Murray Foundation to
your dancing you won't have the. slight
e t difficulty in keeping perfect time, to
lead and follow accurately with the be t
dancer in your set. In fact, after you
learn the Murray way you won't have
any trouble rna tering the steps of any
new dance after you have seen the fir t

Teaching Dancing Is an Ideal
Profession

There is a /ille opportullity for pro/es
sional teachers of social d011c1ng. Malty
com from $5,000 to $15,000 a )'.ear.

The Xlltlonal Institulo of Social D8ncin~
hu been formed to prepare teachers to fill
the enormous demand for high grade In
structors tn Ute art and J:trace of ball-room
dancing. 'Members are first. Instructed 1n
a complete course or dancing, also how to
teach children and adults. pon com
ptellon of tho course a diploma Is gr8n~ed.

Tho Kallonal Institute teaches ilS mem1H'rs
how they ma)' become ~uecessrul teachers or
social dancing. The lnstl tute furnishes a
monthly ser\'lco or new steps and mone)'
lI1akln~ Ideas-Ideas which 118\"0 enabled
our members to eam $50 to $200 R week.

\Ylthout obllltRlIon to sourselr. write to
1ho "atlonal Instl1uto of ~oclal Dancing.
Arthur Murrll3'. Director, for BOOKr.:EJT
,,0. 80. This booklet tells tho full detall8.

W HE the hostess makes up her
list of guests she is careful to first
invite those whom she knows are

good dancers. She knows that no mat
ter how the ages of the guests may
vary, the majority will want to dance,
and unless she has an even number of
fine dancers the greatest pleasure of the
evening will be spoiled for some.

Invitations to dancing parties enable
the good dancer to meet the right kind
of people-to meet influential men and
women in a social way and so have op
portunities of forming friendships that
will be very valuable as a business asset.
In fact, many men, who today are mak
ing salaries of from $10,000 to $25,000 a
year, got their opportunity more through
their personality and social acquaint
anceship than their business ability.

Then, too, dancing enables one to
overcome timidity, and embarra ment.
The experience of meeting all classes of
people in the ballroom on a social plane
develops poise and personality. It al 0

creates a self-assurance, which is valu
able in many ways. Scientists agree that
dancing is a healthful exerci e which not
only timulates the brain, but make one
more efficient mentally and physically.
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SCREENLAND

The Copy-cat Villagers

THE ST DIOS themselves fall for
fads harder than any native villagers.
Remember the rage for the overlap
dissolve? And witness the day of the
iris to introduce the hero and· the
closing of the iris to end the story.
Then, back in early days, someone
di covered that by cutting the film
in short piece, and fla hing from

(Continued on page 97)

too, and coffee must be Turkish. Hot
dishes must arrive in a Russian samo
var. Spaghetti and ravioli are in good
standing, for they hark back to days
in Greenwich Village. Home brew
recipes travel about in waves. During
January, everyone follows one recipe,
while by the time Feburary comes
around, a new and better recipe is
circulated by underground wireless.

One fad of long duration has al
ways associated itself with heroes.
They must be athletic. To be a fear
less horseback rider and thoroughly
accustomed to jumping from moving
-freight trains a sured one of a movie
contract ten years ago. Today, the
fad for boxing is on. Golf an~ tenni
had their day. The ultra now indulge
in polo. Swi.mming has always been
popular, whether it consists of tossing
a medicine ball at Crystal Pier or
go siping beneath a big orange para
sol. To stride up Hollywood Boule
vard without a hat proves you belong
to the intimate life of the little village.

Flirting With Fads
(Continued from page 58)

the films, they instigated the custom
of attending "first nights." Now,
when a legitimate stage play is tried
out in Los Angeles or a pic£ure pre
miere is scheduled, all stardom is
there to see and be seen. And the
fad for "little theatre" clubs has taken
a firm hold on Hollywood. The
Mummers began giving playlets in a
reconstructed barn, while the Com
munity Players, struggling for fund·,
turned a California bungalow into a
tiny little playhouse. The Writer'
Club tries out plays in its own beau
ti ful clubhouse.

A beauty shop is indeed lucky if
a certain star likes the place. The
news is soon noised around, and the
shop is swamped with business. If
a popular star has her hair cut, whole-
ale bobbing begins. Henna super

cedes peroxide in the same fashion,
and clay packs sent from the crater
of Vesuvius become the fad instead
of facial massage. The faddists
patronize other kinds of shops in the
ame manner. If the flowers for a

certain dinner were not sent from
"So-and-So, the florist," the dinner
simply isn't mart. If your shoes do
not come from Blank's, they're all
wrong!

A La Carte Diets

THE TllERE are eating fad . Roll
I11U t be French, or they are declasse.

an you imagine an arti t ordering
zweiback? Ice cream must be French,

the una%lng .. Diamond w.
'/:'ii:t~ld °J=o'::

or more. ~I. 0 er boldl I'OOd for a
limited time onl,. D in your order todaJ.
THE RABON CO. Dept. B 942 Bway. New Yo'"

)- ~ Send for

I
.j7j~' JU~~!!!~~

startling new discovery that has at last put
an end to all bunion eufferlng. Like the

~~~~~~ ::~n~~~~~C~;8~SS~t:::=~,
disappea;;~~rmp::~::ke:~~a:';~~=:~

Let Falryfoot prove to you FREE that you can end
the oldest, most stubborn bunioD. Don't suffer
another day. Write forF... TrIal before thlsliberal
offer is withdra\vn.

l_i;MII

PUT THIS WONDERFUL RING NEXT TO A
GENUINE DIAMOND AND IF YOU CAN

TELLTHE DIFFERENCE SEND IT BACK
da_,=igl~%JlmG:~.'lb:~edj:i~cbi-ay~~;
almost defying the lite time diamonlexJ)ert.
• the same telt that yOU would ••eQuine die·

",e to ,oune1f its amazing qualities.
WEAR A "RABON" DIAMOND TEN DAYS FREE. YOU RISK

:.c:~~~~e~.:.a~c:r~ru~d<I;oC:rn~:~Ie~rmd~~~~:r:le~nudrJ~
bera 8 and 9 mounted fn 14 Karat Rold .hell. Numbers I. 7 and
101~ ma88i't'8 platinum effect. Karat site. blue white. ab8olutel,
••r ..... N•. I0·2K......1••• SEND NO MONEYWe uncondltionallJ' aruarao.
tee for twenty Yeat'S.

Jult aend atse of rID.. shown by allD of roer fUting end to end
~~drlnour~~:~r~tl:~D~:CO~I.==~tthe~ m:~t
man and t'i yoU decido not to keeD it within ten d.,. eend Ittack
and «et.,.our mone,..

FRE

Portraiture Artists

$1800 for a Story!

Edwards-Hostetler
Studio Holt and Harry Carey-nothing can

keep them from garnering in the
wives and kids when the good old
camera begins to grind.

But what chance has Alice Terry
to pull the old maid stuff, with Rex
Ingram around? And unless she
goes to Timbuctoo, what opportunity
has Clara Kimball Young to spread
the spinster talk? ot as long as the
breath remains in Jimmy Young's
body.

But just between you and me,
being an old maid is merely a tate of
mind. ot a)l old maids are women.

But that's another story.

rest. Maybe they had to, to keep the
women from pestering them. Ru
dolph Valentino must have had an
awful time, fighting off the ladies.
And now there's Charlie Chaplin,
with bold ladies climbing right into
his pajamas when he isn't looking.

You can get a sweet picture daddy
to own up to his family, any time.
In fact, you can't stop them. He is
so naively proud of them. Take
Bryant Washburn, for instance; he's
so proud of Sonny that he'd simply
burst if he couldn't talk about him.

Then there are Theodore Kosloff,
William Desmond, Tom Mix, Jack

( Continued from page 92)

,Hollywood's Old Maids

BRACK
SHOPS

Los Angeles, Cal.

7th at Grand Ave.

SEVE TH
PROME ADE
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from Hollywood

See HowEasyIt Is
To Learn.Drawing This New Hay

Send for FREE BOOK

Tame ........•................... eo ••••••••••••••••••••••1

Mrs., Miss or Mr.

Address .

City State .

I Age if under 16 years , " , ..

You may be considering the study of art merely for
the joy you can get from it; or you may want to turn your
ability into the big money which i to be found in Com
mercial rt. In any case-if you feel that you want
to learn to draw, send for our new Free Book on art,
which tells all about the wonderful r::.:=:::::::::::::::::::::::;..
opportunities for happiness and prof
it in art and describes this start
ling new method which makes it
so easy for you to learn to draw.
Mail coupon for this Free Bpok
and for our Special Free Offtr.

r-- ... --- ..... ~ ... --- ---
I Washington School of Art .

2134 Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C.I .
I Please send me your Free Book on art which tells about your

new method. Also details of y,Gur SIle\.=ial Free Offer.
I Please Write Plainly

I

J

Through a' remarkable new method anyone can now quickly
learn to draw-right at home in spare time. No special
talent needed! Become an Artist this new easy way.

Yau have always longed for it-this fas- amazing rapidity. Starting with straight lines and
cinating ability to draw. Now it can easily curves, you quickly learn action, perspective and all

b Ill ' R'd Sk h' the more advanced secrets of drawing. Almo t before
e yours. ustratmg, apl etc mg, you realize it you are making drawings that sell.

Decorative Designing, Advertising Art, Car-
tooning-you can easily learn all of this right
in your own home. Hundreds of our students
never had a drawing pencil in their hands before
starting, yet are high salaried artists today.

Big Money in Commercial Art
Trained Artists earn $50, $75, $100 and even

over $200 a weekI Single drawings often bring
over $100. nd now, with just a few hours'
pleasant study each week, you can quickly
learn to make drawings that have a real com
mercial value.

Hundreds of trained artists are needed today Washington School of Art
all over the country. Magazines Department 2134 Marden Bldg. • Washinglon,D. C.
Stores, Advertising Agencies, Publishers, Man
ufacturers-these are just a few of the field
which are in urgent need of artists. Get into
this attractive, big money field now.

It's Fu~LearningArt This New Way
It's flll just like a pleasant game when you learn to

draw with tliis new method. You study right at home,
yet every bit of your work receives the individual atten
tion and criticism of a real artist. It's almost as though
you had a. famous artist standing at your elbow while
you work. With this training you progress with

9S
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Helpful Criticism

An interesting anomaly, Hull's
case. This experienced stage-actor,
then clean-shaven, went jobless for
five weary month when, seeking
work in the Hollywood studios, he
was offered numerous engagements
in character roles, provided he would
grow a mustache. He refused to thus
threaten his manly beauty-until the
pangs of hunger drove his scruples
into retirement. And now, since
growing the lip-ornament, he has not
mi ed a day's work!

A Matinee Idol's Experience

'1WAS CONFRONTED with a prob-
lem recently," Holbrook Blinn con
fided. "When I reached the Pickford
tudio, where I wa to enact a role

with Mi Pickford, I was greeted
with horror by Ernest Lubitsch, the
director. 'A panish king of the early
nineteenth century with a mu tache?'
he roared. It would never, never do,
he empha ized.

"But I wa cheduled to open the
following' night in the leading role
theatre-and did you ever hear of a
tag bad man without a mu tache?
H wever, it's easier to put one on
than to cover one up- 0 off it came
for the pani h-king role and on
went the fal e one each evening for
the tage-characterization."

Bull Montana Eschews Beard

T HE llANO '0 .J E face of "Bull"
10ntana, our heart-palpitating com

edy-star, wa' once graced by a mus
tache. But when "Bull" ought to
immortalize' hi art in the silent dra
ma he realized that hi appeal to the
flapper might be jeopardized by hi
hir ute adornment, 0 he shaved it
off. Though occa ionally wearing a
fal e one, ct the trim little spikes
that ornamented hi upper lip in
"Rob 'Em Good," the "Bool" declare
never again will he e chew the razor.

any of our directors wear mu -
tache -but who cares? Director
are heard of but not seen, you know.
Rex Ingram i one of the few clean
shaven director. Mr. Ingram i non
committal on the ubject. May! e his
beautiful wife. lice Terry, di favors
the ornament. 1aybe, too, it's because
a mu tache make a man too much
resemble a broker or a banker, rath
er than an artist of the silent-beauty
drama.

The Mustache Menace
(Contim~ed from page SS)

termed a "beardless youth" was the
acme of insult. ow, however, the
most heart-rendingly beautiful males
of our film colony are as smooth
shaven as when they were born.

Ramon ovarro, for in tance, ha
never grown a mu tache.

Valentino without a mustache is a
pul e-quickener par excellence. With
a mustache, he seems a callow youth
dangerously verging on the lounge
lizard. Yet, even at the point of seem
ing to contradict our elf, remember
ing the scene in the trenches in The
Four HOl'Seme'N, he is the only man
we know who can wear a week's
crop of whiskers and till be charm
ing.
David Powell Clings to Mustache

o E OF THE FEW heroes to pre
erve hi,s trick mu tache through all

the vici situde of camera romance
i David Powell. How it managed to
survive the razor through all the
year' he ha: rnamented the putter
ing pa tel we do not under tand.
Ha it in any way diminished Pow
ell's glory a a hen?? The proverbial
aversion to the mustached hero "eem:
to have had it exception in this in-
tance.

And we can't notice that Powell
is avoided by the beautiful ladie' o(
the screen either-he ha played op
posite practically every noted star
without once mi, placing the hirsute
growth on his 'upper lip. Nobody
ever comllained that it carried germ'.
\.nd de 'pite this hallmark of vil-
lainy, nobody ever for an in ·tant
mi to k Powell (or the chap who
w u1c1 throw the heroine down the
well.

"David Powell is an actor," sev
eral of the beauteou damsels re
plied to our que tion as to why the
mu tache-ban wa rai ed in hi·s favor.
"Even a mustache, rnaybe full of

·germ . can be forgiven in a man who
ha' such excellent histrionic gi ft "

"Shave or Go Hungry"

'AN EXAMPLE of fidelity to the
dear little mu tache that ha. proven
a worthy companion and a taunch
friend in need wa rthur tewart
Hull's refu al to shave off his lip
ornamentation for a role in Clara
Kimball Young's Spanish picture,
"La Rubia."

Anyone
CanLearn

to Play
Containingcompletestoryof
the origin and history of that
wonderful iDstrument-the

mmD
This book tells youwhentouseSax.
ophone-singly, in quartettes, in sex·
tettes, or in regular band; how to play
from cel10 parts in orchestra and many
other things you would like to know.

The Buescher Saxophone is the easiest'
of all wind instruments to play. .With
the aid of the first three lessons. which
are !lent without ebarge. the seale can be mastered In

~n08~:~h:::~~~b:::'f:tt~-:n:~be pl:JrD~~~~~~
for Hom. Entertainment

j
Cburcb,~ or 8cbool, or

for Oreheetra Dance Moa e.

Eas, to pay ~::.::.~tr;.,~~T~~:e::U;~"::
boDe or other 11l8trument 8 day. in 700r own borne. It

::::;:te::~rl~~b::~~=F:'~I{:'k~J1Jtru-
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Mabn of Snl7tblDa ID Bud aad Orcb..tra ~.tna.aMnt.

7290 Bunehor Block Elkhart. Ind.

"The Magic of a
New Skin"

Fascinating Booklet FREE
Learn how science has made it
1)OSRlhle (or sou to h8\'0 lear,
fresh. healthy no\\' skin-almost.
u\·cr·nt~ht! Wonderful! A lutrlu·
I08S, colorless liquid, knuwn as
Youtll-.t\lUl Lloultl kin Pecl, Is
no\\' n\"ailablo to those troubled
\ViOl freckles. tan. muddY or olb'

sk(n. pimples. blackheads. wrinkles, eu~, This rc·
IlHnkablo liquid J)alnlessly remo"cs disfigured or
diseased skin, ontalns no acid, Leave$ you with
Iho .oll beauiliul skin 01 a baby. For lace. neck
"nd arms-tho enUre bocb', Guaranteed noC. to
injure most scnslU "0 skin, ,'end for hooklec..
mailed free and ))08tp81d In plain sealed em'clope
to all who wrlto

Youth·Ami Laboratories, S-A East 20th St., New York

Send tamp TODAY for full particulars

H. Austin Beck
EO;I: 292. Hollywood, Calif.

SEX Practical information all sex matters.

::I~~ ~~~ 1::~~~ka~:~mp~IlU:~1OC
BOOKS !raled ealalog. Nolhlng els.

like it in this country.
Oepl. 206 Clunsel service, 257 W. 71s1 St.. NI. York

BEAUTYPEELf,'~o~?;~,T l'~ftJoU~r~~~::
tan. pimples. blackheads, liver-sDOts, \Vrinkles. pOX
pit. and muddy. oilY skins. l\ON-AC'ID (patentedl

~
lotion, Painless. harmless. Effects aslo.md·

;~. .I~he ~~~ra~le~acePp:~,,,:~.~ ~:~~t)F=:
Write

BEAUTYPEEL COSMETIC CO.
I Dept. L, £1 Paso. Texas

FREE
Book

1
\\ rite cenario: .

ell tho 'e I write
Liv~ in the Producing

enter
Offer you RE L help
with your cenario
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NO DIET!! NO EXERCISE l!
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© we U\1IRROR"

Dept. S.7.
826 Fifth Ave.
Loa Angeles

YOU RISK NOTHING!

I guarantee that the Franci. Jordan
Reducer will show results in 9 days

or money refunded!

Endorsed by Physicians, Not elec
trical but a device with a scientjfical~

Iy constructed surface which kneads
the Resh first one way then another,
thus breaking up the fatty tissue
which is then carried out of the sys
tem as waste matter.

1. The person who is fat all over
may use the Francis Jordan Reducer
on every part of the body from neck
to ankle. 2, The' person who is "fat
in spots" may reduce but these spots.
This is the Ulazy man's" method as it
is so easy. Requires no preparation
and may be used with or without

~
clothing. A few minutes each day
and tbe results will astonish you as

"The Fat Rolls on"
DO NOT DELAY. Walk over to your desk NOW and

send me your check or money order for $12.50 ($12.95 in
Canada and Mexico) and I will send your reducer prepaid by
return mail in a plain package. THI K! I In a few days
your clothes will fairly hang on you, and remember, if at the
end of 9 days, the full trial period-you are not entirely
satisfied-return the reducer and I will promptly send back
your money. Order yours today or send for free booklet.

MEN-WOMEN

THESE studies set new
standards of grace and

beauty for art work. They
were made for artists, sculp
tors and students.

Book of 28 reproductions,
~I.oo. '

Six sets-A to F-rarely
beautiful photographs, eight
photos to a set now ready.

Sets 8 x 10 size, $3.50 per set
Sets 5 x 7 size, $2.00 per set

Single prints of picture
shown $1.00

TRIART PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
416 West 31st Street New York City

\!triart llboto
~ ~tubit~·~

Flirting With Fads
(Continued !ro'm page 94)

here to there, the yarn appeared to
be a fast moving story. True enough,
the swiftly changing scenes created
excitement, but gave the audience
nervous pro tration and no idea,what
it was all about.

Then there was the rage for tinting
the film-red for a firelight scene,
blue for moon-light, and amber for
day scenes. One director ended his
picture with the heroine standing near
a window, lace curtains fluttering in
the breeze. Dozens of pictures were
thereupon ended in the same fashion.
Then another had his hero and hero
ine run toward a woodland scene as
the picture faded, and another group
was strong for the cathedral window
with spotlight effect from the Aies.

If you aspired for. the movies
in olden days and wanted "still "
taken to show the director, the pho
tographers always posed you looking
into a bird cage or picking flower
near a fountain. Then another pho
tographer took a decided stand for
severely plain portraits showing clear
cut features, and all the players
trooped over to his studio.

The Darn Things Itch
KHAKI COLORED knickers and put

tees adorned directors, cameramen
and grips alike after the war, but
these have now been superseded by
Scotch wool knickers and wool gol f
stockings. It makes no difference
whether you are a writer, an art dec
orator of ets, or whether the bloom
ing thing itch, golf stockings it
must be!

A fur coat of orne vintage is es
sential to every lady playing in pic
tures. Beyond that, he follows all
the ordinary fads for ear-rings, san
dals, Ru sian blouse, etc., but if she
claims any individualitY' whatever, she
must always say he de igns all
her own duds. King 1 ut garb now
has Hollywood by the throat. Since
May Allison returned from Europe
with a small necklace presented to her
by the discoverer of the tomb there
has been a bargain HI h for goods of
geometrical de ign. One film star
was shown a King Tut doll. She
isn't sure of her hi tory and she
doe n't read newspapers, so, in an
attempt to be in the "know" she said,
"Oh, yes, a gentleman friend brought
me one of those from Vienna five
years ago." (Col1tinued on page 98)
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Most wonderful offer ent
made! end a dollar TO
DAY/ No botll.rl '0 de
layl Beautlful clugt.er 1
1lery brilliant blue'whlte
diamonds. pl.tlnum set
comes at once tor 30
DAYS F R E E TRIAL.s.. for yourself that It
looks lust like & $150 soli
taire. Try to buy It any
where at our price. If
saU.fted. pay only t4.57
monthly - price $46.75.
OUlerwJs6 return and we'll
refund ;)"our dollar. Rush
FOur dollar TO-DAYI
FREE CATALOG - of other
wonderful Yalues. Diamonds.

w:~O~~·~.n';t\~~
:oroPAY-AS-YOU-PLEASEI

'-~v$t~ ~

~tuallO
1trtisti<! 'Photographs

Sp«ial rat« to th~ pcofea.ion

~O~9 'tio1l4wood Bou}e\[at'd
Holb' U60

SEXUAL - LOVE AND LIFE./

Beautiful Art Studies From Life
Three Different Posu dl 00
8xlO Photos • • • y> •

. Set oC 16 Studies for 1115.00

• _ TISTO STUDIOS'
6526 Selma Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

o3;Bale & GO. 1~5~8
'21-23 Muidcn Lane New Vorl"

By 1\01.0 or Ear. With or wltlloUt music. Short course. Adult
begLlUlers taught. by mati. No teacher required. elt-In
strucUon ourse tor Acl\'Rnced PIanists. Learn 67 ~tyles
of nass, 180 yncopated Effects. Blue Harmony. Oriental,
Chime, Mo\'le and Cato Jazz. Trick F...ndirtKS. Ch~\'er Breaks.
Spaco }'~1lIers. Sax Slurs, Triple Bass. \Vlcked Harmom',
Blue Obligato. and 241 Other SubJocts. InclUding Ear Play-

~':!r'F}i~~"l::Y~RJ;'~'..1~\t~l.~~~?;N'~tA ~8"~&1JJ~l~
!54 Superbll Thentro Bldg.. 1.0ll Angeles. California.

•
Emoting to Music

I THINK it wa Pauline Frederick
who first wanted mu ic on the set.

ow everyone has it. And Anita
tewart, when she was on the Mayer

lot, had her own adorable bungalow
dressing-room, with its charming re
ception room, kitchen and bath.
Every star in picturedo1t1, hearing of
this, demanded bungalow dressing
rooms too. Just to be different, De
Mille stopped taking companies out
on location and began building his
exteriors in the studio. The lighting
effects were better, of course.

ow many other directors do the
same thing. Gardens are built in
side on studio stages, as well as cot
ton fields and meadows.

(Contim4ed on page 99)

Flirting With Fads
.(Continued from page 97)

Those White Eye-shades
LA T SUMMER we survived the rage

for white cloth eyeshades. Those
Klu Klux high signs were awfully
popular until shipyard workers dis
covered that they furnish a swell way
of keeping long sleek hair from fail
ing down over the forehead, then the
fad died.

Fads in make-up hit the studios.
Just when everyone was thoroughly
educated in the use of pink grea e
paint, someone began using yellow
and upset all previous theories. Then
the question arose as to whether green
or violet wasn't better than blue for
the eyelids and whether mouse-gray
or terra cotta brick powder didn't
have it all over pink or yellow pow
der. Cleo Madison shot off on a
tangent of her very own by making
up with eleven different colors and
putting rouge under her chin and
around the ringlets of hair on her _.~~~~r'!'7':"
forehead. And she looks like an
angel when the bizarre effect reaches
the screen. Fannie Ward had her
face peeled and enameled and made
all the old ladies sit up and wonder.

The studios go in hard for fads
in stories. Railroad stories used to
be the rage, then animal yarns. Un
dersea stories had their day and
bathing beauty comedies still hold
forth. Desert stories went big last
year and "Robin Hood" has probably
put a period to a series of costume
pictures. "The Covered Wagon"
witl undoubtedly cause a shortage in
the tomahawk market.

HAVE YOU A CHARMING PERSONALITY?
IF NOT. WHY NOT?

Test yourself. Self-revealing chart and Success
Guide, 10c.

THOMSON-HEYWOOD,
Dept. X, Chronicle Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

•

Underwoods. Monardu. Remingtoru.
L C. Smith.. Olivero $ ~ORoyal•• Coron..
AT REDUCED PRICES 1
Prices as low as .•.•••

. Write for Our Catalog No. 30
BERAN TYPEWRITER CO.

Dept. 31 68 West Washington St., Chicago

RE-MANUFACTURED

Statement of the ownership, management, etc.,
of SCREE LA D, published monthly at Holly·
wood, California. required by tbe Act of Congress
of August 24, 1912:
'ame of publisher: Myron Zobel, 5540 Holly·

wood Blvd., Hollywood, California.
Name of editor: Myron Zobel, 5540 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood, California.
Name of managing editor: Eunice Marsball, 5540
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

arne of business manager: Frank Armer, 5540
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and pther se
curity holders, holdmg I per cent or more of
tOlal amount of bonds mortgages or other
securities: None other than Myron Zobel.

MYRON ZOBEL, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me tbis 23rd
day of March, 1923.
(Seal) N. G. Mayer,

otary Public for and in Los Angeles County,
California.
My commission expires November. 24, 1926.

A beautiful portrait of
your favorite star.

A real artiItic photograph
One 8 x 10 for fifty unts by

MELBOURNE SPURR
PHOTOGRAPHER

6040 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood. Cal.

OWNERSHIP AND MANAGE
MENT OF

SCREENLAND

LEARN

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send 10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
A novel, instructive and valuable work. Send
dime or stamps today. A large, interesting, illus
trated Booklet on Movie Acting included FREEl

Film INFORMATION BUREAU,
Sta. 5, Jackson, Mich.
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Publisher SCREE LA D,
119 West 40th Street, New York.

~

My choice of stars for the ovemQg~~.!pber and January covers are
as follows, in order named: _...

:My name is .

Address : .

City State .

tbe glow of bealtb to your cbeeks as it
has to mine. •

HI want all American women to .know
of the wonders it bas performed for me,
so I bave induced tbe makers to make
a special introductory offer, reducing
price from 75c to SOc tbat all Screen
land's readers may see for tbemselves
the wonderful results."

Tbe supply at tbis price is limited,
so order your jar today, money back
if not satisfactory.

Coco.Bloom Laboratories
6400 Kinsman Road

Cleveland. Obio

Even blase New York marveled! When this dainty Senorita
who had come from sunny Spain to make .her American film
debut, stepped off the liner, spontaneous exclamations of wonder
ment came from the welcoming throng. At the docks-hotels
and studios-all wondered at the saintly beauty of the complex
ion of this great Spanish film star.

Questioned later,' sbe laugbingly reo
plied: "Since cbildbood I b;lVe used
only cocoa butter-tbe favorite cos·
metic of Spanisb beauties. But-since
coming to America I have 'found a
new and better way to use my beloved
cocoa butter. ow I'm never without
Coc4>-Bloom (Cocoa·Butter) Cr~me.

"r could talk for hours about Coco
Bloom (Cocoa-Butter) Creme. It fairly
melts into the skin, plumping the cells
and stimulating circulation. It will bring

The editors of SCREENLA D are going to let you choose the subjects
for the ovember, December and ]anauary covers. This is your chance
to boost your favorite stars. Just fill in the names of the three film players
you like best, in the order of your preference, and mail it to us.

The star who gets the largest number of votes will have his or her
picture used on the November cover of SCREE LA D. The star who
receives the next largest number of votes will be the subject for theD~cember
cover. The third most popular star will be used on the Ja1luary cov~r. The
cover portraits will be painted by a famous Hollywood artist. Send in
your choice of stars today.

What Screen Star
would- you like to see

on SCREENLAND'S cover~

Rubberneck Escorts
(Continued from page 53)

mit the public at large, because it
interferes with their progress. How
ever, some arrangement might be
made with various studios to ad
mit a certain number at times when
no great emotional scenes are going
on. People escorted by a competent
guide are not likely to stand in front
of cameras or intrude on the scene.

Until someone does start an office.
for the assistance of helpless tourists,
it is well to ignore the volunteer
guide who must be rewarded. He
is after the money, that is all, and
he is apt to tell you that Harold
Lloyd lives in a pea green Italian
villa, when he really eats his cereal
in a canary colored Colonial. It
would be terrible to tell this to the
folks back home, so go slow on the
information, dear Mrs. Snodgr'ass,
for fear the Heavenly bookkeepers
will have to work overtime entering
fibs on your clean white page.

'Tis a wise tourist that knows his
own guide I

Flirting With Fads
(Continued from page 98)

The fad of the present is to do
something besides one's regular vo
cation. I think Ruth Roland must
have started this idea some years
ago when she used to buy and sell
second hand cars successfully and
followed it up with tremendous suc
cess in swapping real estate. Other
players have gone into interior dec
orating on the side, or sculpture.
Some actors write on the side, and
some writers act. A scenario writer
makes a specialty of raising pedi
greed dogs. Truly Shattuck, former
vaudeville headliner, runs a studio
tea-room. Five picture' stars have
financed and supervised a laundry
in Hollywood. Another has a finan
cial interest in a smart haberdashery
downtown. This fad for side lines
not only makes the individual more
versatile and interesting, but it is
mighty lucrative during the slump
periods in the picture business.

Anyhow, what's life without its
enthusiasms?

(Another amusing article by Helen
Starr will be published in the August
Screenland. Order your copy now.)

(
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ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

. : ..
THEY THREW A CUS-

TARD PIE AT HER
And an over-ripe tomato hit
her in the eye. Then they
threw her in a ditch and
dropped a rubber safe on her.
But she didn't care· She was
working in a comedy' and she
could pay her board bill that
night. Laugh and cry over
the second installment of
THE DIARY OF AN EX·
TRA GIRL, in Screenland
for August.

No matter how little you know about
music, if you can just remember a
tune, I teach you to play Jazz, Rag.
time and Popular Songs BY EAR
easily and quickly. Why spend years
studying tiresome scales and finger
exercises when you can

Learn At Home in 90 Days
and play any tune you can remember, by
ear-without notes. Original method, won.
derfullyeasy. No do-re-mi, no scales-just a
few simple rules, a little practice and the
results are amazing. Names and letters from
hundreds of' enthuliastic pupils and interest.
ing book SENT FREE. Simply write me
your name, address, age-and state if you
have ever taken _pJano lessons; if 10, bow

many? Write today, Addr...

RONALD G. WRIGHT, Director,
NIAGARA. sCHOOL OF MUSIC,

Dqt. 553 Nia&ara Falla, N. Y.

~Jallll:ca Hallit
,/' .- -. IANISHED
lWJJ~l(~Let Us Help You

~

No cravi.ng for tobacco i~~
any form after you begin taking
Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to
quit the tobacco habit unaided. It's often'
a loeing fight against heavy odds and may I
mean a serious shock to the nervous sys
tem_ Let us help the tobacco habit to quit

I YOU. It will quit you, if you will iust take I
T obaccoRedeemeraccordingtodirections.

I N~I;IS~b;tihtt;; I
I Tobacco Redeemer contains nO habit- 'I

forming drugsof any kind. It is in no senee
• subatitute for tobacco. After finishing

I the treatmentyouhaveabsolutelynodeeire I
to use tobacco again or to continue the uee
of the remedy. It makes not. particle of

I difference how long you have been using I
tobacco. how much you use orin what form '
you uee it-whether you smoke cigars,

I cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine cut or I
uee snuff,TohaccoRedeemerwillpolitiye-

I
IY remove all craving for tobacco In any
form ina very few days. This weabaolutely
guarantee in everycaee ormoney refunded.

I
Write today for our free bookletshowing

t11edeadlyeffectoftobacco upon the human
qs~m and politiye proof that Tobacco
Redeemerwlllquickly free you o.fthehabit.
NeweU Pharmacal Company•.

I
Dept, 99'7 St. Louk, MOo--------

The Movie Gamble

Two Sure-Fire Bets

THERE ARI~ only two stars that I
would buy blind-folded. They are
Harold Lloyd and Rodolph Valen
tino, ( Continued on page 101)

(Continued from page 44)

con table went to leep in the middle
of the third reel.

I know now that the e mob pIC
tures are napped on unday night,
when a hou e could hang out the

. R. O. ign for The Great Train
Robbery.

Broadway Runs No Criterion

B ECAU E A l'lCT RE ha a Broad
way run, I no longer payout my
good shekels to book it. ot s.ince
'omebody tipped me off that ome
times the normal run of a big picture
in a Broadway hou e i extended be
yond its natural time, ju t to bring a
higher price from the mall exhibi
tor. Passion had a long run on
Broadway, but I had to put on a
" pecial Family ight," letting the
whole family in for twenty cent, to
fill the hou e. As no race suicide i
prevalent in our town and as mo t
familie con ider five children only a
fair start, you can figure out that I
didn't buy an automobile with my
profit on that picture.

Religion Is Ticklish Matter

THE EXHIBITOR has to look out
for so many things in a picture. Take
religion, now. Once I booked a pic
ture called The Rosary. I knew the
book had been immen el popular
and that the ong wa known every
where, so I prepared to clean up on
the film. But oh mama. what an aw
ful flop! It was a Catholic picture,
you 'ee, and all the PI' te ·tant to k
it as Catholic propaganda and the
Catholic' didn't like it either. Iy
patrons walked out di'gu ted. The
fir·t day I took in 123.50 and the
econd day, after word had got

around, .only 9.40.
I 'uppo e I'll never dare to run

The Pilgrim, harlie Chaplin's new
picture. I hear it' a cream, but in
the 'mall town we have to keep in
with the church people. nd I don't
know why, but people seem to lose
their en e of humor as soon as
church affairs are mentioned.

Los Angclcs

Los Angeles, Cal.

021 Wcst Eighth

1211 Waterloo

Why not give the /tlands of your hair a chance
to regain that youth 1

Used and endorsed by movie stars.

GLAND-O-FOAM HAIR TO Ie
By Mail $. and $2 the bottle

GLAND-a-FOAM CO..

Not a school-No courses or books to sell. Plots
accepted In al\!' form; revised, crIticised. coro"
righted. marketed. <\dvleo free.
UNIVERSAL SCENARIO CORPORATION
950 W••tern Mutual Llf. Building. Los Angel••• Cal.

I'ubli.her., Scenario Bulletin Dige.t
Sond ler fro. sample cepy.

$$For Photoplay Ideas

t1
'WEAR THIS RING

FIVE DAYS FREE
"'onderful Walter Gems ?tfatch Genu

Jno Diamonds. ee If sou or your friends can
tell It from genuine. BeauUful mountings of I

tho latest design.

FREE-~I~= Jin~I~~1fi:t: Foi':W:t.:.
cd time only. Write now Money. just your nr.;u "Ite.
name aDd addreae. When PiD arrive depoelt .00 wiUt
poetman. U not pleued within 6 • return rlDtand p n and &'~t.

f:p':l~:~Yback. ] have allotted only 6000 at is rldiculoullly

R. WALTER 299-C Montgomery Street, Je..oy Cily, N.J.
~-------..;.-..;.,----.;..-)

ART PHOTOS
A large number of artistic studies of beautiful
women from life.
Three different poses of Miss Los Angeles or
other subjects for $1.00.

S. M. WERSHON CO.

LITTLE
"The Big Photographer"
Phone 437-90% 5874 Hollywood BI,d.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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Always a Room

and Bath

EDWARD ARLINGTO
THE HARDI NC. Hilt Slrtd anJ Broo4tD4v

COLONIAL ARMS at }amaico. L. I.
CRA ND UNION. 31nJ Sired anJ Part A/lt.

Now making yearly leases at
moderate rentals.

Weare desirous of catering to the
right kind of people and assuring
them of a hearty personal welcome.
There is NO CHANGE OF POLICY,
QUALITY, OR CHARACTER IN
THE BROADWAY·CLARIDGE. It is
just as clean, wholesome and well
conducted as in the past, with a
warm personal greeting and welcome
from its old staff and its new opera
tor.

$3.50
C
L
A
R
I
D
G

NEW YORK E

If you are worried, discontented and skimping along from
day to day, simply because you are not earning enough
to cover your immediate needs and lay some away for a
rainy day. then I will, providing you mean business, and
are energetic, teach you our Art Painting work of Land·
scap'es and Portraits, in ten lessons by mail and atart you
in the Studio Painting business right at home. No experience
necessary, outfit furnished, anyone can learn. $3000 to $6000
yearly. Only table room required. No muss or dirt. Clean.
pleasant work. Free literature.

191 Main TANGLEY STUDIOS Muscatine, Iowa

'1 Want 100 Men-Women
To Work For Us At Home

JUST THE THING FOR YOUR DEN! ! !
Snappy French Colored Drawings just imported. Postcard and larger
size.-5omething entirely new II' Must be seen to be appreciated.
Postcard size 20 for $1.00-40 for $2.00-60 for $3.00-All
different subjects.

ARS MINIMA GALLERIES, Department I
63 Washington Square Greenwich Village, N. Y. C.

Cor.
B'way

B
R
o
A
D
W
A
Y

44th

Would you like to have Your Future foretold from your
handwriting?

Then see SCREENLAND'S Special Offer on page 1°3

...................................................................................................................,

WE would like to make it
clear that our operation
of the BROADWAY·CLAR.

IDGE HOTEL in the heart of New
York is going to be successful only
because we render sincere service at
a "square price."

It is our privilege to prove the old
slogan "A Room and a Bath for
$3.50" is not just a fairy story which
generally applies to ONE ROOM in
a 300·room unit. We wish to go on
record that the BROADWAY·CLAR·
IDGE HOTEL has 100 rooms and
baths for S3.50. This does not mean
that the rooms are cheap. It is
simply corking good value.

.........................................................................................................................................."

The Movie Gamble

Wallace Reid Was Generous

THE downward stroke of the tail
of the letter d, with the appending
hook tells in one letter the tenacious,
bull-dog fighting spirit that was Wal
lace Reid. The rounded curves be
speak his sweetness and amenability,
while the liaison between letters and
names shows charitableness.

(Continued from page 100)

Lloyd pleases everybody every
time he shows here. Men, women and
kids get an enormous laugh from
his pictures.

As for Valentino, when I how
him, there's not a woman between
the ages of 14 and 64 who stays at
home to darn a sock or bake a loa f
of bread. They all turn out to see
the dark-eyed boy make love. His
last picture \\ as terrible, but they
liked him in it just the arne. I'd
book Valentino if he was cast for
the role of Uncle Tom in Uncle
Tom's Cabin!

It's a great life, this movie gamble,
as full of thrills as baccarat and twice
as risky. But interesting. You get
action for your money.

Betrayed

courtly and chivalrou , but, if his
writing speak truth, he is the lover
only, with no instincts toward father
hood. If he had not striven so nobly
to get him a wife, I would say that
he would rather have a mistress than
wife. He is egotistical, acquisitive
and virile. Passionate grace and
rhythm and personal magnetism are
revealed in every stroke of hi pen.

SHE WAS HUNGRY

(Continued from page 48)

So she pawned her last piece of
jewelry, an antique bracelet that
was the gift of a dear friend.
Then the friend came to town.
So she had to do a dire deed to
get the money to get the bracelet
out of hock until the friend went
back home. Read about it in
FOOL'S GOLD, the second in
stallment of which will appear
in Screenland for August.
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EUGENIA FEINER lJIires~

In the August Screenland, this
witty young writer will tickle
your funny-bone with another
mirth-inspiring article on the
Ten Commandments, a la De
Mille. Order your copy today.

Betrothal Brigade
(Continued from page 51)

Pola from the Old Ladies Home in
her wheel chair, and go cautiously to
keep from tripping on his beard.

Before Charlie and Pola attained
prominence as the most written-up
pair of davenport wrestlers in the
film world, "E pluribus unum" did
not appeal to the heavy lovers of
Hollywood.

They eized their love where they
found it, in the old days, and if con
fronted with a marriage rumor con
cerning a man and a maid, the Holly
wood boulevardiers gave them "the
bird". But times have changed. An
engagement now gives the gossips
lock-jaw and precludes the possibility
of any cutting letters from Elder
Hays.

Then, too, one must remember the
publicity content of a good, ripe,
well-chosen engagement. Before the
flood of betrothals came, the news
that Sylvia Gush was engaged to
Tony Tllreeno was always good for
a column and pictures in all the
papers. Even now a reported en
gagement, even if both principals
deny it, gets almo t as much.

The effect of publishing an en
gagement rumor is just the same as
printing a bona fide announcement.
The players have realized that. The
readers get the idea that he and she
are stepping out frequently and only
denying the report because they do
not want to let the public in on the
inside.

The reader is right, though he's
off side.

But the stars get the publicity and
no matter what the status of the
ca e is, somebody's intentions to do
something if something el e happens
are established. Then if scandal
threatens, an engagement announce
ment acts as a shock absorber.

But Pola and Charlie started the
stunt of putting on shock-absorbers
first and that is why so many stars
are now submitting to the yoke sym
bolized by the solitaire.

But one betrothal does not spell
a wedding, any mo.re than one swal
low spel1s a drink.

"Have wonderful part in Outlook's big pic
ture. Playing opposite Lloyd Hughes, who
was Mary Pickford's leading man In 'Tess
of the Storm Country.' Mr. Harrison mak
ing good in comedy. Has already re
ceived offer from another company at·
good salary. Many thanks for giving me,
the opportunity to get started in pictures. ,

-J;;UGENIA FEINER.

Copyrighted 1923 Kilrute Co.

WE HAVE APART·FoR You
In Outlook's $250,000 Production

; 'I&N6EROVS .LOYE'~'~
Eugenia Feiner and O. V. Harrison were winners of The Cloverleaf Publi

cations' big motion picture contest and were started on Movie careers. They
are making good. We are loo.klng for more new types, men, women and Chil
dren. old and young, to play in Outlook's coming big feature--"Dangerous
Love." based on Sinclair Lewis' Saturday Evening Post story, "Danger-Run
Slow," to be made in Hollywood. We wll1 pay $100 a week and expenses to
start. If you want to get in motion pictures, join our next contest. For fUll
partiCUlars mall this ad In with your name and address written below.

F. A. KUBV, ,-_. •••

Director, : uDept. i.3 55 E.4th St. ,rlAME ---- - -- u _

ST. PAUL, MIN,N. :AODRE5,J:----u u •

SOMETHING
N'EW

Science's FIR STand
ONLY discovery which not
only instantly removes su
perfluous hair but will really
melt and destroy the endo
crine glands, upon the se
cretion of which hair growth
is dependent. KILRUTE
works directly upon these
glands, stops their secretion
and thus ends the hair
growth. '

KILRUTE consists of a
powder' and a liquid both
applied to the skin. It is
harmless, can even be left
on over-night or powdered
over and forgotten. As
effective for men as for
women. Money refunded if
dissatisfied.

Sent C. O. D. or sold
direct. Price $5.00. FREE
DEMONSTRATION or full
charge treatment 'at address
below.

KILRUTE CO., Dept.
247 Weat 72nd St.,

New York City
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Hollywood's Suicide

Club

(ContinI/cd from page 25)

great masterpieces, he was the mo t
erratic, most interesting man in the
club. He had joined u to get 'copy'
for his weird yarn, which suffered
so in being tran ferred to the screen.
The subtle genius that was hi did
not lend it elf particularly wel1 to
'program ·feature'. He was very
depressed, most of the time, but one
evening, when we were all telling our
ambitions, he loosened up.

WHY BE FAT?
When I can reduce your weight a pound a day SAFELY,
INEXPE . IVELY and PERMA E TLY the only

ATURAL -way, leaving no wrinkles or flabby flesh as
a result: this we guarantee. 0 DRUGS, or starvation
diet (you may have all you need to eat three times a day),
the very simplicity of this method of reducing is what
inunediately appeals to your common sense.

I reduced myself 63 pounds in 2 months. That has been 9 years
ago and I haven't gained a pound of it back. THE REDUC·
TIO HAS BEE PERMANENT.
Mrs. W. E. Nickerson, 112 Cook St., Spokane, Wash., lost 23
pounds in 5 days. Mrs. Blanche Smith, 2018 E. Mallon Ave.,
Spokane~.~Vash., lost 90 pounds in 4 months. Esther Corbin, Van.
couver~.wash., lost 86 pounds in 28 weeks, AND THEY ARE
ALL MAIL ORDER PATIE TS.
There is a scale of weight for every height and one needn't
weigh one ounce more than what is normal for them. Don't carry
around witl. you continually a load of ballast you can throw otf
like an old garment. LEARN TO LIVE. Look and' feel 10
yea rs younger.

"Have ~'Oltr figltre perma"e"tl:; Marshelled."

THE ELIZABETH MARSHELLE SCHOOL OF REDUCING
1734 Maltman Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

Circulation Manager
Screen land, Inc.,
119 W. 40th St.,

ew York City.

Enclosed find $2.50 for a year' subscription to CREE L D, and also
a sample. of my handwriting, which Rita Long will use to analyze my
character.

Your Handwriting Tells What You Are!
Your talents, character and latent powers are

visible in your handwriting. .

. I Can Help You
to find your niche in life. I can help you know'yourself.
\iVithout a penny's cost to you, I will give you a typewritten, complete
analysis of your character, with every year's sub cription to

CREE LA D magazine.

WRITE ME
a pen and ink letter covering a sheet of unruled paper, 0 that I may
have a generous sample of your handwriting to give you a good read
ing, and mail it, with the attached coupon and $2.50 for a year'
ub cription to CREE LA D, to Circulation Manager creenland,

Inc., 119 W. 40th St., ew York City.
Allow from three weeks to a month for receipt of your reading.

Inquire about special rates for entertainment and bazaar. Charac
ter reading are just the thing to pep up your home party.

RITA LO G, Chirographer

A Beloved Story

"HE HAD A story in his head-had
been intending to write it for year.
Would some day take time off and
write it-a great novel and a mar
velous photoplay. He had chosen
Griffith to produce it, though Griffith
had never heard of the story. He
had loved the yarn, mulled over it for
year. It wa the thing he loved,
when the lights were out and sleep
would not come quickly to hi tired
eyes. He told us something of the
story, and it was immen e, gigantic.
and yet so plendidly simple that we
al1 gasped our wonder at it.

"Univer al sent him to ew York
then, and we did not see him for
months. He dropped into the dub's
meeting at the Chateau one night.
and we hardly recognized him. His
face was haggard from 10 s of sleep,
and his hands shook so he pilled hi
coffee on his shirt front. And the
shirt was not clean. He didn't care
whether it was or not.

"We were shocked into ilence,
but at last he opened up. Bitter.
Broken. Helpless. Hi tory-hi
marvelou idea-had been tolen,
bodily. And he had nothing to show.
The play was even then running in

ew York-the success of the sea
son. A motion picture concern had
paid fifty thousand dollars for the
rights.

Mail Coupon

TO-DAY

1-----------------
I

If you wi h to reduce your weight, E 0
FOR FREE INFORMATIO TODAY.

I
I Name _ .
II Street address .

I Town .

I State .

Stolen

"HE HAD told the story to a friend
he had made in ew York-a down

arne _ .

Address .

City State .
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Out June 15

-THE SERPENT'S TooTH-
The tragic story of a screen mother

wbo lied, begged, and wheedled her
daughter's way into the movies and how
the roulette of events spun all these
abllses back upon her.

CONTENTS

-A DOUBLE FOR ADONIS-
A story of a star who was yellow when

the critical moment came and of the ex
tra who doubled in the part and risked
his life for opportunity and love.

* * *
Profusely illustrated with photographs

especially posed by artists of Holly
wood's film colony.

-BLIND VENGEANCE-

The story of a Klieg murder told by a
court reporter.

-THE WHIRLPOOL OF HATE-
A telegraph clerk becomes enmeshed

in one of the most involving love trian.
gles t ha t Hollywood has ever tried to
conceal.

-THE OLD ROUCH STUFF
\Vhat gratitude does a man owe to the

woman who has sacrificed all to assure
his screen success?

-THE LOVE NEMESIS-
The story of a prolessional divorce co

respondent who IS caught in her own
net.

-SHAM-
If the world were suddenly set on its

head and a new code of moral standards
created what would bappen to us all?

-SPOILED FOR IOWA-
A Hollywood landlady knows more

about Hollywood than the Chamber of'
Commerce ever dreamed there was to
know.

-GHOST HANDS-
Can the departed spirits of the movie

world assllme the role of the invisible
director?

-THE WOLF OF HOLLYWOOD-
!'- . four-part story of the greatest

crlmmal who ever threatened the security
of Screenland's capital. Read the second
installment in this issue and don't miss
the thrilling installments to follow.

-PERVERTED PASSION-
A story of suppressed desires, erotic

pas~i!,n, poison pen letters and a crippled
gemus.

STARDOM-BOUCHT AND PAID FOR
Can screen success and stardom buy

off the idle gossip 01 Main street that·
pursues a woman who is different?

-THE BEAUTY SPECIAL-
The second installment of a story that

tells the real adventures of a train load
of girls bound to Hollywood for fame and
fortune. Tbe first installment told of the
humor of mo,'ie contests. The second
installment deals with their tragedy.

HOLLYWOOD CONFESSIONS
True Stories of Movie Adventure
25 cenb On AU Newlltand. 25 c:entl

July Issue

HOLLYWOOD HAS few suicides
listed with the Vital Statistics Bu
reau as such. But there are many
deaths here. Recently Joe McDer
mott died of discouragement and ill
health. A call from a studio came
half an hour after his life had been
submerged by the poison fumes of
gas. Is it possible that he too was a
member of the Suicide Gub?

Who Knows?

(Continued from page 103)

and out playwright, who had won
our friend's sympathy by his· com
plete discouragement. The story
concerned a failure made into a great
success by the power of love. It
. eems trite here, but it was a great
theme.

"It was as if his child had been
murdered. I have never seen any
thing so pitiful as his sorrow over
his loss. We talked with him all
night, but he had no other story left
in his system, and write he must-or
die. vVe helped him accomplish his
wishes. It went into the papers as
accidental drowning."

We had walked until we stood be
fore the Lasky casting office. A
herd of extras awaited the opening
of the pay window. She paused,
surveyed the crowd with sorrow
drenched eyes.

"And you?" I asked gently.
"Oh, I? The last of the club!

Of course we have. other members,
but none of the original club' is left.
And the few that like to meet under
the name of 'The Suicide Gub' now
are inclined to take it all as a joke.
They like ;the 'spookiness' of the
idea-they have no guts. Spooks?
Every chair in the little dark old
cafe is haunted by one of my
friends."

"And you are happy?" I probed.
"Happy? I'm through. Drugs.

Somehow the troubles and the deaths
got me more than the others. I'll
take the route, too, one of these days.
Probably the poison way. I'm a
coward."

Don't Worry!
The young lady isn't hurt

This is just a scene shot at one
of the studios the other morning.
Twenty minutes late-r, this bold,
bad villain and the beautiful
star he treated so rudely were
having a "tete-a-tete" lunch at
Armstrong-Carleton's! They
alWO)IS dine there because the
food is so good.

JI7ALLIE REID STUDIES
We bave a fine collection of portraits of
tbe late Wallace Reid wbicb we are selling
to bis admirers at popular prices. Write
for particulars.

HOOVER ART STUDIOS
6321 Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif.

Where Is the }lotion Picture aspirant who has not
wanted dependable Information about Motion Picture

~~u~~L~~ogb~n~'\~~,e~et:a~~~iess~~l~ag:l~:~u
can become thoroly llOSted on e"ery aetl,lt;y In BOLLY
\VOOD thru a ~ery \fonderful ser\·lce by becoming a
member of Motion Picwre Intelllgencer. A member
ship card. good fnr one sear. will be sent to you on
receipt of $2.00. In )'our letter tell us something about
yourself. >,our ambitions. etc. MOTION PICTURE IN
TELLIGENCER. Dept. S, 521 Hollingsworth BIde.•
Los Angeles.

HOLLYWOOD!

SEX
THE Secrets of Sex elevatingly, en·

noblingly, sanely and practically
unfolded in "Race Regeneration: The
Mystery of Sex."

----
Send for free descriptive brochlwe

Philosophical Publishin~Cie.
Quakertown, Pa.

Armstrong-Carleton Cafe

LUCK STONES,-----..
MYSTERIOUS! STARTLING!
&:I~:~dl~~kbtoEW'::;:,~ ~ a~~:o ~~~~ i'FJ~~:f
cut and poll.t1ed in our own ~Y. suitable to be mounted
In r:Ina"a. etc., aalde from ita attributOdPower, Very Curiou.
ln~".,..nc••

Pleuo boar in mind that this is a ,enulne etone and na
ture'. hMdiwork. and worth much more than we uk (or It.
:;:~~oo:V3g:c;g~nu~og.b81.~.a:r~.~:.:~ addre..

HUBATKA LAPIDARY
p,..ciotul..s.mi~Precil:»uStonu

• Broad Str••t • • • .Hz_beth, N.....

Where the stars gather daily

6600 Hollywood Boulevard
HOLLYWOOD - . CAL.

Armstrong-Carleton's Hollywood's Suicide
Club
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Rate

I Classified Advertising I
Laat fonna

IOcenta September

• word
l ..ue cloM

June 30

CRYSTAL GAZING

OLD MONEY WANTED

HELP WANTED

MAIL ORDER METHODS WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. WE
compose music. Our Chief of Staff wrote

many big Song·Hits. Submit your song.poem
to us at once. New York Melody Corp., 438 E.
Romax Bldg., New York.

STAMPING NAMES

PHOTOPLAYS

SONG WRITERS

SONG POEM WRITERS: I HAVE A "REAL"
propos,ition to offer you, Be convinced now.

Rar Hlbbeler, D 167 4040 Dickens Ave.,
ChIcago. -

FREE TO WRITERS-A WONDERFUL
. little. book of money-making hints, sugges

lions, Ideas: the ABC of successful Story and
Photoplay writing. Absolutely Free. Just Ad
dress Authors' Press, Dept. 156, Auburn, N. Y.

WINNER IN HEARST'S $10,000.00 CON.
test wants Song Poems. Casper Nathan,

D929 Garrick Theater Building, Chicago.

IF NOT SUCCEEDING AS AUTHOR J .
ventor,. or in anot~er line of endeavor, you need

our services. Write funy, enclosing stamp
Youths' Guide·Post, Box 872 Newport News, Va'.

"EXCHANGE LETTERS BANISH LONE-
someness." Correspondents a11 over the

United States, ladies and gentlemen. Informa.
tion free, enclosing stamp. Mrs. B. Franz,
947 Montana St., Chicago.

PHOTOPLAYS AND SHORT STORIES
wa~ted. J:ree manuscript reading, listing, plot

coach,~g and market information. Let us tell you
about It. Author's Service Association-Boston 34
Mass. Box 82.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFORNIA
Producers-Also want magazine stories etc.

for publication. To beginners, plot chart and
details free. Harvard Company, 312 San Fran-
cisco, California., '

PERFUME,
your Home
$1 postpaid.
of Commerce

INCENSE PERFUME

WORLD'S FINEST INCENSE
"Flowers of Paradise" makes

sweet Home. Burner included.
Beia Co., Importers, 451 Chamber
Bldg.. Los Angeles, Calif.

HEMSTITCHING'" PICOTING

START A PRESSING, CLEANING AND
dyeing shop, excellent field) splendid profits.

We tell you how. Write tor booklet. Ben·
Vonde System, Dept. AH. Charlotte, N. C.

$50 WEEK EVENINGS, I MADE IT. MAIL
order business. Booklet for stamp tells how.

Sample and plan 25c. Free, 12 articles worth
$3. Alsern Scott, Cohoes, N. Y. -

CRYSTAL GAZING: CAN YOU SCRY?
Five lessons SOc. Explanatory Book 75c.

Cry..tal Gazing Coml?any, 520 Station "B",
Kansas City, Missouri.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING ATTACH·
ment, wot:ks on any sewing machine. Price

$2 with full instructions. Agents terms with
each order. The Keytag Co., Dept. 2, Cohoes,
N". Y.

AGENTS, EVERYBODY, CAN EASILY
double money on scores of extraordinary, prao.·

tical novelties like Acey Ink Pencil (Fountain
Pencil-Pen net $1.25 for the $2.50 kind) Push
Button Pocket Knife ($2.50 Everlastingly Sharp
A C brand $1.25 net) etc. Simply show our
catalog to friends-need not be known' you are
profiting. All kinds of Standard Formula Medi·
cines. Wholesale manufacturing drugl\isj now reo
tailing everything postpaid at jobbtnll" prices.
Things you need in home, pocket, store or office.
Things you will not take thrice our price for.
Articles you will show to friends with pride, be
you millionaire or ~or-like us. Postcard brings
catalog. Acey SmIth, Box S.:I74. DetrOIt, Mich.
Anything Aceyed denotes class. Established 1895.
Many smokers' articles. Many for the ladies
You'll be surprised. Have you tried Aceymints?
A pure, delightful confection 1}4 lb. box 85c
Hundreds- of grand purchases. Acey Aspirin
Tablets (oldest Aspirin Mfgs.) Dozen 5c: 100
Deluxe Bottle 32c; 500, $1.00. Everything post·
paid, prepayment or C. O. D.

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER WANTS
Agents to sell complete line of shirts direct

to wearer. Exclusive patterns. Big val.ues.
Free samples. Madison Mills, 503 Broadway,
New York.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS AS OUR
sole agent, selling 100 famous home products.

Allor spare time. Dr. Blair Laborato,ies,
Dept. 536, Lynchburg, Va.

HOUSEWIVES BUY. HARPER'S INVEN·
tion on sight. New business. No competi·

tion. Ten-Use Set is combination of ten in
dispensable household necessities. $7.50 to $30.00
a day easily. Write for Free trial offer. Har
per Brush Works, 137 A St., Fairfield, Iowa.

AGENTS WANTED

BIG MO EY AND FAST SALES. EVERY
owner buys gold initials for his auto. You

charge $1.50: make $1.35. Ten orders daiJy
easy. Write for particulars and free sam!,les.
American Monogram Co., Dept. 172, East
Orange, N. J. .

AGENTS-$1.25 AN HOUR SPARE TIME
near home. Light, pleasant work, - showing

samples and distributing tea, coffee, extracts, spices,
food products: tflings people eat. 19 full sized
packages and complete free outfit to first person
III your locality answering. Write quick. Dept.
S·62 Harley Company, Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS, DISTRICT MANAGERS,. TAKE
orders for our exclusive Hosiery. French

Seam, four pairs five dollars. Chiffon, Lace
Cloxs, Fancy Pointex Hosiery. Hosiery Mills,
Chicago, 438 E. 43rd.

ASTROLOGY

ASTROLOGIST, YOUR LIFE'S STORY TOLD
by the stars. Send birthdate, 20c to Mme.

E. S. Davis, Box 45, San Antonio, Texas.

BEAUTY CULTURE

EYEBROWS & LASHES MOST ATTRAC·
tive-darken them with Coloura I Adds win·

some expression. Lasts four weeks. Will not wash
off. $1.20 postpaid: treatment SOc at Spiro's, 26
West 38th St., N. Y.

OLIVE ROBART-BACK FROM PARIS-
Teaches by correspondence. Quick reJuvena·

tion. Rare French beautifiers. Facial exer·
cises. Mental and physical helps. Test exer·
cise with jar of Contour Creme Ninon, $6.00.
246 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

BOOKS

$2 TO $500 EACH PAID FOR HUNDREDS
of old or odd coins. Keep all old money. It

may be very valuable. Send 10 cents for new
illustrated coin value book 4 x 6. Guaranteed
Prices. Get Posted. We pay Cash. Clarke
Coin Company, Ave. 60, LeRoy, N. Y.

PERSONAL

ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL? SEND DIME
and birth date for scientific information on

business, marriage, health, investments, to Plato,
oldest astrologer. Box 102. Buffalo, Y.
One year's events, one dollar.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN THAT WOULD'
like to exchange Jolly letters with ncw friends,

should write Mrs. F. Willard, 2928 Broadway,
Chicago, Ill. If sincere enclose stamp.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-CORRES-
pond with new friends everywhere. Pleas·

lnt pastime. Particulars for stam~Smith.
Box 1167P. Denver, Colo.

WILL YOU EXCHANGE LETTERS AND
make new friends? You'll have lots of fun!

Betty Lee, Inc., 4254 Broadway, New York City.
Stamp appreciated.

MAKE $19 PER 100 STAMPING NAMES
on key checks. Send 25c for sample and in·

structions. X Keytag: Co., Cohoes, N. Y.

WRITERS

AUTHORS' & WRITERS' TYPI G SERVICE
43~6~reau. 1653 Conway Bldg., Chicago.. State

PHOTOPLAYS, STORIES, POEMS ETC.,
typed neatly and in proper form. Also par·

ticular typing. Writc for terms: Edward ].
Doyle, Authors' Agent, 390 Poplar Street.
New Haven, Conn. (Palmer Student).

BIG MO 'EY IN WRITING PHOTQPLAYS.
stories, pocms, sonlls. Send today for FREE

copy America's leadmg writer's rnagaiine, fun
of hel\lful advice on writing and sellin!!"
W riter's Digest, 638 Butler Building, Cincinnatt.

MISCELLANEOUS

WILL YOU EXCHANGE LETTERS AND
make new friends? You'll have lots of fun I

Betty Lee, Inc.• 4254 Broadway, New York City.
Stamp appreciated.

SEX KNOWLEDGE $1.25: NEVER TOLD
Tales $2.00: Advice to Women $.75 postpaid.

Circular free. Welfare Book, 32 S. Union
Square, N. Y.

LITTLE BOOKS FULL OF LAUGHS. "A
Southern Negro Sermon": in the Colored

Pars'n's own Janguage. "Down in Georgia",
eontains over fifty original Negro Stories. Each
SOc postl1.aid. Dealers wanted. Summerville Pub
liabinl Co. Summerville, Georlia,

EXCHANGE JOLLY LETTERS WITH NEW
friends. Lots of fun! Enclose stamp. Eva

Moore, Box 908, Jacksonville, Florida:

FREE TO UNDERWEIGHT PEOPLE. FULL
particulars how to increase weight 4 to 7

pounds per ten days, in most pleasant way
Imaginable. No medicine, exercises or appara·
tus, etc. Write today. P. O. Drawer 626.
San Franciaco. Calif. -

LEARN STOCK PRIVILEGE TRADING:
capital $137.50 to $2,000. Free information

Dept. N, PAUL KAYE, 149 B'way, N. Y.

FOR GREAT DANES THAT HAVE SIZE
and intel1igence, write CaBins Kennels, Box

140, Reedsburg, Wisconsin.

PECAN-ORANGE GROVES. DEPARTMENT
M. Suburban Orchards Co., Oceansprin.lls, Miss·

issippi.
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Banish MinkleJ&WOlp!Liner
with this New and Greater:'

ENG-I.:ISH 'BEAUTY CLAY
wrinkles! Here, indeed, IS news even to
most enthusiastic clay-users.

We waited until we were sure. And
today we are sure. Scientifically sure. We
have tested this new Terra-derma-Iax
usage under all conditions,on faces grooved
and grained with worry-lines. And we
have seen thoselinesdimmish,day byaay,
and finally vanish entirely, under labora
tory observation. So we have no hesi tancy
in warranting Terra-derma-Iax unreserv
edly to eradicate all premature marks and
seams from any skin.

T1u F1mOWS 01 em

?Jyf1I«,~
President. DermatologicallAboraJories

Last year dose to a million women bought
Terra-dermo-lax-tilefamolLS English day
massage. Tiley bought it by mail al $2 a
jar-often waiting many weeks to get it.
Now co""'s the new Terra-derma-lax
available at any drtl~ or dePartment store
-wit/UJllt a minute s wait-at $1 a jar.
Hall the old mail ord<r Price!
A GREATER Terra-derma-lax! From!mer.

ne-JJ-found Englisil day. Witil new uses.
new chemical potency. new beauty magic!
Mode MORE EFFICIENT by science-MoRE
ECONOMICAL by lIOlume saleS-MORE CON
VENIENT to get-by reJailstore distribution
throughout the wortd.

It first smoothes out the creases in the ski~
by its firm but gentle "ironing" action.

How Treatment Is ufpplied And second, it restores the skin-health and
rJ'-el's themost I'mportant beauty I . kl ,life in the affected area by stimulating the
CH" TheTerra-derma- axwrm etreatmentlS bl d fl
di f h d d'

'T' 00 - ow.scovery 0 t e eca e. .I ~a- applied daily-not semi.weekly, like the
derma-lax will iron out Clay facial, The clay is ~sults ufre guaranteed
and smooth QWQ'IJ the VIe spread, like tape, in strip Try this new and marvelous wrinkle treat.

:J ~-_..!L~ form ation, over thewrinkled f . k dmosl deep-seated face e <YJa.«UfJr- section-Just before going me~t. on Olr guarantee 0 qUlc an
furrows-in an amaz- C'J.IP,~ to bed, In a few minutes, poSItIve resu ts.
ingly short time. - ;y'U as it dries, it sets up a tin- Get ajar ofTerra-derma-Iax from your

MON<Y""K.OfT",lSS\I[I)WIl1l gling sensation-denoting druggist (or from any toilette goods
I • 11 [YIRY JAP..Of nMA..DERMA·W ) d I th . kltls:prettygenera y stimulated blood-flow counter an appy ewrm etreatment

recognl'~ed now that (jd!fIU'f'Jrt/~rmJ(f11l0.fllr beneath the wrinkled parts. three nights.

Terra-derma-Iax I'S the olol,!!dfUj qr tkpllr/lllenL Ifyou do not notice a decided improve-
iJ/(If(. l/Je Ihrulrrollll(ll!J7jZ The tingling shortly sub- h' f h h' d

world's most efficI'ent 1. ://;. th I . If mentont emornmga tert et Ir treat·
'JOur IlItrror aorJ 1I0f T(I/(P sIdes-and e c ay IS e t ment, return the balance of the clay in the

Beauty Massage. The '0!fOuoJifkr,(kn~'O/r/iu on overnight. Like a sad- jar, and your dollar will be refunded
semi-weekly Clay ccm/Jlerwn,relumlf,ejo;ond iron smoothing out a piece promptly.

9'1yOiIl do'hrlJilt{ of rumpled silk, it smooths
Bath is a "fixture" in out the seams in the skin- uf'Double 'Delight to:Jf:.Jw Users I
nearly every enli~ht- holding the cuticle taut and If you are not a user of Terra-derma-Iax
ened woman's tOIlette routine. firm throughout the night. facials, there's a double treat in store for

Dirt-secretions at the base of the pores In the morning wash off the clay-and you. Get acquainted with the" beauty_
cause most all facial eruptions and skin- the improvement is immediately seen. Re- sorcery"ofthese twiee-a-week"claybaths~
sallowness. Terra-derma-Iaxgoes after this peat each night until the wrinkles, growing Supplement the nightly Wrinkle Treat
imbedded dirt on the suction-cleaner prin- dimmer and dimmer, disappear entirely. ment with twiee-a-week Terra-derma-Iax
ciple. It draws out all the concealed im- facials.
purities from the pores as a vacuum cleaner rite Cause of Wrinkles You'll be amazed at the new youth
draws soot from a carpet. Wrinkles are caused not only by age, but Terra-derma-Iax will bring back into your

This is no news to the users of Terra- by repeated bad facial habits-such as the face-the silky softness and schoolgirl fUll~
tienna-lax. It is a story gloriously told to arching of the eyebrows, the squinting of color it will return to your skin. ~~
them every day, by the radiant clarity that the eyelids, the furrowing ofthe forehead. After theWrinkleTreatment has con- ~JR~
Terra-derma-lax Ilas brought to their com- These facial grimaces gradually form un- quered the crow's-feet - continue ~v;,.v N"
plexions. natural lines in the face, which quickly the Terra-derma-Iax facials tWice~1,~,/,(I

Startling :JI(ews even to "set" if proper blood circulation does not a week, to keep the skin in flaw- ~.s:~ ...~:::'
Old 'T. r:l I. F.' ds wash them away., less condition. That's all the .....:~>o~ .'(,"':' (A)

erra- erma- ax rzen Terra-derma-Iax does two things to re- skin-beauty insurance /0'" ~ ~.
But that Terra-derma-Iax removes move theseunbecoming"expressionlines." any woman needs. {,.s~~<:""'~J l?erJmLaat~

/..,,,, -" oglea .,.

{l1icrra-benn'. n-la~o.~~~~~E~:::• ..... "..,.., ~ of Terra-<lenna-Iax. I
"" ~~ agree to pay postman l!l on
C! receipt, plusfew~elltlpostage

• THE ENGLISH BEAUTY CLAY -
$~ Name

m m
._

c/Jtalldrug anddepartmentstores/ ~__.m..__...__._mm__

, / Town n_..... n __ • n_State •••

/

I f you arc apt to be out whell pottmall calla, eac:Iooe
SI herewith. aod jar will be lellt you poItpaid.106



You Can Eliminate Superfluous
Hair With Lasting Results

Quick as a wink you can free
yourself of superfluous hair. And
remember you are not merely re
moving surface hair-you actually
lift out the roots with the hairs
gently and painlessly and in this
way destroy the growth. More
over ZII> leaves the skin clear and
smooth, pores contracted, and
like magic yOUE: skin becomes
adorable.

Not Only Removes Hair....;
But Checks Its Future Growth

ZIP has received hi~hest praise from
professionals, physic13os, beauty edi
tors and specialists. Guaranteed on
moneyback basis
Write for FREE BOOK "Beauty's
Greatest Secret" explaining the three
types of superfluous hair and in which
leading actresses tell how to be beau
tiful (and free sample of my Massage
and Cleansing Cream). Wben in New
York, can at my salon to have FREE

DEMONSTRATION.
Warn in; Leading Beauty
hops gl<e ZIP treatments.

Don't be deceh'cd. See that
the word ZIP is stamped
on the preparation used for
your treatment and tJ10
signature ot :\fadamo
DenbO on each package.
For sale at all ;ood stores
or dirett by mail.

I

~M!tu~~ .,,\'1.,,< New York City

"ilIO!O~~"t'\\liI ~<' PleasosendmeFREEBOOK
aMI"" 'If\llJI<<;'l/)/yllilC'' ••• "Beaujy's Greatesl Seerel,"
'. \'f.'/ explaining the Unce t)tl>es of s!lper-
562 Fifth Ave, / • _ fluous hair. In which leading actresses

ew York ....., tell how to be beautiful. Also FnEE
,. sample ot :rour :Uassngo and Cle~mslng

Cream guaranteed not to grow hair.
/ Name _ _ .

.;#" ,. Address ..
Clf;y and SIalc , ••••



f(j.j-eqained the ol-iginal
lJouthfulcO/OJ- ofmljhaiJ:
theexactshade which suits
me indiJJiduallll thpoaqh

<Jnecto Rapid n

C!lRF.Y PRINTING CORPORATION
New York City-Bethl~h«,m-PhiiadeJphj.

Inecto Rapid is sold
under these guarantees:

To produce a color
1. that cannot be dis

tinguished from the
natural color under
the closest scrutiny.
:'lot to cause dark

2. tre,ks fol1Qwingsuc·
cessive application.
To maintain a uni·

3. form shade over a
Ileriod of y.ears.
To be harmle to
hair or its growth.
Xot to make the tex·
ture of the hair
carse or brittle and
not to ca use break·
age.
;\'ever to c;n use too

6. i~':;i1h;o~o r ;t)~~o~~~
proce at the exact
,hade de ired.
To cclor anv head of

7. natural1y f£ray hair
any color III fifteen
minutes.
To he unaffected by

8. permanent waving,
salt water, sunlig-ht,
r a i 11, shampoolOll.
per~piration: Ru ~ian
or Turkish baths.
X ot to soil linens or
hat linings.
To produce a delicate
ash shade heretofore
impossible.

4.
5.

10
Guarantees

9.
10.

"\\"h n my hair began to show trand of
gray I applied a preparation that removed
them, and I was quite delighted. But, after
a few month of such application, to my di 
may all my hair became darker and darker,
until the effect wa entirely diff rent from
my original appearance.

"Fortunately, at this time, one of my
friends who had u ed Ii ECTO R PID
told me of this excellent preparation an I

now, a you may see, my hair is permanently in
complete harmony \yith my complexion and
features-in other words, suit me indiyidually."

Thou ands of women have profite I similarly
after INECTO R PID has been recom

mended. Nature has a particular color scheme
for each per on. Nature i , in the la t analy i ,

the one and only great arti t, creating individual
type -endowing the individual with suitable color

of eyes, complexion, teeth and facial feature. ncl 0,

the true clefinition of

Exactl')I the Proper Color
Can Be Chosen

only after the e elements are care£ullx studied.
Harmonious effects cannot be secured with any
preparation which is applied to every ne alike.
In thinking that this was possible, innumerable
women have met with disappointment and
humiliation through having hair which was
obviously dyed. Inecto Rapid is in use ex·
dusively by 97% of the fine t European hair.
dressers.

Gra)' IIair Bal/ished ia 15 Mil/lites
I necto Rapid is specifically guaranteed to

color naturally gray, faded or streaked hair to
any desired shade in fifteen minute.s and to
preserve all the original beauty and texture.
The re ults 3rc permanent and cannot be de
tected from natural even under a microscope.

Inecto Rapid is harmless to the hair or its
growth.

UI/affected by Perspiration, Shampooing,
III/shine, Turkish or Russian Baths

It never rubs of[ and docs not prevent per
manent waving or any ether hair treatment.

uThe IIairdre ser", the accepted authority on
hair coloring, has given to Joecto Rapid an un
qualified stamp of superiority. In 1'{C\\; York
Toeeta Ra'lid 15 u cd by such ultra-fa.,hlonable
~hops as The Pennsylvania, Hotel Commodore,
Biltmore and \\ aldorf-Astoria.

Many thousands of the leading hairdressing
shops from coast to coast, including ".Burnham
and l\farinello, use and unreservedly indorse
Inecto Rap;d.

It is so easy to use, that thousands of women
apply I necto Rapid with perfect success in
the privacy of their own homes. Every woman
who is not completely satisfied with -the coler
and texture rf her hair, and realizes the great
importance of individual treatment. owes it to
herself to know all the facts about this won·
derful disco"ery ancl what it will do for her.

Banish this Sign of Age
You mu t obtain the exact shade, most

becoming )'our t)'pe, thus pre erving the
harmony of feature.

Inecto Rapid ccmes in 18 distinct shades,
ranging frem radiant bl nde to r3"5'n hlack.
.\mong these 18 shades is one, and only one,
f or every woman, according to her particular
makeAlp of eyes, complexion, facial char
acteristics and age.

BEAUTY IS HARMONY
If you have reached the time of life when

your hair should be white, and if it is natural
and beautiful, you po sess a priceless gift that
comes to one woman in a thcusand, 3t!d nothing
hould induce you to change the color. If, on

the other hand, your hair is prematurely gray,
or if it is streaked or faded, it is most ad·
vis.~hle that you

'" SEND NO MONEY-Just send us
" your name on the coupcn and we will

, mail you {ull, interesting d~tails and
our "Beauty Anal)" is hart," en

" abling you to find the mo. t becom.
ing color for ycur h2.ir-the one

lnecto,lnc. "that suits your indi.,;duality.
33·35 W. 46th St. I t I
New York, N.Y. , nec 0, nco
Gentlemen: ." Labo"atories and Salons
Plea e send me, Il:ratls. "' 33-35 West 46th St.,
ful1 details of JNECTO '" NEW YORK
R.\PID and the "Beauty "'
Analysis Chart." Form TT. "

.,ranlc ...........••..........

Address ··········· "

City Slale ...•.. ,.


